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Preface

This is the story of amission of the Episcopal Church of the Diocese of Alabama, amission
maintained for thirty years in the mountains of north Alabama, by ahandful of people who felt that
God w a n t e dthem there.

For the first seven years, the work was led byanindomitable woman who stamped the work with
her ideas of how it should bedone.After that, for three years, it was carried onbyagentler spirit;
then, for twenty years, it was led by men of the Church Army. Through them all,in greater or lesser
degree, the love of God came into Sauta Bottom and joined His love already t h e r e ,to doHis work.

Like leaven, like salt, love worked. Slowly, gradually, one person, then another, was given a
chance they would not have had if the school hadnot been taught, if clothing had not been available,
if health measures hadnot been pursued, if lives hadnot been adjusted, if God’s l o v ehad not had
these channels through which to flow.

Some years before she died MissMartin encouraged meto write this story. I have tried to bring it
alive by putting some of the reports and my memories of months spent in this mountain cabin and
down the hill in Happy Hollow School into imagined words and actions. It comes, not only from my
memories but from those of others who were at one time a part of the work, from copies of the
Alabama Churchman, from old letters and old reports. Three names have been changed.

I should like to thank everyone who has helped and ask that they read of mygratitude onthe last
page of this book.



Chapter1

Asa white cloud driftingbehind trees showswhere the leavesare thin, or a hand goingdown into
a worn sock finds the thin spot, so Augusta Martin's coming to live in Sauta Bottom showed the
many spots where love was thin, where education was nonexistent, where the bare necessities of
life were lacking.
Shewas.a channelof theHolySpirit sent by the Dioceseof Alabama into the valley betweenJuly

andGuntersmountains in thenortheasterncorner of thestate.Part of herwork, asshe conceived i t ,
was to bringthe needsof the peopleshut in by themountains to those in other partsof thedioceseto
get their help.

On a w a rm spring day in 1926, she was in the large entrance hall of the main dormitory at
AlabamaCollege in Montevallo, waiting to make a talk at a meetingof theYWCA. The broadsteps
in the hall were packedwith girls, all the way to the second floor, ready to hearher.When shewas
introduced and stood, few of them noticed that the short skirt of her blue suit showed one leg
somewhat bowed, butall of themwere awareof theyoung faceand vivid blueeyes in contrast to the
white hair of the stocky woman.
Gathering their attention by lookingat them silently for a moment, she asked, “Have any of you

ever thought of lost people, living isolated lives, back in the Alabama mountains?” Her voice
deepenedasshewent on, “When our blessed Lord sent out the disciples, hesaid, Goye first to the
Jost sheep... ’ ”
“Behind, and folded within our mountains there are hundreds of lost people, ‘Untamed

Americans,’ writes Percy MacKay, ‘ in a world of virgin forests and unsullied creeks, r a r e ,
unclassifiedspeciesof the genus homo,strangewildflowersof the human spirit, wayward, fantastic,

people in our mountains. .
“Christiansocialservice for theunderprivileged highlandersof Alabama had longbeenadream of

many clergymen and of our bishops, but nothing constructive was done untii Bishop Coadjutor
McDowell took definite steps to organize the work.
“Three years ago, the Episcopal Church in Alabama decided to t r y to reach out to these people

and sent meto live in Scottsboro to learn if there were people in that section who needed our help.
For three months, I lived in arented room there,wondering how to find theones whomight needus.
Finally, word came to me of a family in want in Coon Hollow.
“Accompaniedby the ruralmailcarrier and the womanwho had reported the need, I startedoff to

find them. We went as far as our hired Ford would go, then walked a l ongamountain path until we
came to a precipice with a view somewhat like the one from Lookout Mountain. Below uswas Coor
Hollow; to get down seemed impossible.However, aswe followed the path, we came t o a split in the
rock that showed it had been used as the entrance to the world below us. The sides of the rock had
beenworn slick by the handsof those going in and out, and amulch of dead leaves had been packed
intothe bottomof the crevasse’) There was laughter in her voice as she went o n , “The openingwas
such a narrow one it was hard for me to get through. My companions were tall and thin so they had
‘no trouble.
“The trai l goingdown was sosteep, and the sides of the mountain sostraight, that several trees

had literally fallen off. By holding to saplings and vines whose roots still clung to the rocks we
managed to get down. The barkingof adogdrew usalongadim path toward ahut at the headof the.
hollow.
“Goingalongthe path,we found thevegetation luxuriant,almost tropical. A fig tree growing near

thehutmademehomesick.The interiorof theempty logcabin mademeheartsick.Goingaround tiie
dwellinganda short distance beyond it. we found a woman seated on a logwith a group of children
dressed in filthy ragsaround her. The smallest child was crying. The rest looked at uswith stony
faces, their fear evidenced by the way they were grouped tightly around the mother.
“Because the mother knew the woman who had brought us, she finally told us, in reluctant,

brokensentences that they had been livingon green roastingears and a few fish, and before we left
she persuaded her fourteen year old son to show us his badly infected foot.
“The next day, I returned, bringing food and clothing, and medicine for the boy's foot. In



appropriated his young wife.‘Allthe c h i l d r e nwere starved.The youngest, who wasso thin that her
shoulder blades could be seen, was the child of this old man.
“Oneach visit, the mother was urged to come out of the hollow to a home on the ridge that had

been secured for her sothat the children could goto s choo land she would h a v eabetter chance, but
she refused. I learned later that the old man had threatened to kill them if they left.
“Finally, I made a petition to the Juvenile Court and an officer was sent to bring them up to a

house on the ridge that had beenfurnished through the generosity of the people in the community.
The mother was to care for her children under the supervision of the worker and the Juvenile
Court.”
She did not tell them of the many hours she had spent visiting the people on the ridge, talking

about the plight of the woman and children, enlistingtheir sympathy and help.She did not think of
i t , but it was her enthusiasm and love for this helpless family that aroused sympathy and help for
them.
“They are still under my care,” she went on. “Al l are in better physical condition except the

mother who seems to grow thinner. The children are making wonderful progress in school
considering how little chance they've had.”
All thegirls onthe stepswere interested in her story but it waswhen shetoldaboutRosa that she

won four enthusiastic volunteers.
“Our work has been done from several different places,” she said. “The first place was a rented

room.Then, the Church renteda large house in Scottsboro because others came to help me. During
the year we lived there, we hada hospital room, a kindergarten and a day-care center. It was while
we lived there that a waif we took in gave the work its name.
“Her namewasRosa.Shew a sasmall, partially paralyzed child whose mother was dead and who,

consequently, had been passed around among relatives who could not care well for their own
families much less for another and helpless child. She was in an unspeakably filthy condition, her
body coveredwith festeringsores, when she came to us.We had to cut short her dreadfully tangled
hair beforewewashed it.Then, wepu t her down intoa tub of goodwarm water and began removing
layersofdirt andold food. Thechild relaxedandwith her little face sonewly cleansmiling intomine,
she said, “This is shorea happy house!’ That's what we want it to be, for anyone who comes to us, so
our name is The House of Happiness, no matter where we live
“A t the moment, the House of Happiness is in a shack on one hundred and sixty acres of land the

Church has bought in Sauta Bottom, about ninemiles from Scottsboro, where I am now living and
teaching school. Miss Nettie Cox Barnwell and I have just finished our first five-and-a-half month
session there, teaching the McCutcheon School. In spite of the prejudice of one of the trustees, I
have contracted to teach it again.
“Thebuildingis twenty-sevenby thirty-six feet.Onrainydaysmany grownpeoplecome. Imagine

seventy-nine pupils in this building with two teachers.
“The county pays the salary for one teacher for this school. Out of what they pay, I pay Miss
Barnwell’s salary and board. The Church pays my salary as a mountain missionary. At this time
there is nothing better that the Church can do for our mountain people, cut off by bad roadsand no
transportation, than give their children a chance for an education.
“Wedidn’t begin school until after their crops hadbeen gathered, and welet out before spring

planting time. All the people in Sauta Bottom farm and the children are needed to help.”
Again anote of laughter seemed to thread her words, “From the names they callme, I t h i n k'm

risingin theestimationof thecommunity.Firstthey calledme‘thatwoman’, then ‘the farewell lady’
but lately, it's been ‘mammy Martin’.”
“In the middle of the summer, during the periodwhen the crops are laid-by, meaning they don’t

need to beworked, wewill have another six weeks of school. At the same time, I want to have a
school for adults and I hope that several of you girls who a re planningto beteachers will come and
helpus teach these adult classes. Someof the men and women in our part of the world have never
hadachance to goto school.Wehaveaneighty-twoyear old neighbor whowants to learn to readso
that she can read her Bible.
“And another thingwe need in Sauta Bottomis a chance to play, for young and old. We want to

have supervised recreation this summer and you could help with that. . .”
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_ When the service was over, many of the girls clustered around the speaker. Four friends stood
back,talkingexcitedly to eachother.After theothers left, they came to tell her that they wanted to
come and help during the summer.
“Before I put your namesdown,” shesaid, “come out on the porch with mewhere we can sit down.

I want eachof youto tel lmewhy youwant to come.” Sheled theway and the four girls followed. All
were college seniors and would graduate in a few weeks..
There were rockingchairs all across the wide veranda. MissMartin sat down with a girl on each

side of her.Theother two sat in front of them,onthe edgeof the porch with their feet hangingover.
HelenTownsend spoke first, “I can tell you why I want to come. I 'm a physical education major

and I 'd like to help with the supervised play.”
“You're exactly one of the peopleweneed. I ' l lput you r name down and your address.” She wrote,

“Helen Townsend, Russelville, Alabama,” then turned to Florence Smith on the other side.
“When you told about Rosa, I decided I wanted to come. If you have any more Rosas, I ' d like to

love them for awhile.” :
“We need you, certainly.” She wrote, “Florence Smith, Demopolis, Alabama,” then looked at

Hattie.
“I doubtif you can use me,” Hattie said.

sew.”
“We'll just work you down to a nub,” said Miss Martin and wro te , “Hattie Lyman, Montevallo,

Alabama,” then looked at Lilian.
“The work you told about sounds like the kind of work I want to do. I’m getting a teaching

certificate when I graduate,” was the response.
MissMar t inwrote, “LilianProut,Demopolis,Alabama,” closed her notebook and looked at them,

one a f t e rthe other, seriously. “On the way here, and for some weeks now, I have asked God to help
me find people for the work this summer. I believe he opened your hearts to our needs. As I go
home, I'll thank Him for each one of you.”
They talked awhile, as to when they should come and the kind of clothes they should bring.

Suddenly, with a characteristic gesture, the woman threw her head back and with a crow of
laughter said, “Hoooo! Before the summer’s over, they'll be calling you farewell ladies!” With
another characteristic gesture, she pushed a strand of straight, white hair under the invisible net

a home economics major, just supposed to cook and

Chapte r2

The next day, asshe rode the train from Birmingham.toScottsboro, Augusta Martin took a yellow
pad from her worn brief-case to begin an article for the Alabama Churchman. There was rarely an
issuewithout something from the House of Happiness. The pencil copy of one of the last onés she
had written was still attached to the pad. She let her eyes skim it:
“ To the Bishops and Clergy and Congregations committed to their charge; The family here ebbs

and flows. At this writing we have five children in the house. Our latest addition is Dolly who is a
typical mountain girl. . . One of her favorite expressions is, ‘We-uns don’t know what you-uns are
talking about!’ She is bright and anxious to learn.
“The range, gift of M r. Otto Agricola of Gadsden, has added much to ou r comfor t , Everything

dates from before or since the range! MissMarcia Boykin of Camden has conducted a kindergarten
for ussinceOctober, a very important part of our work. Another great donation given uswas made
b yMissMaggieLeeAlison o fC a r l o w v i l l ewho offered herservices a sa Lentenoffering. Her coming
made it possible for me to help the County Superintendent of Education by teaching a country
school from which the teacher had left abruptly. . ‑
“The deeds to the property for our permanent work are ready to berecorded. . . the original grant

was to John H. Birdsong in 1820.”
“How fast time goes,” she thought. “ In this one, I 've got to introduce Miss Nettie. I should have

done it sooner. . .” She began writing, “ In the summer of 1925, I met Miss Nettie Cox Barnwell ip



Sewanee, Tennessee. A graduate of Sophie Newcomb, an artist by nature and education, she was
especially fitted for work at the Houseof Happiness.I told her somethingof our work and asked if
shewould like to helpwith i t .EvenafterBishopMcDowelltold her howhard it was, especially since
our move to the country, she thought shewould like to t r y i t . So, late last October, she arrived at
dusky dark on the daycoach fromMemphis.UncleDaisyClemensa n dJ mether in the flivver and by
the time we reached the shack we live in, it was pitch dark and pouring rain.
“A few days later, when our two teenagers, Dolly and Martha, (who live with us because they

come from broken homes) moved out from town, we soon realized that the shack wasn’t large
enough to holdus.Our nearest neighbor,Mrs.Cotton, rentedusa large bedroomwhere MissNettie
and the two girls slept every night. They would get up before day, walk to the shack for breakfast,
then all of us would walk to the McCutcheon schoolhouse, often through rain, more often through
mud. Of course our three boys who sleep in a tent attached to the shack were with us.
“On rainy days, when the youngmarried people of the valley couldn't do farm work, they would

come to school, bringing books they had used when they were in school, and ask to have lessons
assigned. Friends from Birmingham, Memphis and Mississippi have sent us books so you can
imagine our variety.
“Our schoolhouse stove takes blocks of wood three feet long. It and our straightback, rough

benchesare our only equipment. I taught the first three grades andMissNettie from the fourth up .
ByChristmas nearly ninetypupils hadenrolled. We decided to have a Christmas play, based on the
accountsof theshepherdsand the wise men. Costumes were beingmadewhen one little boy asked,
“How a re you goin’ to ma k e‘ e m look likedogs?” Shepherd dogs we r e the only shepherds he knew.
“On the night of the programyou could see lanterns coming from all parts of the valley and soon

the schoolhouse was full. The gifts sent by our Church friends were joyfully received.Each little gir l
was given a doll. Some had never had one before.
“School r a n unt i l time to plant the crops. After school was out, Miss Nettie went home to spend

the summer with her family. I amhappy to-report that she will return to us in the fall.
“We are planninganOpportunity School for adults in the middleof the summer, when the crops

are laid-by. Four young women from Alabama College are coming to help with this school.”
Sheended herarticleby saying, “Youwill behappy to learn that weare becomingsowell-known

that mail comes to us nomatter how addressed. We have had letters addressed ‘Mrs. Martin at
Home’and oneaddressed ‘DearMrs.Martin’and the houseis called ‘TheHappyHome for Children’,
‘Orphunts Home’, ‘House for Homeless Children’, ‘House Beautiful, and even ‘House of
Representatives’! Do write to us!”
Smiling to herself, she put the pad back into the brief-case, leaned back and closed\her eyes.

Suddenly, the feelingof exhilaration she had experienced from getting four helpers for the summer
was replacedbydepressionasshe thought, “ I f old man Coot shoots meashe threatens to do. .. the
work would be abandoned. There's not another soul . . . yet . . .who would stay with it.” Just as
suddenly, her heaviness liftedasshe thought of her helper and spoke to Him, “ I f you want meto do
this work, please keep me from getting shot.” She thought of the child the old man had been
mistreatingand she spoke silently again, “You know I'mapt to make somemore of these mountain
menmad if I see them harmingchildren.” She slept and did not awaken until the conductor came to
tell her that they were drawing in to Scottsboro.

Chapter3

In lateJune, thesameafternoon train that had carried Augusta Martinsome weeks before pulled
into the station of Scottsboro with two hot college students who climbeddown from the day coach.
Hattie and Lilian, in spite of the soot that had blown in on them through the window they had
opened, looked good to Augusta Martin as she sat waiting behind the wheel of the Model T.
Returning her smile, they came toward her, carrying their suit cases.
On the road to the House of Happiness, ninemiles out of Scottsboro, while the open car did its

accustomed twenty miles an hour,catching its own dust Miss Martin told themsomethingof what
they would find when they reached ‘home.’
“Tonight, you'll sleep in the shack, but in a few days you can help us move up the hill.”
“Tel l us about the shack.” said Hattie.
“The diocese bought this land in Sauta Bottombecause it seemed anarea where the work of the

church was really needed. On the hundred and sixty acres belonging to the church there is a



wonderful, ever-flowingspring, a barn, a boardhouse,and the shack. There were renters living in
the board house who needed time to find a place to live, sowescraped the manure out, laidplanks to
makea floor. and moved into the shack. And it’s one of the best things we could have done.”
“Why?” Lilian wanted to know.
MissMartin's eyes twinkled as she glanced at Hattie, beside her. “Our neighbors said, “We-uns

shoredidn’t think you-uns would live in anythingbuta board house.” The shack was as bad or worse
than anything our neighbors had ever lived in, and as crowded. Moving into it showed that we
weren't too proud to live like the people of the valley.” She gave her “Hooo” of laughter. “We
showed even that place could be cleaned up!”
“Wehired twoof our neighbors to helpus.Al l the timewe were working, I was talking about how

to clean i t , and why it was important. I showed them how to build shelves around the room to hold
lots of the things wedidn’t have room for on the floor. Every time we do anything, I t ry to use
materialthey canget, sothey candothesesame thingsat their homes.We got two different men to
help us break up the land for agarden. Our boys go and help them in exchange for their time. We
gave them seed like we were planting, so they would t r y something new, but I’m not sure they
planted them.”
After a silent mile or two, she went on, “The men of Sauta Bottom are building our permanent

Houseof Happinessout of logsthat they cut during the winter, r ight on the land the churchbought.
The boardswere made f r o mour own logs, and the shingles, hand-split, were rived right here on the
place. On the first floor there are two large rooms separated by a dog-run. . .”
“A what?” from Hattie.
“Don't you know there has to be a wide hall, open at both ends, so the dogs can run through?”
“How many dogs do we have?”
“Twocollies right now.Butto get back to the house, there are also two large rooms on the second

floor with awide hallbetween.I really hada time persuadingthe men that halfway up the mountain
was the place to put the house. Uncle Dave Hanéock, one of our helpers, said, “I can just think of
pullin’ up this mountain, every time I'dwant to git home,and it bothers me, how tired I'dbe.” They
weren't soopposedafter I told them that wewouldmakearoadto runbehindthe boardhouse to the
back door of theHouseofHappiness.We're goingto turn the boardhouse into the school house, now
that the renters havemoved.When weoffered to lend it to the county, they accepted immediately.
It's so much better than the one they had been using.”
She slammed on the brakes and almost threw Lilian and Hattie out. “Just a minute,” she said.

“We have to pick up Dolly. She’s anorphan from the mountainwho lives with us.” And she got out
and went into the small house standing near the toad.
Dolly, a plump teenager, came out with her and was introduced asshe got into the back with

Lilian. “Dolly's my big girl ,” said Miss Martin. “Just two more miles and we'll be home.”
The next time they stopped, there was a barn on their left and the shack, only eight or ten feet

from the road, on their right.
“Take your suit cases out, girls, andI ' l ldrive the car to the barn. We keep it under the shed down

there.”
As they obediently took their suit cases out, Hattie asked, “What about these groceries?”
“Dolly can take a sack. Put the other one on the side of the road. I ' l l bewith you in a minute.”

Dolly took a sack and went in.
As the two girls stood in the road beside their suit cases and the groceries, they smiled at each

other and Hattie raised expressive eyebrows after looking at the shack.
“Like araggedbeggar,sunning...” murmured Lilian, anEnglishmajor. It had abrokenroofline;

thewindow on one side hada brokenshutter, hangingcrookedly fromone hinge; the other window
had noshutter. Two boards nailed across it shaped arough cross. The doorstep was of two rocks,
one higher than the other. The doorframe was anything but square.
Their glanceswent up themountain.Cedars grew thickly over the hillside,with theexception of a

rockstrewn open space below the half-finished log house from which came the sounds ofnailing,
sawing and dropped lumber.
MissMartincarefully shut the barnyard gate, picked up the bagof groceries, and said, “Comeon

in.” Inside,she indicatedadouble bed, “Put your suitcases on the bed unti l you're ready to get in.
Then, you can stand them right beside it.”



They could see what she meant. There was just space enough to move between the three beds and
many other objects packed into that end of the shack.
Going out to get adrink of water from a bucket ona shelf attached to the outside back wall, they

saw the tent fastened to it at one end. “The boys sleep out here,” Miss Martin explained. “The two
Alves boys from Guntersville are spending the summer with us. Hodge,the oldest, is s t u d y i n gfor
the ministry at Sewanee and working here is part of his training. Wehave three valley boys living
with us, too, Seott Clemens, Billy Hancock and Howard Thurmond. Scott's from abig family and his
parents are lendinghim to us.Billy's mother is dead, and his tonsils are bad, soUncle Dave is letting
him stay with us for awhile, and Howard is visiting, too.
She looked upthe hill asshe, too, took adrink from the bucket Dolly hadfilled at the s p r i n gas

soonasthey hadarrived. “Scott’s daddy, UncleDaisy aseveryone calls him, is in charge of building
our house.He’s teaching the men how to tongue-and-groove the logs at the corners after they are
peeled, how to rive the shingles, and all the other things that go into the making of a log house.
There aren't many who knowall this. We're lucky to haveUncle Daisy.” Then, abruptly, “Can you
girls cook cornbread?”
“I can't” said Lilian, looking startled.
“I think I can manage that. How much?” asked Hattie.
“Let's see.” She began to count. “You two and Dolly andme,Hodge,Jimmie, Scott, Howard and

Billy.Just nine for supper.Lilian,you canpeel the potatoes.Hattie, youshow her how.Don't let her
cut all the potatoeoffwith the skin.” They went in and she continued to give directions asshe took
off her town clothes and put on work clothes, asDolly did the same. “Dolly’s going up the hill with
me. There might be somethingwe can do up there. Cut the potatoes up and put them on to boil.
Hattie, can you makea fire in the stove?”
“I think so,” she said, looking in the woodbox.
“Whenyou get it going, youcan pullthat pot of greens on the back of the stove to the front, after

you put in this piece of ham‘Miss’ HelenSnodgrass gave me.With your corn bread,and syrup and
buttermilk, theywill beour supper.Besureyouhaveenough,” she said. “Thesewill behungry boys
when they come down the mountain.”
“There are some hungry girls here,too,” said Lilian, grinning at Hattie. “Make plenty of corn

bread.”

In the small hoursof that night, the two girls were awakened by hearingMissMartin call, “What
are you all doing, going home so late?” She was leaning out of the front window.
“Whoa!Whoa!” said aman’s voice and the creak of wagon wheels ceased. “We-uns have been to

the doctor to get Granny some chill medicine. One of our wheels come off after we got hit and
started home. Come go home with us,” he added hospitably.
“I can’t tonight. But, I ' l l be over to see Granny soon.”
As the creakingwheel began to sing its steady songagain, the three women went back to sleep.

Dolly had not awakened.

Chap te r4

Theday came for the move from the shack to the half-finishedhouse up the hill.MissMartin had
themoveplanned,down to the last detail, asto what should bemovedfirst andwhere each pieceof
furniture should beplaced in the new house.They were just ready to start when an emergency call
came for her from one of the families. up the cove.
Asshe took the ridingskirt down from itsp e gin theshack andbeganto pullit onover the skirt of

her dress ( i t contained ten yards of material and would go on over anything) she continued to give
directions. “Hodge, y o u ' r ein charge. Anything you don’t know, ask Scott.Moveeverything, just as
T’ve told you. I'llbeback, as soon as I can.”
“Dolly, you get the turnip greens from the garden and wash them down here at the spring. As

soonasthe boysget the chimney on the stove you canmakeyour-fireand@startcooking. You're our
chiefcook today. Dinner’s in your hands,all but the corn bread.Hattie had no business makingsuch
good corn bread. We want some more, to celebrate our move!”
This last,she said fromthe backoft h ehorse, looking down onthe group of young peoplewho had

come to the road to watch heroff. After Billy attachedasack of supplies to the pommelof the saddle,



she moved offyturning to wave just before the road curved.
The move uphill began. Onthe large pieces of furniture, Hodge, Jimmie and Scott each held a

cornerwhile Billy andHoward carried the fourth corner. The cookstove had beenmovedby wagon
the day before, onatrail that ranback of the board house,at ra i l that Miss Martin planned to make
into aroad. The cooking utensils and dishes had to becarried upsoHattie and Lilianbegan taking
these while the boys brought upMissMartin's lovely old mahogany bureau. Halfway up, they set it
down to wipe the sweat from their eyes. They had started early, but the July sun was hot.
Gradually, everything from the shack went up the hill.When one of the spool beds was going up,

with the two girls carrying an end and a side-piece and the boys bringing the springs and the
unweildy double-bedmattress, they stopped mid-wayand sent the two younger boys to the sring for
a bucket of water.
WhileJimmie andHattiewere drinkingfrom the twodippers, Scott said, “I wouldn't mindhaving

some of that poured over my head,” as he wiped sweat from his face by rubbing his arm over i t .
Jimmie immediately pouredwhat was left in his dipper ontoScott’s headandHattiedid the same for
Lilian.This started awater fight that was goingonwith much noise and laughter when MissMartin
arrived back at the shack.
In spite of the noiseon the hillside,her “Whooee!What's goingon up there?” was heard, and quiet

descended.
“Scott, come put the horse up for me,” she called. When he reached her, she asked, “What's the

trouble?”
“No trouble,” said Scott with a grin. “We were just cooling each other off with a little spring

water.”
“Well, put the horse in and come onup.Dinner should beabout ready” She climbed the hill behind

the spool bed and the subdued workers. In the dog-run,she let the ridingskirt drop to the floor, then
picked it up and hungit on the peg placed between the logs especially for i t . Smoothing her dress
skirt, she came to sit on the cane bottom, ladder-back chair to look down over the acres of corn and
cotton raying out across the field behind the barn. She could hear the sound of talk and muffled
giggles of the young people as they set up the bed in the room above. When they came down the
steps that were against the sidewall of the dog-run, she said, “All of you come sit on the floor by me
and rest. We won't move anything else until after dinner.”
When they were settledaround her, she looked into their faces seriously. “I'm sorry there was so

muchnoiseon the Houseof Happiness hillside,” she said. “We are a quiet people, here in this valley.
When there's a lot of noise, there's nearly always something bad going on, drunkeness or fighting.
Our neighborsdon’t know usvery well yet. Agood many .iaven't made up their minds about usand
wewon't beable to help them if they don’t trust us. I ' l l have to ask you to help mewin their trust.
We'll have to make less noise, behave in an approved way.”
Her face eased into laugh wrinkles. “Go wash y o u r faces! Hooo! You look like mui-turtles!”

After dinner and an hour of rest, Hattie was delegated to answer ‘ te r s , the boys to move the
rest of the furniture, and Dolly and Lilian sent to the barn loft to sort out the contents of boxes of
clothing sent from church groups all over the diocese.
The church womenof the diocese of Alabama were deeply interested in what was being done in

this mountain valley and on its hillsides. Miss Martin had asked them to send her usable clothing.
Even though the work was just in its third year, many boxes of clothing had been sent and because
of noother space, they had been put in the barn loft. As clothingwas needed, different people went
to get i t , tumbling the contents of the boxes until somethingwas found, leavingthem in adisordered
mess.
Lilianand Dolly climbed the ladder against the wall of the barn hallway, and pulled themselves

through the square opening onto the rough boards of the floor of the loft. They found that an
attempt at organization had been started in that all the shoes were in two large boxes, men’s
clothing of all kinds and sizes in several more, and the women's and children’s in.others.
Dust and cobwebs gave the loftadesolate air. Raysof sun came down through holesin the roof. In

the streams of light motes of golden dust spun and circled. The only other light came from the
window at the back where the solid, wooden shutter hung open. The two girls picked the area in
front of it for their work space.They dumped the contentsof the boxes in a circle near i t , then stood
the empty boxes behind this, ready to receive the sorted-out clothing.



Lilian,whohadanover-activesenseof humor,couldn’t resist puttinga very largecorset over her
clothesandstruttingupanddown for Dolly'sbenefit. ButDolly, who had never hadmuch chance to
see the amusing side of life, only looked at her in a puzzled way, so they settled down and got to
work.
It wasn’t too hard to sort the clothing into different sizes, although, once in awhile, they had to

stopandsneeze asthey sortedand folded.Butwhen they came to the largepile of shoes in which the
pairs had not been kept together, they really had a hard job. The heat grew worse; dust and the
smell of mouldy leather was thick in their nostrils.
“Don't you think we might stop and finish tomorrow?” asked Lilian.
Dolly said flatly, “Miss Martin wants us to finish today.”
They struggled on until all the shoes that could possibly be worn were in the boxes, sorted

accordingto size and sex, each one firmly tied to its mate. The extremely pointed-toed, high-heeled
evening pumps were with the very worn corsets and other unusable items in a box that Dolly said
MissMartinwanted brought to her.They dragged it to the openingand let it fall to the ground, then
climbed down after i t .
Weary and dirty, they carried the box between them across the road. When they reached the

spring, Lilian suggested, “Let's stop and wash our faces.”
Kneelingbeside the stream that fell from the square rock basin, they caught the water in their

hands.After they had washed they used a clean but torn man’s undershirt from the box asa towel,
and then sat resting for a few minutes. The sun had gone behind July Mountain and the evening
breezecomingup the valley made a coolness on their damp skin.While they were sitt ing there, the
bucket from the house above came down its wire and landed with a splash in the boxed-in water of
the spring. It slowly sank as it filled, then went back up the wire as someone cranked the windlass
on the side porch of the houseabove them. They were too tired to turn and see who was doing the
cranking.
As they climbed the hill with the box between them, Lilian remembered what Uncle Dave

Hancock had said about having to climb to the house at the end of the day and she knew exactly
what hemeant. But when they reached the house and sat on the edge of the porch with their legs
hangingover, felt the cool breeze drawn up the hill against their faces, and could see across the
fields the distant mountains that shut the valley in on the other side with the sunset glow in the
clouds above them, she also knew why Miss Martin had wanted the house on the hillside.

After supper, when all of them gathered on the porch, Lilian asked the question that puzzled her
about the useof the unusable items from the barn loft which she and Dolly had luggedup the hill.
MissMartin’s now familiar, “Hoooo!” of laughter came before she said, “That's a secret. I'mgoing

to tell you, but you mustn't mention it to anybody outside the family. There’s a bad wash on our
mountain, down the path beyond the chicken house.We are going to fill it up with things we can't
use. The first things weput in were ablack satin eveningdress,badly worn, andapair of black satin
shoes that would have crippled anyone who tried to wear them, sowe call it the black-satin-fill! In
the morning, we'll take anything out of your box that can be used for scrub rags, then Billy and
Howard can put the rest in the black satin fill.”
“Why onearth,” wondered Hattie,“wouldanyone send aworn out corset or a pair of high heeled,

pointed-toed evening shoes to a mountain mission?”
“Nobody knows the answer,” said Miss Martin.

Ch a p t e r5

Augusta Martin reachedeagerly for every kindof help that she could find, for the people she was
trying to serve.AlmaBentley, astate homedemonstration worker whoheldcooking schools in rural
areas, was one of the people she reached for. Alma came to the House of Happiness in late July and
all the family gathered in the living room after supper of the night she came.



thing. Hattie, you and Lilian can go to the Singing School while Alma has her Cooking School.
Hodge, you can visit around and get to know the people.”
The four young people found the early morningair cool and fragrant. There was heavy dew and

the car didn’t stir much dust. As they drove through town, the shops were beginningto open. Just
beyond the town, they crossed the riverand Hodgeshifted into low as they began the climb to the
top of Sand Mountain which rose abruptly on the other side of the river.
Ontop, they followed a level, sandy road which ran along the ridge of the mountain. “I wonder

how longbeforewe seea sign of all those people,” saidHattie,just asthey roundedabendand saw a
small country store. Hodge stopped and Lilian went in to ask the location of the Singing School.
After beingassured that they were on the right road and hadn'tmuch further to go, they traveled
o n .
The sand in the roadgrew deeper asthey aproachedwhatwas undoubtedly the place. Three cars,

plus a numberof wagons andbuggieswere scattered in the grove around a rectangular buildingand
singing could be heard in the end nearest them. A group of women waited at the other end and
Hodge helped Alma take her equipment there while Hattie and Lilian hesitantly approached the
door to the SingingSchool. A tall manstandingnear it saw their reluctanceandsaid, “Just goon in.”
When they still hesitated, he reached and swung the door open in front of them.
Immediate silence descended on the room full of people. A largeman standing at the front said,

“Come in ladies. Will you sit with the basses?” He indicated a group of seemingly
larger-than-life-size men sitting to one side.
Hattie said feebly, “I don’t think we'd better.”
“Well, come around and go in with the tribles,” he said, this time gesturing toward a group of

young women. So the twogirls went around to sit on the end of a rough bench, and were handed two
Sacred Harp Hymnals.
“Now,” said the leader, “we was just gittin’ started on singin’ the notes to number 42. Let's start

over.”
He used the thin pipe hanging around his neck to give them the pitch. The deafening response

made Lilianand Hattie jump. They tried to join in and for amoment congratulated themselves on
their knowledgeof public school music which had taught them the names of notesas they appeared
on the scale. Fortunately, their voices were not strong for they soon realized that they were not
calling the notes what everyone else was calling them. They had been taught that the place on the
scale named the note, but that wasn’t working here.They were such close friends that each usually
knew what the other was thinking, both always finding the same things funny; they exchanged a
quick glance that heldmirth but managed not to laugh. When the leader said they could now sing
the words, they joined in and did the best they could.
As the morning passed the room became stiflingly hot. Someone back of the girls got up and

opened the solid wooden shutter to one of the windows and a blessed stream of fresh a i r came in.
Immediately, the leader raised his hand for silence.
“T'm sorry,” hesaid. “You'll have to shut that window. It’s hot but you don’t want to ruin any of

these voices by lettin’ fresh air blow on the singer.”
The bench Hattie and Lilian were sitting on began to shake.
The window was closed. The singing commenced again.
After what seemed hours longer, the school bell rang and the leader again raised his hand. “We

will now stop for dinner,” he said.
Hattieand Lilian went out with everyone else, and moved out of the stream of people to stand in

the shade of an oak tree. As everyone left by car or buggy,Hodgeand Alma came to join them. None
of them had been asked to go to dinner with anyone and there was no picnic. It had beena long,
active time since their six o'clock breakfast.
“What do we do now? Alma, have you cooked anything that we can eat?” asked Hattie.
“Everybody had a taste of what I cooked. It’s allgone.”
“What about that little store?” asked Lilian.
“Let's t ry i t , ” said Hodge, going to the car, followed by the others.
The store had a very limited stock and the four had only limited means. They got a box of

crackers, a can of peaches,a jar of jelly andeach of thema bottled drink. Hodge drove back the way



they hadcome untilthey reachedaloggingroadthat branchedoff into the woods. He turned off and
drove until they were well away from the public road.
As they climbed out with their purchases, Hattie’s remark, “Oh, yes! They'll all bring lunch and

there'll be more than you can eat!” uncorked their pent laughter.
The place they had come to had recently been cut over; only a few small trees that gave scant

shade remained.
“It's hot in here,” said Hodge, apologetically, “but nobody can see us or hear us.”
“Thank goodness for that,” said Lilian. “ I f I can’t laugh, I think I ' l l choke.” She looked accusingly

at Hattie. “Whenyou started s h a k i n gand that girl sittingnext to you lookedsoseared. . .O ,m y . . . ”
“Whatwere you shakingfor?” asked Alma asshe usedHodge’s knife to open the peaches, adding

“Darn!” as the blade broke.
“When she wants to laugh and can't, she shakes,” said Lilian.
“Thatpoor girlmusthavethoughtI was g o i n gto havea fit.” Hattiereachedforthe knife and used

the broken blade to prize the top from the jelly.
“May I have mypoor knife?” Hodge used it to fisha peach-half from the can, balanced it ona

eracker, filled the upturned half with jelly, and handed it to Alma.
“Thanks. Now how am going t oeat this?” She leaned forward, b a l a n c i n gthe peachhalf withtwo

forefingers and took a bite as some of the juice and jelly fell to the ground.
“Perfect etiquette,” said Lilian, doing the same.
When they hadeaten, sinceAlma had finished her cooking school, the decision to go back to the

House of Happiness was unanimous.

That night, as they told MissMartin of their experience on Sand Mountain, Hattie said, “I stil l
can’t figure out why we didn't call the notes by the same names as everyone else.”
“Hoooo!” laughed Miss Martin, “don’t you know that the notes in the Sacred Harp Hymnal are

named by their shape, not by their place on thé scale? There are just four shapes and just four
names.”
“I knew there was something odd about them. . .” said Hattie.
“Or us,” added Lilian.
“And another thing I can't figure out is why that man asked us to sit with the basses.”
“That,” said Miss Martin, “is one thing I can't explain.”
Later,whenDollyandAlma andMissMartinwere breathingas if they were asleep, Lilian in the

double spoolbedwithHattie,saidsoftly, “SandMountain is evendifferent from Sauta Bottom, it’s a
different world.”
Hattie didn't respond but her side of the bed shook.

C h a p t e r6

Miss Martin had somehow gotten it into her head that Florence and Helen were coming on
Monday. It was on Saturday she realized that they would arrive the next day. When she did, she
asked Hattie and Lilian-to make a trip to town for groceries. Word had come to her by the
grape-vine that Rube Coot * had been seen in Scottsboro and she did not want to cross his path.
Lilian and Hattie came out of the grocery store with their arms full. As they were putting

packages in the car they became aware of an old man coming toward them.
“H’ain’t this the House of.Happiness car?” he asked. The scent of whiskey and stale sweat

enveloped the two girls.
“Yes, it is,” said Hattie.
“Well, how about givin’ a pore mana li f t out thata way?”
“We have to call thehouseto seeif there's anythingelseweneedto do,” said Lilian. “ I fyou'll wait

a minute, we'll tell you.”
“O hell!” he said as he turned and went weaving across the street and into a small store.
WhenHattiecalled the house, they were given onemore errand. Thtn, she described the old man

and asked if they should give hima lif t .
“Had he been drinking?” asked Miss Martin.

* Fictitious Name



“He smelled like whiskey, and several other things.”
“Hoooo! that’s anaptdescription. You'd better not bringhim. Tell him you can’t bringhimtoday,

but if he wants to come out and talk to me when he’s not drinking, I ' l l be glad to see him.”
“Yes'm,” saidHattie.But to Lilianshesaid,“I couldn't tell that oldmanwhatMissMartinsaid. If I

did, he’d probably hit me over the head with his shot gun.”
“Well, let's go, before he comes back.”
They came out of the store and saw no one on the street, so they left quickly.

Back at the house,Scott was in the kitchenwhen they were putting up the groceries and telling
Miss Martin more about their encounter.
“Sounds like old Rube Coot to me,” he said. “You ought to have him put in jail, Miss Martin.”
“I can't do that,” she said slowly, “but I am praying for him.”
Helen Townsend and Florence Smith arrived on the evening train the next day. Supper was

served soon after they reached the house, by MissMartinand Dolly,standing on either side of the
kitchenstove.To Helenand Florencewhowere served first, she said, “Takeyour plates out and find
aplace to sit on the hillside.That's where weusually havesupper whenGod gives ussucli a day.” As
they went out, she said, “Each of you say your ow n blessing.” Soon all eleven of them were served
and scattered up and down the hillside, sitting on rocks or the few spots of grass.
Sunset glow hung in the sky above the range of hills standing beyond the wide, flat fields that

stretched in front of them.Forawhile there was quiet, then the sleepy soundof birdsgoing to bed in
the trees up the hill behind themand the far lowingof a cow could be heard. By the time supper was
over, a few pale stars had appeared.
“A l l of you except BillandDolly canstay out awhile longer,” said MissMartinwhen she got up to

go in. “As soon as they finish washing the dishes, all of you come in the living room for family
prayer.”
When MissMartin closed thePrayerBook,Billy stretchedand yawned widely. “Mercy! she said.

“You're liable to sprain your jaw! You and Dolly and Howard go on to bed, if you want to.”
“We do,” they said, and left.
The rayovac lamp cast light across Miss Martin's shoulder and seemed to put frost on her white

hair asshe selectedseveral papers fromabox in her lap.Handingthem to Hodge, she lookedaround
at the group and said, “Thesearecopies of reports I'vemade to the Diocese since I've been working
uphere. Hodge can read them to you and youcan learn a little more about the work while I go to
bed. I must make an early start tomorrow. So, if you'll listen to Hodge. . .”
“We'll keep each other awake,” offered Lilian.
Hattie said, “I 'm a good pincher.”
Hodge pushed his black framed glasses more firmly onto his nose. “This is part of a 1924 report,”

He began reading;
“Duringmy first summer in Scottsboro, I learned that in avalley called Sauta Bottom, t - t e were

anumber of childrenwho hadnot been to school. By the kindnessofamanwho owneda farm in that
section, I was enabled to visit there. Going from house to house on Forseback, I found twenty
children who said they would like to come to school, so I agreed to teacn them for four weeks.
“A t the appointed time, I returnedto thedelapidated cabin we hadprocured. It was in such shape

that when it rained, we opened umbrellas in the house. Straight benches, made by men in the
community, were our only equipment and they were so tall the feet of the smaller children could not
touch the floor.
“Even so, fifty-six children between the ages of five and twenty-one, attended. In the afternoon,

their fathers and mothers came. What we lacked in equipment we made up in enthusiasm. I have
never seen children so hungry and thirsty for information. Some of them could read but not
intelligently. Many had never been to school before. Only two knew the Lord'sPrayer.Forty-eight
had never said a prayer of any kind, nor heard the story of Christ, nor had they seen an American
flag. Many had no knowledge of God, except to take His name in vain.
“I began to teach them through nature, the flowers, the trees, the mountains. It was beautiful to

see the response, how they seemed to hold their breath for fear they would miss something. Large
boys, almost g rown , came to school with bunches of flowers without stems, clasped tightly in their
fists, to learn their names and uses, and they were delighted to find that many of the herbs from



which medicine is made grew on their mountain.
“Duringmy four weeks with them, they learned the Lord’sPrayer, most of the Commandments,

and lessons in sanitation, health,andhomemaking.Many of them expresseda desire to have ‘a little
black book’ as they called the Prayer Book. I left the only one I had brought with the oldest g i r l in
the house where I boarded as she had expressed a desire to be confirmed.
“Whenschool closed, therewere tears in many eyes, and I promised to return. The children had a

new outlook on life and I thanked God that He had suffered me to come unto them.”
The report ended with the story of Rosa who had given the House of Happiness its name, the

story Miss Martin had told at Alabama College.
“Al l of you get upand stretch before I start the next report,” said Hodge, setting an example.
Jimmie started for the kitchensaying, “I'm going to pull up a bucket of water. Anybody want a

drink?”
Florence and Helen, who were fascinated by the arrangement for pulling a bucket of water from

the spring two hundred yards below were close behind him. Hodge, Hattie, Lilian and Scott
followed.
As they allstood on the uncoveredside porch enjoyingthe peace of the moonlit night, the cry of a

whip-poor-will came in plaintive waves over the ridge of July Mountain above them. Helen and
Florence took turns cranking the windlass that brought the dripping bucket of spring water up the
heavy wire that went from the side of the house down into the spring below.

When each had a drink, they followed Hodge back into the living room.
“This report for 1925is a longone,” saidHodge.“Youmay have noticedthat I edited the other one

in several spots. I 'm going to do the same for this one. Remember, Miss Martin was still living in
Scottsboro.” He began reading again:
“The first six monthsof last year were fairly normal ones. Wee Mary, our baby, was christened

from the font givenusby myown St. John’s, Montgomery, frora which all of our children have been
christened. She was placed with the State Welfare Department and is now in a splendid home.
“Many other children have passed through the House of Happiness, receiving needed medical

attention (usually from our good friend, Dr.Boyd) and other necessities (including soap, soup, and
hopefully salvation) and returned to their homes. One family of eight, in twos and fours, were
frequently cared for during the coldof last winter. Food, clothingandmedicine were furnished the
entire family formonths,p a r tof the time from our stores and the rest from friendly donations.This
family is a migratory one,having tramped back and forth from Alabama to Arkansas three times.
We hope they are settled but can never besure. Once before, when everythingseemed going well
the oldest boy took some money froma local business concern. He was placed in jail and the jailor
called meto come assoon as possible. His release was obtained and he was brought to the Houseof
Happiness. When asked why he had taken the money, he replied, ‘I was hungry.’ ”
“Can weblamed this eleven year old child for takingmoney to buy food? Hehadcarried homemilk

for twin babies and bread for the others.
“The family was movedto a farm twelve milesabove town. Onone of the hottest days in August,

about noon, the mother with twin babies and the boy appeared at the Scottsboro House of
Happiness. She said the babies were sick and they were all hungry and she knew where to come to
be fed.
“We kept them for two weeks and cared for the babies while the mother and son picked cotton.

The Judge had agreed for the boy to stay at home if the mother kept him with her to work on the
farm.
“Thank God that we are here to answer the call of the hungry and those in prison.
“In February, when I returned from a Council meeting, I was met at the station by the County

Superintendentof Educationwith the request that I help him out of a trying situation. He said that
one of his rural teachers had left his school on Friday, very unceremoniously. The school was in 2
state of disorder and confusion because a group of the larger boys had caused the untimely
departure of the pedagogue. This had always been considered a harq community to teach in, as
there was a group of large boys who were hard to handle.
“The next morning, I went out with the Superintendent to take charge of the school. Whenever

the boys began to get restless, they were filed out on the school ground and given a regular infantry
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drill, with large sticks of wood asrifles.When the drill was over they were too tired to misbehave.”
“How in the world does Miss Martin know how to drill infantry?” interrupted Lilian,
“She has the most amazing ability to use all kinds of knowledge,” said Hodge. “I' l l bet she got

those boys interested in knowinghow infantry drilled, then challengedthem to stand upto it before

“That's the truth,” drawled Scott. In a loving tone of voice he continued, “She’s sneaky. Makes
you like to work!”
“ I f she can d o that t o y o u . . . ” Jimmie gave Scott a poke i n the ribs and got such a hard one i n

return he had to ro l l over before he had the breath to finish, “. . . she’s a wonder!”
“Quiet down! We'll never get through.” Hodge waited a minute, then read on,
“Many good gifts have come to the Houseof Happiness.My call for helpers when I made by last

report to theDiocesanCouncil, was answered byMissMaggieAlison of Carlowville, who gave her
services to usfor aLentenoffering, a service of four months. Without MissMaggie to manage the
householdin Scottsboro,I would not have been free to goout to Sauta Bottomand teach. AndMiss
Marcia Boykin of Camden, came to help by teaching kindergarten there.
“Thedeeds to the property in Sauta Bottom, where we have nowmoved were obtained in March

of1925.Partof the landisonbothsidesofJ1ulyMountainand par t of it is farmland in the valley. On
the land was a three room farm house, a barn, and a tumble-down shack that had been usedby the
tenant asacorn-cribandcow shed. The tenant hadrentedthe place for ayear and wedid not think it
would beright to ask himto give upthe housein themiddleof theyear, sothe only available shelter
for the HappyFamilyof five childrenand two workers was the shack, twelve feet by twenty-five. It
took severalweeks to movewagon loadsof corn cobs andother objectionablematerialout, put down
a rough floor and build a shed on the back.
“Themonth of April was a nightmare to all of us for it was movingmonth. Without a moment's

notice, awagon fromSautaBottomwould roll up to the door and the driver would call out, ‘I was in
town and h’ain't got a load, I thought I'd come by and haul out a few things for you-uns.’
“There would follow amad rush toget together clothingand furniture that wecould dowithout.

Frequently,wesent the very things that our next request for clothingdemanded, and always, when
anyarticlewasmisplaced, thechildrenwereglad to say, ‘Itwas in the boxwe sent out to the house.’
This kept up for weeks. And of course, whenever I made a trip out in the Happy Flivver, it was
loaded to the top.
“The night ofmovingday,May I s t , was indescribable.Wewere crowded in the cabin but every

soul was tired enough to sleep. The proverbial sardine had nothingon us. Evenso, there was great
satisfaction for we were on the Church's Property and felt that we were at home.
“Therewas notenough roomin theshack toput the last loadoffurnituresoit was set down inthe

yard. The next norming, rain set in but just at the moment it did three men were passing so we
hailed them and asked their help. Soon, everything that the rain would have ruined was safely
stored in the barn. God takes care of us and just so nearly every emergency is met.
“The next day was Sunday. We had two guests for dinner and at least a dozen callers in the

afternoon. They said, ‘We-uns just come over to see how you-uns was fixed.’ Really it was worth
seeing.” .
A loud yawn broke into the reading. Hodge stopped and looked at Scott, the guilty party.
“Let's stop and go to bed,” said Scott Promptly. “Can't we finish tomorrow night?”
Hodge looked around inquiringly at the others.
“Tm so sleepy, I can’t take in what you're reading,” said Lilian.
All the others agreed.
“This is along report,” hetold them. “There are four more pages. We'll goto bed and finish

tomorrow.” Heput the papers back into their box and all of them went quickly off to bed.
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Chapter7

Thealarmclock at theHouseof Happinesswasnevercalled theHappyAlarmClock.At four A.M.
when it always went off, it was called many things, but nothing complimentary.
Onthe first day of the summer school session, the young people went aboutthe different tasks

MissMartinhad set them, in order to beready when the pupils arrived.She was to make avisit toa
sick neighbor up the coveso that she could come back and report to D r. Boyd by telephone before
she began teaching. The time set for the opening of school was nine o'clock, but aspredicted, the
pupils began arriving by seven-thirty. Lilian had been given the job of getting the books in the
library in order on shelves that had finally been built around the walls of one room of the
schoolhouse.
“Be down there by seven,”MissMartinhadsaid,“then youcan look after the pupils as they come.

Get them to helpyou.” Shehad givenFlorenceandHelenthe job of leadingeveryone in singingfrom
eight o'clock unti l she could get there. “Let everyone read the words aloud, together, in those old
hymnals. That’s one way to teach reading.”
Scott, and Jimmie had farm chores to do, Hodge had letters to write for Miss Martin; Billy,

Howard and Dolly were to attend school after they did their housework. Hattie was to type the
letters Hodge composed and she was in charge of dinner. Miss Martin had given her special
instructions, “There'll be some women coming to the adult school. I 'm counting on you to begin
teaching them to read in thesecook books I got free from a bakingpowder company. Here they are,
in the pantry. Let them help you get dinner ready. Use one of the recipes in the cook book.”
“Goodness! Miss Martin, I ' l l never be able to do all that!”
“Well, do the bestyou can.That's allGod expects,” she said, asshe started down the hill, carrying

the riding skirt over her arm.

Eveningprayer was said bya tired group that night.The readingof the rest of the reportwas put
off again. “Wait until the end of the week. Maybe we can slow down on Saturday and won't be so
tired,” Miss Martin suggested.

Saturday did turn out to bea less strenuous day, sothat night Hodge said, “We ought to get that
reportfinished., When EveningPrayerwas over andMissMartin and the younger members of the
household had gone to bed,Hodgewent to the box and got the four sheets he hadn't read. Pulling
the lamp closer, hesaid, “You remember we stopped just as the happy family had moved into the
shack. I'mgoingto skipMissMartin'senumerationof the numerous itemspacked into the shack. All
of us except Helen and Florence saw i t , and you can read it for yourself later. Here goes,” and he
began to read,
“Back of the shack, we found analmost perfect altar, a large rock rising behind some level ones.

We call it our sanctuary.
“We are reasonably comfortable, and if we are true disciples of our Lord who was born in a

manger, can we not for a few short months live in a stable? The work is hard of course and
everything is crude and inconvenient. Our days are full of toil with few hours of ease. . .”
“ Ye a . . . ” broke i n Jimmie.
“Amen!” said Scott.
Hodge ignored them and went on reading.
“Butmuchgoodhascome out of our humble surroundings. The people amongwhom we labor feel

thatweare nat proud becauseweare willing to endure the hardships that they endure, for many of
their homes are no better than our shack.
“Just ashort timeago, thedaintiest, prettiest littlewomanwas found in a mere shack, sleepingon

sacks stuffedwith strawand lyingonplanksacrossanoldbedstead.Notasheet, and only three thin
quilts for winter covering. She was expectinga litt le one in a few weeks.
“A job was found for her husband for two dollars a day, and at the end of the week the worker

went with himto get his pay and to suggest the best way to spend it. A mattressand springs were
thefirstarticles purchased, that is, the first payment was madeon them. The mattress was put on
the back seat of theflivver and thesprings tied securely on the side, and together with the husband,
were safely delivered.



“We havemuchto bethankful for.Wemaketrips in the community onour good Methodist horse,
Dixie.All summer,whileotherswerehaulingwater formiles, our ever-flowingBirdsongspringwas
a great comfort not only to us but to all the community. Our limestone ‘blowing cave’ registers 59
degrees, nomatter howhot it is on the outside. Here, in an old icebox (with the door open) we keep
our Episcopalian-milk and butter given by our good Presbyterian cow. Freshmeatwil l keep there
for severaldays.Wewould havebeencooler in thehot weather if we hadhadtime to linger near the
openings between the rocks near the cave. Cool air from’ the subterranean passages under our
mountain flows steadily from these openings.
“The work moves slowly . . .”
“What!” - - “Slowly, did you say?” came from his disrespectful audience.
“Pipe down!” Hodge looked at them, pushed his glasses up and read on,
“We havemuchprejudice to overcomeandmany adverse reports to live down.Manybelieve that

the worker getsa thousand dollars for every child who passes through the House of Happiness, that
our income is unlimited, and many other things quite as unreasonable. Little by little we are
overcoming the effects of these reports, by actual service.
“ In one case, an entire family of eight had typhoid fever. I went to the home daily, sometimes

twice, often spending the night. The floor had to be scrubbed and bedding and clothing had to be
furnished, as well as food, for weeks. A mosquito bar was lent them, to keep flies and mosquitoes
from the father and seventeen year old son who were the sickest.
“After the illness was over, the father was asked by a neighbor who had not even been to see

them while they were ill, if heknew that the worker was aCatholic.At that time the people of the
valley were superstitiously afraid of the Roman Catholic Church.
“Catholic or noCatholic’, was the reply. ‘She's the only one that helped us , but I happen to know

she h‘ain’t no Catholic!”
“This family had a large connection, and through this opportunity for service, the Church has

earned the friendship of themall.Many similar services keepyour worker busy every day and often
far into the night.
“Another mostdistressingcase was that ofafamily of five who wandered into Sauta Bottomfrom

the mountains of Tennessee. One of their twin babies was taken i l l asthey first came into this area
and they stopped at the homeof one of our neighbors up the valley whose family numbered eight.
“I was called to the phone in the shack and a female voice at highest pitch said, “There's awoman

at myhousewith her husbandand three children and one of the babies is sick. I want you to come
and get them!”
“Shewas told that it would be impossible as there was no place for them to sleep in the shack.

‘Well, you come here quick,’ she screamed, ‘or I ' l l just aie! I can't stand it!”
“I told her I would come at once, although I had just come in and hadn't had time to take off my

hat. It was about sevenP.M.With my supper in one hand and my doctor bag (as the children call i t )
in the o t h e r ,I got back in the fliver andhastened to prevent the untimely death of the motuer of six
and to minister to the sick baby.
“The scene I found is indelibly impressedonmymemory. It was in au: mal shack with its walls

dark from the smoke of torches that had in times past been stuck in its cracks. A mother, with her
emaciated, dying baby held close to her breast was rocking back and forth in a straight chair and
sobbing aloud. On two filthy beds and on quilts on the floor, eleven human beings were lying,
makingthirteen in the small room.The only lightcame from a small old lampwith a hole in one side
andwithout achimney. The odor in the roomwas suffocatingasbothdoor and the only window were
closed. I immediately opened these and sent for D r. Boyd although the baby looked beyond human
help.
“ I t lingered until three the nextmorning. Al l night long, I sat moistening the parched lips of the

baby which had been placed on a dirty pillow (covered by a clean sheet I had brought) in a chair.
When the end came, the mother was so exhausted she fell asleep in a few minutes after I
persuaded her to lie down by her husband on one of the unspeakable beds.
“Then I prepared thebaby for burialand sat, theonly one awake, in this room with twelve people

and the lit t le corpse, until daylight.
“The child was buried that afternoon, after one of the worker's Hard Shell Baptist friends had
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read the burial service from the Prayer Book. When it was over, heturned and said to me, “Those
are the most beautiful prayers I've ever heard. I'm glad you asked meto read them.’
“A place ona farm over the river was found for the wandering family and at last resort, they were

allwell. It remains to be seen how long they will stay.”
Hodge said, through a yawn, “The last page of this report seems to bemissing.”
“That’s good!” was Scott's prompt response. “I t ’s time we went to bed.”
Nobody disagreed. They went quietly out into the dog-run where a full moon had laid a white

carpet on the rough boards. By its light, they found their way up the steps.

Chap te r8

Onone of the last days of the summer, Miss Martin sent Lilian and B i l l yup the v a l l e yto v i s i ta
young manwith tuberculosis. Lilian rode Dixie, the House of Happiness horse; Miss Martin had
borrowed a horse for Billy. They carried two watermelons in a sack attached to the pommel of
Lilian’s saddle and peas and potatoes in gunny sacks across the neck of Billy's horse.
Eventhough it was early afternoonand the sunwas hot there wasa slight breeze across the flat

valley fields and themovement of their horsesstirred the air against their faces. On the dir t of the
trails across the fieldsthe h o r s e smade nosound.
“It 's a good thingyou came, too, Billy. I 'd never have figured out which of these trails to take.”
Billy grinned and said, “We'd better goa little faster, if wewant to have time to visit awhile and

get home before dark.”
When they urged their horses to go faster, they broke into a trot and it wasn’t long before the

sack of watermelons slipped from the string holding it and hit the ground with a squashy sound.
Billy jumped down.Opening the sack and looking in, he said, “One of them is broke butwe might

beable to eat i t . The other’s all right.” He tied the sack to the saddle again and they walked their
horses the rest of the way. :
The young couple and their baby were glad to have company, and the broken watermelon was

eaten at once. Lilianwas careful to handle the melonthat she and Billy ate. Everyone ate with his
fingers.
Theyoungman’s lungtroublewas soadvanced that hecouldnot lie down. Dayand night he spent

in anold rockingchair stuffedwith pillowsandanold quilt where the slats were out. Heheld his six
month's old baby in his lap and let her chew on his knife.
On the road home, Lilian and Billy let their horses run. The two carried them in a smooth and

rapid single-foot.
The incredibly full days of the summer had passed very swiftly they all felt as they gathered

aroundMissMartinontheir lastnight in Sauta Bottom.The lamp on the bookshelf lighted the faces
of the young people, all turned toward the womanwhosat, asusual, in oneof theover-stuffedchairs.
She said. “I just can’t believe it'stime for you to leave.What will we dowithout you?” She looked

at Billy andHowardandScottandasked, “Whatwill you boysdowithout J immy?I don’t know what
Tl dowithout all of you, andespecially Hodge.” She lookedat him seriously. “You've helped meto
carry some of my heaviest burdens this summer.”
“Where?” asked Scott, the irrepressible.
“It's been a good summer.” Hodge polished his glasses, looking down at them.
“Our summer school was good because you girls helped with so many things. With Florence

leadingthemusic andHelenthe recreation, Lilian in the library and Hattie writing my letters and
supervising the cooking. . . 0, how I hate the thought of writing my letters again. . . I hope Miss
Nettie will be coming soon. She's a wonderful letter wri ter, too.”
“We'll just have to stop the play nights until next summer. Cotton's beginning to open and

everybody'll be too tire to play.”
“Awl,” said Billy, Dolly and Howard.
Hodge said, “The adult sehool was good.”
“ T l never forget our eighty-two year old scholar learning to read her Bible,” Florence added.

“That seemed like a miracle.”
“Her face, when she said she'd beenwaiting eighty-two y e a r s . . . that’s worth any work I did,”

Helen said.



“What else will you remember from this summer?” Miss Martin wanted to know.
Lilian’sbrowneyes were shiningassherememberedchildren that she had taught whenever Miss

Martin was called away, which had been often, “ I ' l l never forget the children,” she saidsoftly.
“Exploring the cave is something I won't forget,” said Jimmie.
“That was a real adventure,” Hattie added, “slidingdown that hole, walking around in those big

roomsdownunder themountain then gettingon our knees to crawl in water-into another bigroom.
Wewere in there a longtime and never did get to the end of i t .How longwas it before that dye we
put in the water came out in the spring?”
“Two hours,” Scott answered.
“I thought I 'dnever pushmyselfback up that shaft. It was sonarrow I hadto push myselfupwith

my elbows,” Lilian looked at one elbow which showeda faint scar.
Helen, with acharacteristic boyish gesture, ran her hand through her short hair. “That stream

must really twist and turn to take that long to travel what on top of the ground wouldn't be two
hundredyards. I wish I 'dbeen herewhen you explored the cave.” She looked at Miss Martin with
admiration. “You're the only person your . .. well, you a g e . . . who'd have organized that kind of
thing. . . at least the only one I know. My mother wouldn't!”
“Dadwrote that I must have bats in my belfry when I wrote himabout i t , ” laughed Lilian, “but I

wouldn't have missed i t , even if I did think I was stuck for life coming out.”
MissMartinputher feet on the corner of the ottoman nearest her, the one occupied by Hattie,as

she said, “My father was a wonderful person. He encouraged me to t r y new things and I always
have.”
The last thought madeher sit erect, herchin thrust forward and slightly to one side, showingone

of her chief characteristics, determination. Patience? Yes. Willingness to domore than her share?
Yes. Butwhena taskwas laidout therewas nomistakinghersteady drive, with humorand love and
understanding,butwith determination to see it completed in the best possible way and usingevery
scrap of material available.
They all hadclearly in their memoriesone of her favorite sayings, “Gather up the remnants, that

nothing be lost.” She meant people, too. She believed that from the tiniest, weakest child to the
dirtiest, mostsinful, unrepentantold man,all should begathered upand helped.Herheart was open
to every sort of need.
When she closed the Prayer Book and sent them to bed, they left her reluctantly.
After they had gone, she sat with her head back for a moment, lettingher tiredness show since

there was noone to see it. She would miss the energy and enthusiasm that had surrounded her all
summer, but she looked forward to a lesseningof responsibility, and to the sharing of it with Miss
Nettie, who had shared it last winter and was returning soon to share it again.

Chap te r9

Before all the red and yellow leaves fell from the maples that grew among the cedars on July
Mountain, Miss Nettie returned. She found that the summer helpers had done much to turn ‘the
board house’ into Happy Hollow School.
Duringher first week back,MissMartin, after supper one night, handed her some Papers saying,

“I wish you'd look overmy notes for our next article in the Alabama Churchman, and see if we need
to add anything.”
Miss Nettie sat down and began to read:
“Thework now includes all types ofsocial service; visiting and caring for the sick,strengthening

the weak, mending the broken, supplying food and clothing for the needy.
“Thecottage, or board house, has been converted into a combined community and school house

where the publicschool is now taught and public gatherings held. . . The worker, for two years, has
given her services to the school without remuneration as it was only a one teacher school and
increased enrollment demanded the services of two teachers. We hope to persuade the Board of
Educationto makeoursa two teacher school.Educationis beingstrssed as it is the channel through
which the work will progress.



“Through the cooperation of Auburn, and the State Division of Exceptional Education it has been
possible for two summers to conduct Home Economie and Opportunity Schools.
“An important phase of education is recreation. When our work was established onthe Church

property, one of the first things organized was supervised play. Everyone seemed hungry for,the
simple games and singing.
“In good weather, when crops aren't being plantedor harvested, a weekly play night is held at the

school. Drop-the-handkerchief is agreat favorite even though the circle of people is often large and
the ground upon which they stand is very uneven.
“Miss Nettie and I have learned the words and the way of singing games that are known to the

people of the valley. These are playedwith great joy.” This was all MissMartin hadwritten.
At this point, Miss Nettie thought, “We ought to put the words of aballador asinging game in one

of our reports.” She relaxed and remembered the first time she had played ‘Goin’ Down the River.’
Someone had suggested it and she had said, “Well, tell us how.”
“Start with acouple in the middle and allof ushold hands and move around in acircle, singing’,”

saidBill Jack.
“You choose apartner and get in the middle,” she said.
“I choose Nora,” he said and everyone began moving around them singing, that is, everyone

except herself.
“Goin’ down the river,
Goin’ down below,
We're going down the river
To old Shiloh,
Where green coffee grows
On a whiteoak tree
And the river flows
With brandy-o.
Come choose you one
To roam with you,
And feed her on
Sweet candy-o.”
Thecircle stopped and the couple chose another couple to stand in the center with them. Then the

circle moved again and sang,
“We have four prisoners here in jail,
We have four prisoners here in jail,
We have four prisoners here in jail,
Turn about ladies, turn.”
E v e r y o n edropped hands, the circlet u r n e dand moved i nthe other d i r e c t i o na severyone sang the

first three lines over, endingwith, “Go onand get out of the ring.” The firstcouple got out and the
games t a r t e dover. When they went around the next time, she had been singing with them.
And it was on another play night, she remembered that she had begun to learn their favorite

ballad, ‘OnT o po fOld Smoky.’ She had agood memory and let the words sing t h em s e l v e st oher a s
she continued to relax in the overstuffed chair.
“On top of old Smoky,
All kivvered with snow,
I lost my true lover
By courtin’ too slow.
For courtin’ is pleasure
And partin’ is grief,
But a false hearted lover
I s worse than at h i e f .
A thief he will rob you
And take all you have
But a false hearted lover
Wil l bring you to your grave.
The grave will decay you
And bring you to dust.
There's not a boy in ten thousand



A poor girl can trust.
They'll tell you they love you
And give you heart's ease,
But when your back's turned
They'll court who they please.
It's a-rainin’ and hailin’
And the moon gives no light,
Your horses can't travel
This long, lonesome night.
Go put up your horses
and feed them some hay,
And ‘come and sit by me
As long as you stay.
My horse’s not hungry
And won’t eat your hay,
Til drive them on further
And feed on the way. ,
Tm goin’ back to Old Smoky
And write you my mind.
My mind is to marry
And leave you behind.
Pure as the dew drops
Up on the Great Horn,
Last night you were with me ,
Tonight, I 'm alone.”
The night before she left for her summer at home, they had sung it with a large crowd of

neighborsat the schoolhouse.SherememberedaskingMissMartin if thesamewords were used for
the ballad all through the mountains, and Miss Martin didn’t know.
Tonight, she'd felt as if she hadn't been away when Miss Martin's familiar words, “Are you too
tired to let mefinish the report for the Alabama Churchman?” came as they got up from supper.
And Tom’s call forMissM a r t i nto come to the barn, soon after she began dictating, because Dixie
hadsteppedona nail,was also a familiar part of the pattern of their lifeat the Houseof Happiness.
Now, the voices of MissMartin,Tom and Billy could be heard as they climbed the mountain. When
they reached the house, the woman was the only one who came into the living room. She sank into
an overstuffed chair and said, “Excuse me,” as she slipped off her shoes and put her feet on an
ottoman.
“Canwe finish?” sheasked. “ I fyou canget it down, youmay beable to type it tomorrow while I'm

gone. I must be away all day.”
“I think I can stay awake long enough to get it down,” Miss Nettie said, picking up her pencil.
Without further words, dictation continued, “A typical social service case we have tried to help is

a family of four, a mother and three children, all i l l with typhoid fever. When the worker arrived, it
was found that the family did not possess a teaspoon, n o ra glass, or a lamp, nor e v e na wash pan,
The only thingfromwhichmedicinecouldbegivenwas thebottomofabottle,the neck of which had
been cut off by tying a kerosene string around i t , burning that, and then breaking the neck off.
“The mother and childrenwere on two old bedsteadswith planks across them and sacks of straw
for mattresses. The miother was delirious. They did not know what sheets were.
“Asmany of thenecessary things aspossiblewere taken to them from the House of Happiness. The
mattress and springs from one of our,children’s beds was taken to them. As we were taking the
things out, I heardone of our boys'say,“Keepyour shirton, or she'll give it away!” The beddingwas
supplied fromstock given by Women’s Auxiliary groups over the diocese, to be loaned in cases of
sickness. The House of Happiness also furnished provisions for the family for two months.
“ I t was impossibleto get anyone tohelpwith this family sothe worker moved her cot and stayed

almost constantly, day and night, coming home once a day to get a bath and food. A friend of the
worker made this possible by staying at the House of Happiness during this time.



“All four patientsrecoveredand often come on Saturdays to help with thework. They feel that a
day at the House of Happiness is the next thing to going to Heaven.”
“Well,” addedMissMartin, stretchingandyawning, “that ought to finish i t . You might add that

ninety-two children have passed through the House of Happiness, thirteen baptized and three
confirmed. Let’s go to bed!”
“Where you get thestrength to nurse these typhoid cases, and keep the work going, I don’t see,”

said Miss Nettie as they <limbed the stairs.
Miss Martin hesitated, then said “God gives it to me. I couldn't keep going if He didn’t.”

C h a p t e r1 0

Just before the householdleft for school one morning, the House of Happiness signal came on the
phone. Billy answered and, holding the receiver toward Miss Martin, said, “It's for you.”
After listening for some time, she said, “All right, I ' l l be there at ten o'clock.” Turning toward

Miss Nettie she said, “I ' l l have to go to Juvenile Court this morning and I may be bringing some
children home with me, one girl and three boys. Do you think we can get them in?”
“We'll take care of the boys,” said Scott.
“We can use the cot for the girl,” said Miss Nettie. “ I t certainly is a useful thing.”
“T'll go to school andgetmy classes started beforeI go.Will you let twoof your biggirls take over

about nine o'clock?” .
“We'll work it out,” saidMissNettieasshe shut the back door and followed MissMartin down the

path to the school.

It was several nights later beforeMissMartin had time to tellMissNettieabout the fourchildren,
now livingwith them.After thechildrenhad gone to bed and they were in the living room, she said,
“The oldest of our new quartet ‘stole’ amule and was trying to get to some relatives. The mother
and father died within three weeks of each other, of pneumonia, and the four children wandered for
days without food, except walnuts, which they picked up in the woods. A mountain neighbor took
them in but couldn't keep them, because her own family crowded her cabin.
“To get to her cabin, I rodefifteen miles in abuggy,thenwalked three.The childrenwere dressed

in the rags you saw them in.Beforethis neighbor took them in they had slept in barnsor cowsheds.”

After the four hadbeenwith themamonth,MissMartinadmitted toMissNettie that her favorite
prescription of ‘soap, soup and salvation’ had only partially administered to their ills; that the
salvationwas goingto takea longtime. It wasonaSunday night that sheaskedMissNettie to make
application for the twoolder boysat theBoy'sIndustrialSchool, and for the two younger children at
The Episcopal Church Home in Mobile.
Then, she told MissNettiewhat had happened in Sunday School that afternoon, in Scottsboro.

“While I wasplaying the organ,Scott saw theoldest boy takeall themoney out of my purse. We got.
it all back, after Sunday School, but that, added to Bill’s discovery of the things the other children
have missed, in the second boy’s bed, makes me know that they need more help than we can give
them here.”

Two weeks later, Miss Nettie drove to town to meet Miss Martin who was returning from
Birmingham where she had taken the two older boys.
Drivinghome,she toldMissNettie, “On the way to the school, at the junction where we changed

trains, wewent intoa lunchroom to havea hurried lunch.The older boy asked if he might say the
blessing, and I told him hemight. All the other stools at the counter were filledwith rough railroad
menwho bowedtheir headsasthat unfortunate boy invokedGod's blessingon the food, and prayed
that the needs of others might be provided. Those men had tears in their eyes, Miss Nettie!”
MissNettie's roundfacebrokei n t oasmile. “That'samazing.Youneverknowwhat toexpect from

these children.”
“You certainly don't. He probably did God’s work, right at that lunch counter.”
“By the way,” said Miss Nettie, “we had a note from Wilmer Hall saying the two younger ones

were settling in. I'm glad your friend could take them at the time you took the boys.”
“So amI. I 'm sothankful to get all of them settled, 'm going to put anoffering in my blue box

tonight.”



are a tew people the House of Happiness has served lately,” and then more or less copied her list,
“A mother walked twenty miles to bring twin babies to us to be nursed and doctored.
“A wife came asking to have her husband who had deserted her brought back.
“A mother brought her thirteen year old daughter who had married.
“A husband came to ask that his wife and baby who had left him be.brought back.
“A man came runningfor the worker when two men were about to killeach other with picksi n a

nearby gravel pit.
“The weatherman in Montgomerywrote that there had beena sub-station at Scottsboro for forty

years, butif the worker didn’t get someone to take the work, it would be discontinued.” Her blue
eyes laughed as the wrote the next sentence, “Daniel Boone may have killed more bears than we
have, but he had bears and we don't.” At this point, Miss Nettie came in with an armful of school
work and sat down on the other side of the table.

“I've been trying to think to ask you,” she said, “what became of the old man who threatened to
shoot you?”

“I had to ask the Judge to put him under a peace bond and he seems to have left this part of the
state.” She went back to her writing but soon looked up and asked, “Did you know we planned to
have a large building that would have been community house as well as our home, when we first
came out here?”

“Why didn’t you?”
“Some of the thinking in the community came to us by the grape-vine and it began to seem

unwise. I suddenly realizedwhat a contrast such a bighousewould be to all the houses in thevalley.
When we planned this double-pen log house with a dog-run everybody approved.” ‑

“The way you built it with the help of so many in the community made it seem more like their
own,” responded Miss Nettie slowly. “Also, building it of material from the place makes it a more
natural part of the valley. There’s something very satisfying about i t .”

Miss Nettie went back to grading papers and Miss Martin reluctantly went back to her article.
“The work moves slowly,” she wrote. “With two teachers, we hope to get an eight month’s school

instead of the seven months now allotted us. When the county superintendent asked me to come out
here the schoolwas only allotted four months.Even that was cut short when the teacher was urged
out of the community at the point of ashotgun. Wecan see some progress at times but at others the
way seems longandhard,times when our understandingis darkened and our vision fails. When that
happens, we slip away to our Sanctuary and ask God to grant us the wisdom that deepens, the faith
that enlarges, the trust that will keep us going when the way isn’t clear. We come away with quiet
confidence that followers of Christ can always haveenough power and resource to do their needful
tasks .. . if they ask for it.”

“It's the last part that is so hard,” she thought as she gathered her material together.

Chapter 11

Deep in the year, MissNettie was giving six weeks tests to her upper grades. They were writing
he answers to the questions written on the small blackboard, when she went to the corn«-r of the
‘ o o m for the fourth grade Geography lesson. The six children were all sitting on the same bench.

“What country do we live in?” she asked them.
They looked at her in silence and perplexity. Finally, Maggie Bell s a i a timidly, “Jackson?”
Miss Nettie accepted that by saying, “Jackson is the county we live in. I want to know what our

whole big country is?” Then she asked, “Are we Germans?”
“No,” they all said.
“Are we Englishmen?”
Again a unanimous, “No.”
“Are we Frenchmen?”
“ N o ”
“Well, what are we?”
“Americans!” they shouted, so that all those taking tests stopped and looked at them.
“Get back to work,” Miss Nettie turned and said, “we'll t r y to be quieter.” Then, turning back to

the geography class, she said, “A l l of you get your tablets. We're going to write the words to a song
and tomorrow we'll start learning to sing i t . ” She slowly gave them the words to ‘America, the
Beautiful.’ “I don’t want you to ever forget that you are Americans and live in America.”

When she told MissMartinabout the geography lessonasthey walked to the housetogether after



school, she said, “Do you suppose the county office might nave a United States map we could
borrow?”
“We canask,” saidMissMartin, “and while we're about i t , we might ask for an American flag.”
“ I f they don’t have them to lend, could we put an appeal in the Alabama Churchman?”
“I don’t see why not. It’shard to believe that children can get to the fourth grade and not know

what country they live in.”
Her eyes began to shine asshe remembered a box of books that had come to them last summer.

“ I t seems to mewhere were some copies of National Geographic in that box in the corner of the
‘library.’ Let your class unpack it for their next geography lesson. There may be some maps in
them.”
“I might be able to teach allmygrades Geography from them at the same time.Wewillcertainly

unpack that box tomorrow.”
MissMartinsaid, “I have to make a talk to the Woman's Auxiliary next month, in Birmingham,

and I will make anote to ask them for some school needs.”

The schoolmust have gotten what it needed because the June 1927Alabama Churchman carried
only the following from the House of Happiness:
“Our most urgent need nowis for girls dresses of gingham (sizes 8 to 16), and low-heeled,

broad-toed slippers for girls.We have nothing left in either of these lines and every day we have
calls for them.We havesupplied twenty-five childrenwith clothingallwinter. Otherwise, they could
not have attended school. They bring us eggs and chickens, or work for us on Saturdays, as they
wish to feel that they are paying something for what they receive. Their spirit of self-respect and
helpfulness is beautiful to see.
“I appreciate your prayers and interest in the work here and only wish that I could express my

thanks to all of you in person.
“AugustaMartin.”

When the school was out, Miss Nettie was packing to join her family, who had moved from
Memphis to Yazoo City, Mississippi. She looked across at Miss Martin asshe folded a candlewick
bedspread that shewas taking hermother.“I'mgoingto see if I can get someorders for Mrs.Black.
When the people at home see this spread, I believe they'll want one.”
“Spinning thread for i t , then making i t , is a real art,” said Miss Martin, “and just having to give

her a sheet for “yours and one for hers was a real bargain.”
“I think so, too”, said Miss Nettie. “Did you hear what she said to me when she brought my

spread?”
“No, I didn’t.”
“She said, ‘You looked so pore when you first come, I were afeered you wouldn't last out the

winter, but now you look real stout!” Miss Nettie chuckled ard Miss Martin let out her ‘hoo’ of
laughter.

C h a p t e r1 2

Another year slipped through thedog-runat the Houseof Happiness andwent over the mountain
into history. Augusta Martin had trouble admitting it as she sat down to write another annual
report. “I do nothingbutwrite reports,”she grumbled. Foronce, she hadthewholehouse to herself.
This was sounusual, she was so in the habit of shutting her mind to outside distractions, that the
very quiet made it hard for her to begin.
She got up and slightly turned the big log in the fireplace so that fresh flames climbed over i t ,

front and back. Then, standing the heavy iron poker to one side, she swept the hearth. After
pushing an ottoman in front of her chair, she sat down again.
“Can't think of another thing to do to put off writing,” she said, and put her face in her hands to

ask for help.Thecrackle of thefire was theonly sound in thehouse.After atime, she pushed herself
back, put her feet up, and began to write.
“For the benefitofthose whomay notknowaboutour work...” shebegan,asshe didmany ofher

reports,witha briefdescriptionof how thework hadstarted, then she sat for a time lookingintothe
fire. She decided to describe the inside of the house and looked lovingly around at the doe-colored,



peeled-pinelogsof thewalls chinkedwith cement, briefly throughthe large doublewindows in front”
intothe clear sky of the fall afternoon, back to the comfortable furniture, the large sofa upholstered
in the small print cotton brocade as were the two over stuffed chairs,her own two heirloom
hassocks, the chest of drawers, the ladder-back, mountain-made chairs, the apple-green, pie crust,
tilt-top table she'd gotten for asong in a second-hand store in Scottsboro; even the grey stoneware
churn sit t ing at the end of the hearth where the heat would help the milk turn, blended with
everything else.
“Providence must have been shaping me for this work, ever since I was born,” she mused.

“Because I wasa frail child and the doctor told mother and father to let me lead an out-door
existence and they let meride anything . . . and climb anything . . . and g e tby with just about
anything, i f ]argued longenough. SinceI was the youngest of many, they must have been tired of
arguing with children by that time.” She sighed and went back to her writing,
“The shack was used astheHouseof Happiness for a year, while construction of our permanent

home was begun. The worker felt that the building needed direct supervision and also that the
neighborhoodwould be more interested in future work done at the house, if each had contributed
something to the construction.The menworked in’groups,with picnic dinner served on work days
to those who helped in rivingboards for the roof and coveringthe house. On the day the house was
covered, there were eighteenmen working.
“Our house isa typical loghousewith dog-run, or open hall, between two large rooms downstairs,

and a half story aboveof two rooms the same size with a hall between. The huge stone chimney is
built of native sandstone, with a mantelpiece or ‘fireboard’ made of a hewn log.
“After the farmhouse, called locally the board house, was vacated, it was remodeled by special

gifts, to beused as the schoolhouse. In this building, which eventually will be the community house,
is anice library furnished by the Church Periodical Club and many friends. This has been a great
inspirationto the childrenof theschoolaswellasto theadults in the community.For the adults who
have not gone beyond the fourth grade, we have an Opportunity School in the summer. We
encourage everyone who will to borrow books from our library.
“In this schooland community house, Sunday School meets every Sunday afternoon. When it is

over, we have community singing, which is thoroughly enjoyed, especially by the men. Here, on
Friday nights, we often have recreation when all ages join in games and singing.
“Beingcared for in the House of Happinessat present are seven children, the youngest a baby of

three months. We are not an institution but care for children temporarily, until their lives can be
adjusted. Sometimes, they need to be built up physically, sometimes we have children who have
been deserted or neglected by their parents. Others are mentally deficient and must be placed in
state institutions. In cooperation with the State Child Welfare Department and various orphans
homes and state institutions we place these children where they maydevelop into good Christian
citizens.
“Since the work began,aboutone hundredand twenty-five children have passed through, or been

in, the House of Happiness for varying lengths of time.We hear from many of them regularly, and
all refer to the House of Happiness as home, and ask when they can come back home .
“While the work grows slowly, we feel that it is truly the Master's work, for we feed the hungry,

clothe the naked, take in strangers,and visit thesick and those in prison. His blessing is upon i t .We
havebeenable to haveconfirmationclasses for theBishopevery year andmany of the children have
been baptized. It is our hope to build up the underprivileged of these Appalachian Highlands into
well-roundedChristiancitizens, in the fourfolddevelopmentof wisdomandstature and in favor with
God and men.”
The weman put her headback with a sigh, thankful to be finished.Thoughts shaped themselves in

the words of the Te Deum, “We praise thee, 0 God; we acknowledge thee to be the Lord. All the
earth doth worship thee . . . . ” *
The ring of the phone awakened her. She let it ring again, to be sure that it was the House of

Happinesssignal, then went to answer.When she picked up the receiver and heard the singingof
the wires, the crowingofa rooster,andseveral distinct clicks, she knew that practicallyeveryoneon
the rural telephone line between Sauta Bottom and Scottsboro had their receiver down and was
listening in, weakening the connection. This nearly always happenedwhen the Houseof Happiness
was called, for their callsusuallyproved interesting.This time, the voice at the other end of the line
was so faint she could barely hear it.
*Prayer Book, page 10



The ringof the phone awakened her. She let it r ingagain, to be sure that it was the House of
Happinesss i g n i|, then went to answer.When she picked up the receiver and heard the singing of
thewires, the crowingof a rooster,andseveraldistinct clicks, sheknew that practicallyeveryoneon
She waited and heard one or two receivers replaced. The crowing rooster could still be heard.

The conversation had to be carried on by shouting.
“Just aminute!”sheshouted intothemouthpiece.Then in a more normal voice, she said, “ I f all of

you wi l l hang up, so that I can hear, I ' l l call back and tell you the news.”

C h a p t e r1 3

Later that month, in the fall of 1927, Lilian Prout came back to spend the winter and help teach
the school. MissMartinmet her joyfully, and on the way out to Sauta Bottom gave her news of the
children she had known. Dolly was living with Miss Maggie Alison and. going to school in
Carlowville; Scott was livingwith one of her friends in Gadsden and going to high school there;
Howard had gone to livewith amember of his family; Billy was still at the house, with three new
children, Tom, Katherine and Teddy Reed, brothers and sisters of Martha who was away in
boarding school. Their mother was i l l and their father chould not care for them.
“When does school start?” Lilian wanted to know.
“Not until the middle of October. I wish you had a friend who could come up here and help us. I

think we're going to have a large enrollment,” she said as the car passed the schoolhouse.
“That'sa nicebigroomyou'veadded to the school. Having that should be a help in teaching.” She

turned to faceMissMartin, “I was talking to a friend in Selma, just before I left, about the work up
here. She said she wished she could come with me, but I'm not sure she meant it.”
“Who is she? Can she teach school?”
“She's Margaret Morrison and she’s had one year of college.”
“Write and ask her if she'll come spend the winter. We can use any help she can give us.” She

stopped the car in front of the barn, and Lilianopened the gate so that she could drive the car down
under the shed.
As they climbed the hill together, Lilian said, “I'llwrite her tonight, and get it off in the morning.”

Lilian had been there three weeks, when Miss Martin got the message of a death in her family.
After hurriedly packing, she was driven to the station in Scottsboro. Duringthe drive in, she tried
to think of all the things needing care.
“The old sow is sick, but Bill and Tom can take care of her.”
“When the milk in the churn turns, churn it .”
“How can you tell?” Lilian asked.
“Tilt the churnand if it looks solid, likeclabber, it’s ready. Get Katherine to look at i t .And let the

children help churn.” Then she turned and looked at the small boy beside her. “Teddy,” she said,
puttingher arm around his small shoulders, “is a rightspoiled six year old. If hewon't mind you, you
may have to tingle his legs with a switch. Tom and Katherine can usually get him to mind. They'll
help you with him.”
They drove in silence for a few miles, then she said, “Mrs. Lindsay's baby is due soon and I

promised her I 'd come. I ' l l be back as soon as I can,” she said at the station.
With sinking heart, Lilian saw the train leave. Brought up in a small town in the Black Belt, in a

family that always employed a cook, one who wanted children kept out of the kitchen, she knew
nothing about cooking and less about farming. With a college degree and one year of teaching
experience, she could face the teaching, but managing four strange young people, and knowing that
calls for help would come from the community, she realized acutely how incapable she was.
However, she was the only person available and would have to do the best she could. Six years
before, Lilian had turned to God for help when she was in deep distress and full of bitterness and
anger, and help and asure sense of God's love had come. But she hadn’t learned to turn to him for
guidance and strength in the common, every-day problems of life. Augusta Martin was to help her
learn this, but now she wasn’t there.
She and the children went back to the car and got out the list of things they needed to do before

they drove back to the country.



‘That night, after supper, when the heavy churn was tilted and contents examined, Lilian thought
the milk looked like clabber. The children were consulted, with the exceptionof Billy and Tom who
were at the barn, and they thought churning should begin.
“Miss Martin makes us scald the dasher,” said Katherine, soscalding water was poured over it,

and the steady ker-thump, ker-thump of the dasher began.
Lilian enjoyed it,until the muscles of her arms began to feel dead. “Will you take it awhile?” she

asked Katherine.
Thirteenyear old, black-eyed,brown-hairedKatherine took over and the rhythm was smoother.

After awhile she said to Tom who had come in, “Will you do it? My arms have wore out.”
“Worn,” said Lilian,automatically, and went onwith the letter she was writing.
Tom's kep-thumps were assteady asKatherine’s but more vigorous and it was while he had it

that milk began pushing under the lid and running down the side of the churn.
“What's wrong?” asked Lilian.
“ I t must be too full,” said Katherine, “Let’s dip some out.”
A boiler full was dipped out and Tom churned again. In a few minutes, the same thing happened

again, and another boiler full was dipped out.
When the milk began running down the sides of the churn again,Billy spoke for the first time.

“That milk ain't ready to churn. You'd best let it set awhile longer. You're just whippin’ it up.”
The milk from the boilers was poured back into the churn, the churn washed off, and the floor

mopped. Then everyone went into the dog-run and up the stairs to bed.
In the middleof the next morning,Billy and Tomcame up from their work at the barnwith very

sober faces. They sat down on the side steps and waited untilLilian had cranked a bucket of water
up, before they said anything.
Then Tom said, “The old sow died last night, Miss Lilian,” and Billy reached for the bucket and

said, “T'll take it in.” .
Katherine was sweeping the kitchen. They told her.
“What should we do?” asked Lilian.
“Can't do nothin’ but bury her,” said Billy.
“Can you boys managed that?”
“Yes'm,” they said, and went back down the hill.
Lilianwas gettingexpert at openingcans. Fordinner, she opened two and heated the contents on

the wood burning stove. With light bread and jelly, that was dinner.
“This ain't very good,” said Teddy as he ate.

After several days of such eating, Katherine asked, “Couldn't wehave some turnip greens?” but
when they went to the garden, the greens had dried up.Katherine stayed to work the garden, and
Lilianwent backup the hill, opened two cans of turnip greens, put them ina saucepan on the range,
in which the fire was burning briskly. Then she went back down to help Katherine in the garden.
When the two went back to the house, after working for anhour, they were greeted with a very

bad smell as they approached the kitchen door.’. . burned turnip greens.
“Did you put some water in with them?” asked Katherine, sadly.”
“No,” said Lilian. “There was liquid in the can. I thought that was enough,

‘That afternoona call came for MissMartin from the Lindsay home.Mrs. Lindsay's baby was on
theway and theywantedMissMartinto come.Lilianexplained that MissMartinwas gone and why.
The caller said, “Well, you come,” and hung up.
While Lilian put on the voluminous riding skirt, the boys sadled the horse. She was so afraid of

what shewas facingthat herhands trembledandshe had trouble buttoning the skirt down the side.
“DearGod, helpme.Helpmenot to harm them,” she prayed silently, then thought, “She’s had so

many children, maybe she can tell mewhat to do. But, can I do it?” After she put on her heavy
‘sweater,she puta rol l of absorbantcotton in one pocketanda tube of vaseline in the other.Nothing
else in themedicinechest seemedsuitable andshe could see theboyswith thesaddled horsewaiting
in the road below. She tied a scarf over her head as she went down the hill.
“Thank heaven,I can ride.Dixieiseasier to managethan the lastone I hadat home,” shethought.
As she pulled herself up and flung one fully skirted legover the saddle, she asked, “Just follow



this road about two miles to a bighouse onthe right? All of you take care of things. I ' l l beback as
soon asI can.” In heranxiety about themother and baby she thought dependingon her, she hadn't
told the children anything to do. “They know more about what needs doing, than I do,” she thought
as she urged the horse into acanter.
The sky was blue, the air was brisk. Spotted along the mountain on her right, yellow, red and

orange trees flamed among the evergreens. Her heart should have sung within her, as the horse.
carried her smoothly along, but it didn’t.
One or twocabins were passed, fairly rapidly.Besideone, she saw awoman chopping wood stop

to watchherpass.Lilian raisedher hand in greetingbut the woman just stared andmade nomové.
After a seemingly long time, bu t also too soon, a house appeared on her right which was large

compared to all the others in Sauta Bottom. It was a ‘board house’, one with gracious lines. Broad
steps led to a porch and a double door with a fan light over i t . The doors led to a wide hall, an
amazinghouse to stand at the headof this valley. Butmore amazing was the fact that in front of it
was the car of the doctor who served all the people in this area, Dr. Hugh Boyd.
Andwhen Lilianhitched the horse and entered the house, she found that Dr. Boyd hadhis nurse

with him.She felt such relief it made her light-headed.When shewent up to the bed, Mrs.Lindsay
told hershewanted someone from the Houseof Happiness,even if she couldn't haveMissMartin, to
‘holdmyhand’ she said.That, Lilian knew she could do, and did, until the new born baby was taken
by the nurse to the tub in front of the blazing fire.
“I want Miss Martin to name it,” said Mrs. Lindsay, as Lilian put on her sweater and scarf.

C h a p t e r1 4

Miss Martin called that night, telling Lilian to meet her at the station the next afternoon.
“Miss Martin's coming none too soon,” Lilian said to Tom, the next morning when hecameup from

the barn to say that the chickens were vehaving peculiarly. “ I f she stayed away another week, we
might not have any animals left.”
The entire householdwent to the station. Before they finished depositingMiss Martin's suitcase

and bundles in the Ford, the boys told her about the chickens.
“How do they look?” she asked.
“They go around with their heads hanging down around their feet,” said Tom.
“And they won't even eat corn,” added Bill.
“They've got the limber-neck,” MissMartin announced. “Drive us by the drug store, Lilian, and

Tl get some blue-stone.”
Onthe roadhome, they told herabout thedeath of the sow andshe immediately said, “You didn’t

bury herdeepenough.Those chickens have.dug down to themaggots andgotten them in their craw.
Youboys havea realjob aheadof you.” Her laughter came.through herwords asshe turned to Lilian
andsaid, “I ' l l teachyou to bea real farmer,” and lookingdown at Teddy, “Do you think you can help
us catch chickens?”
“Yes, mam!” was the answer from the solemn little boy.
AugustaMartinwas warmed by this answer.She hadstruggled for months to get Teddy to reply

in this way, not with ‘yeah’ or OK. His answer momentarily gave her the feeling of love's fruition.
She gave the thin shoulders pressing against her a hug.

At thehouse,everyone took off town clothes and put onwork clothes. Lilianand Katherine were
left at the house to get supper while Miss Martin and the boys went down to the barn.
“Tll be down, as soon as I get these potatoes peeled, to learn how to treat chickens with the

limber-neck,” said Lilian. ‑
Soon,downshewe i t , in her hurry,slippingand slidingover the rocky path from the house to the

barn below.
Miss Martin and Tom were sitting on wooden boxes in the hallway of the barn. Bill caught

chickens and brought them to have blue-stone forced down their lifap necks into their craw. Then
Teddy put the treated chicken into one of the stalls.
“Think you could do this?” Miss Martin asked Lilian, her eyes dancing.



“No, mam! My farming fingers are all thumbs. I ' d be sure to choke them.”
“How many more are there, Bill?”
“About a dozen.”
“Well, bring themon.” Augusta Martin lookedaround at themallwith love. Slanting rays of the

sun just before it went down behind July Mountain came into the barnhall,and emphasized the lines
of humor and affection in her face. Asthe dust motes spun and circled around the group, she
suddenly gave her crow of laughter, “Hoooo! I'm glad to be back, even if the chickens dohave the
limber-rieck.”

That night, when the rest of the family had gone to bed, she and Lilian remained in the living
room.
Miss Martinhad her head back and her feet onthe ottoman. “ I t was good to bewith somany of my

family again, but it saddenedmeto see how neglectedour old homeis.No one livesin it.” She looked
down at the box with all the mail that had come since she left, and asked, “Have we had any
contributions?”
“No , no contributions.”
“Our bank account is mighty low.” she said soberly. “But God takes care of us. He always has, so

we won't w o r r y. Have you heard from Margaret Morrison?”
“T've been hoping we would, every day, but so far we haven't.”
“Let's go to bed. I 'm just a mite tired,” she admitted.

When their good friend, the postman, stopped the next morning, Tom brought the mail to the
house. In it was a letter fromMargaretsayingshewanted to come for the winter and could bethere
the first of November.
MissMartindictated replies to allof her letters includinga joyous acceptance of Margaret's offer.

Then she left Lilian at the typewriter asshe went for the ridingskirt and off to name the Lindsay's
baby.

Lilianwatched through the openwindow untilMissMartinwasout of sight then she turned to the
unpaid bills in a box at her side, for food, and for gasoline. Beginning to think like MissMartin, she
said silently, “Dear Lord, we do need help.”

C h a p t e r1 5

Twoweeks later,when Lilianhad finished typingall the lettersMissMartin had dictated, she ran
fresh paper into the machine and wrote to her three aunts in Demopolis:

“October 30, 1927”

“Margaret arrives Thursday!
“School keepsmepretty busy, especially these first weeks, classifying ci:e children, getting the

schedule to work . . . trying to squeeze a reading iesson for two pupils into five minutes to give a
larger class longer, etc. We have only benches for the children and they have nowhere to write
except in their laps. I let the little ones kneel on the floor and write on the seat of the bench.
Teachingacountry school ismuchbetter than one in the city, for here I have to use my imagination,
inventive powers and decorative ability . . . if any.
“There has beena fair in Scottsboro the last four days. Yesterday afternoon, I took the kids in to

let them rideon the various contrivancesandwhile they did, I went to a football game andenjoyed it
thoroughly.
“Several days ago, MissMartinwent to Guntersville in the car and on her way home pickedup a

littlewaif who said he lived near Tuscaloosa and was going to see his grandmother in Chattanooga,
walking! She brought him home and has been trying ever since to get in touch with some of his
people. Sofar, she’s hadnosuccess.He'sjust asbright as he can be and seems satisfied to stay with
us. He had never been to astreet fair untilyesterday andat one time I looked at themerry-go-round
to see Paul, the only one on i t , riding around in state! He was realy thrilled over it all.
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this road about two miles to a bighouse onthe right? All of you take care of things. I ' l l beback as
soon asI can.” In heranxiety about themother and baby she thought dependingon her, she hadn't
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told hershewanted someone from the Houseof Happiness,even if she couldn't haveMissMartin, to
‘holdmyhand’ she said.That, Lilian knew she could do, and did, until the new born baby was taken
by the nurse to the tub in front of the blazing fire.
“I want Miss Martin to name it,” said Mrs. Lindsay, as Lilian put on her sweater and scarf.
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might not have any animals left.”
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in this way, not with ‘yeah’ or OK. His answer momentarily gave her the feeling of love's fruition.
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“Tll be down, as soon as I get these potatoes peeled, to learn how to treat chickens with the
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“Think you could do this?” Miss Martin asked Lilian, her eyes dancing.



“Last night wekad playnight at the schoolhouse, our usualFriday night program. I wish you could
be here for one of them, and hope you can in the spring, for then the mountain laurelwill be in
bloom.They say it’s perfectly wonderful. Atpresent, it’s the trees that are gorgeous; the sumac, the
maples and the sweet-gums set the mountains onfirewith their color. Some of the sweet-gums are
red onone side and yellow on the other. Imagine! The goldenrod is gone.but many of the mountain
homes have clusters of wild purple asters blooming in their yards that are lovely.
“I have two geraniums growing in cans that I'mgoing to take to the school, and abox of ferns that

were dug upin the woods that are growing splendidly. The soil that weget off of the mountainwill
make anything grow.
“There is abox onour front porch with beautiful red geraniums and lantana growing in it.The

other day, I heard apeculiar noise onthe porch and went around to investigate and lo and behold our
two billy goats were having afeast onthe red geraniums. I fully expect to find them upstairs, eating
the sheets, next.”
“She ended her letter bysaying, “We have acricket onour hearth!”

A week l a t e r ,she wrote her father:
“What joy it is to have Margaret up here. She is teaching the first three grades along with Miss

Martin. I'vebeen collecting the words of some of the jingles that the young people uphere say,also
the words of a ballad for you. They know a good many. Here's one:

“Seven long years I've been married,
Wishing to live an old maid.
My husband is drinking and gambling,
Td ruther be in my grave.

Chorus
Beautiful, beautiful brown eyes,
Beautiful, beautiful brown eyes,
Beautiful, beautiful brown eyes,
Tl never love blue ones again.

Get up early in the morning
Working and toiling all day,
Supper to cook in the evening
And dishes to clear away,
Chorus

Off to the bar room he goes staggering
Bring him back if you can,
A g i r l never knows her troubles
Until she m a r r i e sa man.
Chorus

“These jingles,” she wrote, “sound very much like the Mother Goose ones weused to read; this is
how they say them uphere and I'msure there aren't any Mother Goose books:

“When I wasa little boy The roads were muddy
A ‘livin’ by myself The streets were narrow
I kept mycheese and crackers Had to bring her back
A ‘layin’ on the shelf. On an old wheelbarrow.

The rats and the mice Wheelbarrow broke
Led me sucha life And she caught a fall
I had to go to London Down went wheelbarrow



Her letter continued, “ In your last letter you sent us a dollar bill, saying, ‘Money talks!’ Miss
Martin asked meto tell you that our money talks, too, but that all it has ever learned to say is,
‘Goodbye’.

“I have comeacross a peculiar superstition up here. Our neighbors will not kil l or eat doves. They
think it would be a sin because the dove was sent from the ark to find land.They s a yif you shoot a
dove, you will find blood on your gun barrel.

“Yesterday,oneof our neighbors asked meif I was married, and if not, why not.Then she told me
abouther courtingexperiences,saying, ‘I hadmany aswain, butassoon asI hadriddenout with one
of them twice, my mama thought it enough.’

“Strange, that English Mother Goose jingle and that word swain, kept all these years by these
highlanders.

“Now to answer your questions. Billy gets up and makes fires and cooks breakfast. MissMartin
cooks dinner.We have milk, bread, butter, tomatoes, etc. for supper.Anywhere from twenty to nine
sit at the table. Our regular family is e i g h tat present but we nearly always have an extra. In
residence now, Teddy - six, Katherine - thirteen, Tom - sixteen, Bill - fourteen, Jessie - eighteen,
Margaret - twenty-three, me- twenty-three, and MissMartin about forty. Jessie is just visiting us
for a short time. Scott, our oldest boy, is at school in Gadsden.

“We get up at four A.M.By seven, we havefinished our chores at the house and go on down to the
schoolhouse because the children beginarrivingabout seven-thirty. Some of them walk four miles to
come. A few new ones enter every day. Nearly all of them are intelligent, attractive children with
the greatest hunger for learning I've ever known. I keep asking myself how I can help them, there
are so many and each of them has 30 many needs.

“I 'm enclosing some of ou r pure mountain air !"

Chapter 16

Supper was over. Lilianand Margaret were in the living room, sitting near the fire, waiting for
Miss Martin. They could hear her voice in the kitchen as she talked with Bill and Tom about,
something that needed doing before they went to bed.

“Wherever Miss Martin is, she does God's housekeeping. I read adescription of her somewhere,
‘She'sa thin place in the world where the love of God shines through,” Lilian said the last almost to
herself as she looked into the flames climbing over the backlog.

“I read something that describes her, too,” said Margaret. “ ‘She’s an unprofessionalmissionary,
of the kind advocated in the New Testament.’ " She went on, “I ' l l never hear ‘Gather up the
fragments, that nothing be lost,’ that I won't think of -r.”

At this point, Miss Martin came in and shut the door behind her. “Why don’t you poke up that,
fire? It’s getting colder all the time.”

Beforethey could get up, Miss Martinhad the heavy, iron poker, turning the backlog. Buih Lilian
and Margaret did get smaller pieces of wood and push them under the big log. She had been
teachimg them how to keepa log fire going, ever since cold weather care. So far, neither of them
quite suited her in the way she poked it or fed i t , but they were learning. One constant rule was that
you always ended by sweeping the hearth. Now, Lilian reached for the long-needled pine straw
broom that hungat the end of the mantel and swept it clean as soon as the last stick was put on.
Then they all sat down near i t , Miss Martin in her favorite b ig chair.

“Whew! I 'm glad to sit down!” she said. “How about you?” then, without giving them a chance to
reply, and causing both girls to get up, she went on, “Lilian, how about putting our bricks on the
hearth to warm? We'll want them good and hot when we take them up to bed.” Turning to Margaret,
she said, “How about puttingsome bread and cheese on the hearth to toast? We can have a snack
before we go up.”

As Margaret brought the buttered bread with cheese on i t , to sit on top of the warming bricks,
Miss Martin asked, “Is Happy Hollow School having anything special for Thanksgiving?”

“Yes,” they both said, andLilian went on, “We're having to play about the first Thanksgiving.”‑
“My children are soexcited it's hard to settle them down a-reading and arithmetic,” Margaret

added. “I madeuparithmetic problems with Pilgrimsand Indians in them, after we found a story in
the reader about them. They went right to work.”



“T’ve just had anidea!” In spite of fatigue, MissMartinsat erect.“We o u g h tto work in our local
Indian legends.”
“What legends?” Lilian wanted to know.
“There are two about Birdsong Spring.”
“Our spring?” asked Margaret.
“Yes. This property was an original grant to John H. Birdsong in 1820. One legend says that

AndrewJacksonsignedapeacetreaty with the Cherokeesat the spring,andanother that Sequoyah
gave the alphabet to the CherokeeNationat the spring. I've beentold that there was once aneven
larger oak tree shading the spring than the one we have. In hot weather it must have been a good
place to meet.”
“Hmmmm. . . Maybe we could have two scenes,” mused Lilian. “ I f your children could do the

Pilgrims and Indians,Margaret, the older boys and girls could do Andrew Jackson and Sequoyah
and the Cherokees. Maybe do the first inside, and march to the spring and have the next two
scenes?”
“Good idea,” approved Miss Martin, then qualified it by adding, “ i f it doesn’t rain.”
Margaret reached for the almanac, and soon said, “Fair weather predicted.”
“Tell us more about the legends,” persisted Lilian.
“My friend, PeterBrannon, says, in 1819, Sequoyah, the crippled Cherokee silversmith, showed

the council of his nationgathered hereat the Birdsongspring, the written characters formulated by
him to enable them to communicate with each other in writing. Before that the Cherokees had no
alphabet.”
“Sauta sounds like an Indian word,” said Margaret. “What does it mean?”
“We'll haveto ask Peter Brannon.It was the nameof the Cherokee town hereabouts.There is also

a Sauta Creek and a Sauta Cave which is a salt petre cave where the Confederate Army got salt
during the Civil War. ”
“When we study the Civil War, could my students make a trip to the cave?” asked Lilian.
“We'll have to pick a good day, but you certainly can. It would make them feel a part of history.”

The day for the school celebration of Thanksgiving came over Gunter Mountain with splendor.
The air was cold, clear and crisp. The valley was arched by a sky singing in its blueness, its floor
covered with a heavy white frost when the sun crested the mountain.
Just prior to dusky dark, on the eveningbefore, Billy had called the family out to the front steps

to see aV of wild geeseflying south. Their eerie honkings up and down the two lines forming a V in
the sky, haddrawnBilly’sglance upward,and this was followed by his shout to MissMartin and the
others.
All of them hadstood watching as the movements of the wings of the large birds made the two

lines flicker in the dusk, lines that drew together or spread out, as the geese followed their leader,
calmly, steadily southwardover SautaBottom.There hadbeensomethingawe inspiringabout their
passing which Miss Martin put into slow, earnest words. “They bear God’s mark. His plans are
carried out byHiswild creatures. Someday, we, His most unruly creatures,will learnhow goodit is
to live inside His plan of love.”
As they went thoughtfully back to their various tasks, each felt God had been close to them.
After the flight of the geese, foretelling cold weather, Miss Martin, attuned as she was to

everythingin nature, got ready for it.Extracover was putonthe bedsandBilly and Tom took extra
firewood to the schoolhouse.
Shortly after daylight, when Billy and Tom went down to feed the schoolhouse fires, every blade

of grass stood stiff with frost, and when the sun topped Gunter, every blade sparkled. The usually
silent Billy said, “Gosh!” and Tom said, “It’s pretty, ain't it?”
Soon white smoke rose straight into the cold air above the rock chimney, and from the brick

chimney in the new room.
Lilian and Margaret reached school at seven o'clock and found tye backlog in the large rock

fireplace burningwell, but the heater inMargaret'sroomneeded fuel, which she quickly added. Two
childrenwere there when they arrivedandbyeighto'clock allof the pupils plus a number of smaller
brothers and sisters and parents were there. Everyone had been invited.



Until the coming of Miss Martin and her helpers into Sauta Bottom, the people had mostly
gathered for church services or funerals. Theplay-nights,and sings, held at the House of Happiness
were new and the plays at Christmas were the first many had known. This was the first
Thanksgiving play. The new room could barely hold thechildrenandadultswho came. It was a good
thing that the last two scenes wereenactedout ofdoors, atthe spring, because morepeople had
arrived; it took the hillside to hold them comfortably.
Andrew Jackson could berecognized by the three-cornered hat hewore, mashed into that shape

from a hat supplied by the clothing room. The Indianscould be known because each wore a feather
stickingup froma ribbonaround his head.A Thanksgiving turkey sent by a church to the Houseof
Happiness had dressed all the Indians. Sequoyah was honored by having more feathers. Nobody
forgot the few words he had to say and all of the children acted their parts with dignity.
When the play was over, MissMartin dismissed the group asshe did any gathering, with prayer.

But before she had the prayer, she quoted one of her favorite poems:
“Where there is love, there is faith,
Where there is faith, there is God.
Where there is God, there is no need.”
Then she said, “Let us pray,” and when all heads were bowed, “The Lord bless us and keep us.

The Lordmake his face to shine upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord l i f t up his countenance
upon us, and give us peace, both now and evermore.” Amen. *
That night,MissMartinopenedScott's last letter, to read it againasshe'd only had time to glance

at it when it arrived. She was happy to know that his grades at the schoo! in Gadsden were
improving, sorry that hehadnoway to get home for Thanksgiving. She lookedup at the two young
women who were reading near her. “Did I ever tell you how Scott gets out of work, sometimes?”
“Tell us,” said Margaret.
“Last summer, I looked at Scott and said, ‘Honey, will you go pull up a bucket of fresh water?”
“He turned to Bill and said, ‘That's you: I'm Darling. ”
“All summer, I kept trying to think of different names to call him, to see if he could think up a

substitute, and he did it every time.”
“Scott has a good sense of humor,” said Lilian.
“One of the best I've ever known,” said Miss Martin.

C h a p t e r1 7

At supper, one night soon after Thanksgiving, Miss Martin announced, “Butch hurt his arm last
week and it's gotten infected. He's coming up here every night for awhile, to get it dressed.”
“Bet he hurt it in a fight,” said Tom promptly.
“Maybe we can get it well. Do you girls know how to play checkers?” She looked at Lilian and

Margaret.
The two admitted that they had played but said they didn’t know much about the game.
“We might play checkersor dominoes. Butch is a leader. He’s sure to br ' ng some boys with him.”
Butch and two other boys soon arrived. Miss Martin dressed his arm, then challenged him to a

game of checkers and almost beat him. Tom and Billy as well as the other boys watched the game
intently and in silence.
Getting up, after the gamewas ove r, Miss Martin said, “Every night someone will have to play

the winner, until we see who the checker champion is. Tomorrow night, after your arm is dressed,
we'll see if you can beat Margaret.”
“Me? Anybody can beat me!”
“We'll see. Will you boys stay for family prayers?”
The startled boys were helpless under her laughingblue eyes. They twisted their caps and their

feet but said nothing, and stayed.
“Let's all stand and say the Lord’s Prayer.”

* Prayer Book, page 63.



‘TheHouseofHappinessyoungpeopleknew it andsaid i t .N o tasoundcame from the visitors. The
same thing happened when Miss Martin said, “Now, let's say the Mizpah henediction.” Then,
“Goodnight, boys. We'll be looking for you tomorrow.”
Thus started the tale of the sparking of Margaret or Lilian, by Butch. When heand his friends

continued to come to the house, it was said in the valley that he was sparking one of them but
nobody knew which one. Checker and dominoes games went on. The two gir ls were always beaten.
Once in awhile, Miss Martin won a game. As Christmas approached, the visitors joined in the =
prayersmoreandmore. Interest in the neighborhood,as to which youngwoman was beingcourted
by Butch, was keen, for Butch was a leader but not a beneficial one.
In truth, hewassparkingneither.Hedidn’t knowi t ,andheand his friends would have laughed at

the ideaif they had been able to take it in , but Butch was sparking the Holy Spirit. Never had he
been in anatmosphere like that he found at the Houseof Happiness where there was simple beauty
in the surroundings, comfort of body and spirit, teasing, laughter, good-natured give-and-take, all
undergirded by love.
Eveningwas the best time of day to find all of this in the double-pen log house on the side of July

Mountain. In the early morning,when everyone was trying to do the necessary things before school
began, love was there,but on the surface there were irritations, and sometimes a fuss between the
youngpeople. At night,whenButchand his friends arrived, the day's duties had been done and the
people onthe hill were relaxed and the loved showed moreclearly.
As the number of boys increasedto six or seven, MissMartin, knowingthe love of the mountain

people for music, added a hymn to the family prayers. She always wondered if the fact that she
discovered the lossof corn from the corn crib and began locking it and the fact that Butch and his
friends stopped coming had any connection. ‑
“Even if it did,” she told herself,“I believewe gave them something they wanted, something they

can keep.” She thought of the night she and Margaret and Lilian stood in the cold dog-run and
listened to the boysasthey walked alongthe road below,singing the hymnthey had just sungat the °
house, ‘Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus.’ “That's some progress,” she had told them. “They used to
sing ‘The Roving Gambler.’ ”
And because she liked to think about Scott who was a member of the House of Happiness family Fy

even though the membersof his own family were some of the closest neighborsand best friends she
had, she had told herself, “ I f Scott wasn’t at school in Gadsden, I believe they would have kept on
coming.” In her mind she began writing a letter to him.

Chapter 18

Twoweeks beforeChristmasholidayswere to begin,measlesappeared in the valley. MissMartin
hung the ridingskirt onits peg and came intothe livingroomwhere Margaret, Lilianand Katherine
were shelling dried cornfield peas in front of a fire which they constantly fed. They had Miss
Martin's chair pulled as near it as possible and she dropped into it gratefully.
“I hope we're having some of those peas for supper.”
“We are, and I put a good hunk of fat meat in them,” said Katherine.
“How long before they'll be done? I'm starved.”
“T'll bet you didn’t have any dinner,” accused Lilian.
“Those folks I went to seewere soill, Ididn't haveaminute to think about food, and besides, they

didn’t have enough in the house to feed themselves. I call Dr. Boyd from a neighbor's. One of the
boys has pneumoniaand the motherhasa badcase of measles.Twoof the children who were thickly
broken out were sitting up in front of the fire, but D r. Boyd made them get back in bed.”
“Two of my childrn in school today didn’t feel well and they looked kind of splotched,” said *

Margaret. “Do you suppose they had measles?”
“Hooo! Splotched is a perfect diagnosis!” Growing serious, “Measles is a dangerous disease in

Sauta Bottombecause it has such grave after-effects if you aren't careful, and sofew of our people
can becareful. They only haveenough food, bedclothes and strengthtaget by onwhen everyone is
well. We will have to cook extra food so that I can take some with me when I go back.”
“Maybe someof these peas,” said Katherine. “We can start them on the stove, then leave them

down here on the hearth tonight.”
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“Good idea, daughter,” said MissMartin, reachingto tumble Katherine's hair. Then, turning to
Lilian and Margaret, she said, “You two announce in school tomorrow that no one who has the
measles can come to school!”
“ T h i sis really bad, coming just beforeChristmas,” moanedMargaret. “My children are soexcited

about the Christmas play.”
Lilian said, “Miss Martin, you should see the gifts the Church of the Advent and Christ Church

sent us! We don’t have to worry anymore.” She got up to shake pea hulls into the fire.
“He does take care of us . . . I've been prayingwe could. . .” her voice trailed off as she-dozed.
They didn't awaken heruntil supper was ready,andafterwards it took little persuasion to get her

to go to bed.
Katherine, Tom and Billy volunteered to see that enough peas, potatoes and bread were cooked

for the sick family, while Lilian andMargaret worked onwrapping the school Christmas gifts. The
wind, howlingaround the house, found cracks in the chinkingbetween the logs and each girl worked
in her heavy sweater.
“Ifwe coulddecorate one end of your room with cedar branches,” said Lilian, “that would make a

good background for the nativity play.”
“I'm worried that the people on the back benches won't be able to see it,” said Margaret. “It's

going to be lovely and I want everyone to see i t . ”
“Hold your finger hereaminute.This string keeps slipping.Now! “Lilian put the finished package

aside after she had written the child’s name on it . “ I f we moved two of :hose benches from my
room,andput the heavy boardsMissMartin has for the new steps, across them, wouldn't that do for
a stage?”
“Big enough for Mary and the baby Jesusand crib, maybe for Joseph. The shepherds and wise

men could stand on each side of the stage.” Margaret stopped frowning but still lookedworried. “I
did to want all the parents to come. Now, measles may keep them home.”
The Christmas program had been planned for the Friday afternoon before the holidays, and, for

twodays before,all the children hadhelpedget ready.A small butsturdy stage hadbeenmade from
the boardsand benches.Billy andTommadea roughcribunderMissMartin'ssupervisionand Lilian
sent for a large baby doll of hers which, when wrapped in one of the baby blankets from a church
box, looked very much likea baby. Severalof the children had broughtstraw for the crib, and others
had helped to get the cedar boughs for the room.
All the school children, from the youngest to the eldest, had been learning the words of the

Christmas story from Matthew and Luke. In the upper grades, a contest had decided which two
pupils would read the story for the play. Two of the vounger boys were the readers, Aubrey
Clemens and Woodrow Steeley.
In spite of asparkling, sunny day, when school opened many children were absent. The child who

was to take the part of Mary wasn't there, nor the littlegir l they had thought of asa substitute. The
boy who was to read the section from Matthew hadn't come.
When work was underway, Lilianwent to the door of Margaret's room and looked in. When she

did, Margaret came to meet her.
“Do you suppose some may come later?” Margaret asked. Our madonna must be sick, for I've

never knowna child to look forward to anything like she did this play.”
“We'll just have to do the best we can,” said Lilian. “I don’t think we'd better make any

substitutions until after the noon recess.”
At twelve o'clock, some of the absent ones began to arrive, with baby brothers and sisters and

parents. By two o'clock, when the program scheduled for 1:30 got under way, the large room was
packed, with some of the audience undoubtedly looking splotched.
As the programwent forward, every small face, even every splotched one, was happy.When the

Christmas story had been told, every schol child received a gift with his or her name on i t , and all
the smaller children were given gifts from a large box of them.
Miss Martin stood to dismiss them with a look they were beginning to know, one combined of

sternessand laughterand love. “Beforewehaveour prayers,” she said, “I want to ask howmany of
you think your children might have measles?”
Several parents raised sheepish hands an inch or two.



“Didn'tMissMargaretandMissLiliantell the children they shouldn't come to school if they were
sick?”

“But this ain’t school,” spoke up one of the fathers. They didn’t say nothing’ about not comin’ to
the Christmas play. We didn’t let ‘em come this mornin’.”

“Hoooo! You didn’t and that’s a fact. Well, please take the ones who are sick straight home and
make them stay in until they're well, so they don’t have penumonia. School won't start again until
the middle of January.”

She bowed her head as she said, “Let us pray:
“O God, who makest us glad with the yearly remembrance of the birth of thine only Son Jesus

Christ; Grant that as we joyfully receive him for our Redeemer, so we may with sure confidence
behold him when he shall come to be our Judge, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy
Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen.” *

Chapter 19

Miss Martinhad given the children a long Christmas holiday hopingthat the measles would have
spent itself before schoolopened.Margaret returnedbefore the middle of January, but a letter from
Lilian said she would come assoon asshe had gotten over flu. Miss Martin taught in Lilian’s place;
when she was called away, Margaret had the entire school on her hands. And not only that. She
helped by making some of the home visits after school.

One afternoon, she rode Dixie to 2 cabin on the side of the mountain, to take special food to a
neighbor with pneumonia. When she arrived she could hardly get in the room there were so many
othersvisiting the sick man.

Telling Miss Martin that night she said, “There were at least a dozen, maybe fifteen people in
there with him. I was so shocked, I blessed them out. I said, ‘Don’t you know he needs all the air he
can get? Al l of you ought to go out so he can breathe!” ”

“{ wish I 'd been there to see their faces. It must have been a sight to see.”
“On the way upthere, I passedahousewith the prettiest wood pile I'veever seen,” Margaret said

wistfully.
“Just wait. Some day we're going to have one too,” Miss Martin promised.

It was the night after Lilian’s return that Miss Martin admitted that she wasn't feeling well.
“Your face looks swollen on one side,” said Margaret.
“Have you been around anyone with mumps?” Lilian asked.
“J saw a case soon after you left,” she admitted, and added, “I don't think I've had the mumps.”

Changing the subject she asked, “Lilian, did you know Teddy had the measles soon after you a l l
went home?”

“J noticed he wasn’t as lively as usual. Miss Martin, don’t you think you ought to go to bed?”
“Pll eat some corn bread and buttermilk, if the bread’s ready. Then I ' l l go. You can call Dr. Boyd

and ask him to stop here the first time hecomes this way. There's somuchfresh air in our bedroom I
don’t think I can give you girls mumps, if I have it.” She turned to the pale and unnaturally quiet
littleboy sittingonthe overstuffedstoolbeside her.“Teddy,you must stay up here and take care of
me when the others go to school tomorrow. Will you do that?”

“0.K.” was the listless response, as the House of Happiness signal came on the telephone.
Liliananswered i t ,made a few notes onthe pad hangingbeside i t , then said, “Miss Martin is sick

p u t one of uswill t r y to come tomorrow after school.” She hungup, then told MissMartin, “That was
the people you've just been to see. They hope we can spare them some linement.”

“Billy or Tom can take the linement after school. We have plenty. And they'd better take a jug of
buttermilk and a sack of meal. They were low on everything.”

Katherine came in from the kitchen bringing Miss Martin a tall glass of fresh buttermilk and a
wedge of hot buttered cornbread. Sensitive to Miss Martin’s love of beauty, she had put them on a
flowered plate and brought Miss Martin’s favorite silver teaspoon.

“Thank you daughter,” said the tired woman. She broke the bread into the milk and began to eat
i t , as the rest of the household went into the kitchen for their supper.

* Prayer Book, page 98
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Theyfinished and came back to the livingroombefore Miss Martin finished.Lilianoffered to wash
the dishes, soallof the children went upto bed when Miss Martindid. Just before she left theliving
room she said, “Margaret, tellLilian about Mr. Reed and the alarm clock.”
Lilianfinishedand came to sit onone foot, in one of the overstuffed chairs. Assoon asshe was

settled, she said, “Now, tell me about Mr. Reed.”
Margaret chuckled but said immediately, “ I t wasn't funny then! We'd had a hard day and it

seemed to me I 'd just gotten to sleep when I heard somebody yelling. It was Mr. Reed, who was
v i s i t i n gu sfor a week,down i nthe dog-run, yelling, “Ain't y'all gonna git up? The clock done runga
half hour ago.”
“Miss Martin heard himand said,‘ E v e r y b od yup!We'll really b elatei f the clock went o f fa half

hour ago.”
“We managed to get dressed and went draggingdown. Mr. Reed had made the fire in the stove

and had the coffee perkingand breakfast started. While we were eating, Katherine looked at the
clock she had brought down and put on the kitchen shelf.”
“Look!” she screamed. ‘Look, MissMartin, what Pa has made us do!’ ”
“We all looked and the clock said one A.M.!”
“Miss Martin said, “Mr. Reed, what made you think the clock had gone off? "
“I shore heard somethin’ r ingand I knowd how you-uns wanted everybody up at four o'clock.’ "
“Billy said, Tl bet the phone rang and hethoughtit was the clock.’ ”
“I said, “Well, whatever it was, I'mgoing back to bed,’ and everybody else went too. That was a

crazy day. Wehad had our breakfast at one A.M. and didn’t eat any later, so we nearly starved
before lunch time.” ‑
“That must have been really painful,” said Lilian. “ I t seems like the middle of the night to me,

when the clock goesoff at four A.M. “What else happened while I was at home?”
“You certainly picked agood time to besick.Wehad the coldest weather anybody up here can

remember. My breath froze at night and stuck the cover to my face!”
“Mercy! And I thought it was cold that time it snowed and the snow sifted through the shingles

onto our faces!”
“That was a warm spell compared to our zero week. The eggs all froze and burst, and the canned

goods in the pantry broke open. MissMartin says the first warm spell wehave, we're all g o i n gto
stop everything and chink the pantry.”
“Why not do it this week-end?”
“You can’t put cement between logs if there’s danger of freezing. It would ruin the cement.”
“How did you learn that?”
Margaret grinned. “Miss Martin told me when I suggested the same thing you did.”
The buttered lightbreadwithcheese onit which hadbeen in a pan onthe hearth, close to thefire,

was now ready to be eaten. They ate it with relish, then each of them wrappeda brick, which had
been on the hearth getting hot, in aheavy towel, and took it up to put in their bed.

Chap t e r20

The nextmorningearly, Billy and Tom went to the schoolhouse to get the fires going, then came
back to do their chores at the barn. Katherinewas to stay at home, to look after Miss Martin and
Teddy, and would do her lessons when she could. She was to write down the names of anyone who
called, and tell them they would be called back after school was out.
Dr.Boydsaid hewouldbe out some time that morning; Miss Martin was not to get out of bed. The

bedroom,which MissMartin and the three-girls shared, was straightened and a basket of oak chips
and small chunks of wood placed near the heaterso that a steady fire could be kept going. Tom and
Billy filled the woodbox in the kitchen whereTeddy and Katherine had their school books spread on
the table.
As LilianandMargaret were starting for school they stopped at the kitchen door. Margaret said,

“Katherine, if you need us, let Teddy come for us.”
“Yes ‘mam,” said thesturdy teenager. “ I ' l l havea goodsuppercooked foryou when you get home.”
Margaret patted the package she carried and said, “ I ’m already looking forward to my
watermelon-rind-preserve sandwiches. I ' l l certainly be sorry when we've eaten it all up.”



“ W h e nI seeDr.B o y d ’ scar pass, I ’mgoing out and stop him o nhis way back,” said Lilian t o
Ma r g a r e tas they walked down the hilltogether. “ I fhetells us how to take care of MissMartin,maybe
wecan get her to do i t . ”
“There's sti l l so much sickness, we may not have many at school,” Margaret said.
This was oneof the fewmornings that several of their pupils did not get to school before they did.

Usually,they f o u n dsix or seven clustered around the fire when they came in.However, some of them
soon came and were in time to help with the dusting which was always done as soon as Lilian and
Margaret arrived. They swept the building before they left in the afternoon (with two of the older
pupils to help them.)Today, they turned thedust cloths over to the children while they worked on the
fires. Only a small space near the heater in Margaret’s big room was at all warm and the benches
immediately in front of the found-stone fireplace and chimney in Lilian’s room was the only spot that
had any heat.
When thehallway to theschoolwas entered by the front door, the library was on your right. It was

unheated.Lilian’sroom,where thegrades from the fourth through theninthwere taught, was onyour
left. Through a door at the back of the hall you entered the large room where gatherings of all kinds
were held and where the first three grades were taught by Margaret.
In Lilian’s room therewere homemadebenches with very straight backsfor thepupils, a small table

plusa chair for theteacherin one corner, anda three by six foot blackboard hangingon awall. She had
donewhat shecould to make the room attractive by keeping flowers or leaves in a vase on one end of
the mantel with someof her favorite books between bookendsat the other but on the brightest days
the room was somewhat dark. The two largewindows on the front were shaded by the roof to a deep
porch. The only other light came from a small window in a corner near the chimney, and from the
burning logs. .
The benches faced the fireplace. The children on the front r ow were often too warm while those on

theback ones were cold. Onrainy days, at theendof every halfhour, the children on the front benches
moved to the back and each benchfulmoved one berich closer to the fire. Thus their wet clothingwas
at least partly dried.
Eachchild who could brought some kind of lunch. Onsunny days during recess they played out of

doors. Their favoritegame,all duringtheschool year, wasanimitationof thewayLilianandMargaret
marched them into school by clapping their hands for rhythm as they said, “Left, right, left." You
could hearsmall groups doing it all over thehilly playground.Onrainy days,all thepupils gathered in
Margaret's big room, to sing, or be read to.
Both teayhers were thankful that this day was a clear, sunny one, although there wasa bitingly

cold wind. In spite of it, at recess, the children chased each other up and down the hillside, or
marched.Tom went up the hill to see how Miss Martin was and came back to say that she had slept
most of the morning.
Soon after recess, Lilian saw Dr. Boyd’s car go past and stop at the shack. By standing near the

window, shecouldsee him begin theclimb up to thehouse,soshetaught thenext class from this spot.
When she saw him coming back down the hill, she said, “ I t ’ s time for spelling. I must speak to Dr.
Boyd. Pearl, will you give out the words?” The pupil who had the best spelling grade the day before
always had this honor.
Gettinghercoat from a pegin the hall,shewentout and randown thehill to the road. Dr. Boyd saw

her coming and stopped his car at the gate to the school yard.
“Will you tell us how to take care of Miss Martin?” she asked breathlessly.
“She's more worn out than anything else,” he said. “ I ’m not sure that she has mumps, but until

we're sure,she’s to stay in bed. She can haveanything shewants to eat. I ' ve told hershe’s to stay in
bed until I see her again.”
“Thank goodness. You're the only one who can get her to takecare of herself.We'll do the best we

can.”
“Call me if you need me,” said the doctor as he put his car in gear.
Lilian walked slowly back in the cold wind. When she had hung up her coat and opened the

schoolroomdoor, sheimmediately sensedan unnaturalstillness and then she saw the cause. Lyingon
thefloor below themantel were thesmashed fragments of oneof thebookends, small statuettes of The
Thinker.She nowsaw that the bookends she treasured ascarved from wood had been skillfully made
of plaster-of-paris, so it was a double blow, disillusionment and loss. She just said, ““O dear!” and



pickedup thepieces. She didn’t ask andnoone told herwhat had happenedbutasan eraser lay beside
the pieces, she felt pretty sure that the eraser had been thrown with such force at someone who
dodged that the bookend had been knocked from the mantel.

C h a p t e r2 1

Attendance at school built up gradually assickness in the valley died down and the weathergot
better. In Alabama, all through the winter, there are soft days which usually follow a pattern, three
cold days followed by three warmer days, the cold ones nearly always clear, the soft onesrainy.
It was ona misty,springlikeSaturday,severalweeks after MissMartin’s illnesswhich had turned

out not to be mumps, that she sent Lilianwith fruit and other things for one of the older pupils who
had pneumonia. Since her time in bed, she had letLilianandMargaretdomany of the things she had
always done, for Dr. Boyd had told her she could not ride the horse for awhile.
Dix ie, who was getting on in years, went likea younghorse asthe sun came through the mist to

put a sparkle on the leaves and blades of grass. Cardinals, locally called red birds, flew back and
forth across the wooded trail; she heard their matingcall each time before she saw the flash of red
leave the woods on one side and enter on the other.
Wild plumtrees in bloom made a ghostly smoke behind the snake-rail log fence of a clearing. She

stopped the horse to breathe in the smell of spring, wet earth and decaying leaves mixed with the
fragrance of the plum blossoms, now so close she could hear the hum of the bees visiting them. In
one corner of the clearing a peach tree was in bloom, the pink of its blos-oms accented by the
evergreen trees outside the fence.
Gratitude for the beauty surroundingher rose in her like sap in the trees as she urged Dixie on

down the trail to the cabin at the end. Peach trees bloomed against it logs silvered by time. As she
stopped the horse near the open door of the cabin three large mongrel dogs came from under the
house, barkingviolently. Liliansat on the horse until the grandmother of her pupil came to the door
and spoketo the dogs,making them goback underneath.Then she made the visitor welcome to the
one large roomwhere the patient layedona bed in one corner. Granny and Lilian talked quietly by
the briskly burning fire until Willie said something from the bed.
Lilianwent over to speak to him,then left.Granny had told her that twelve neighbors had come to

sit with Willie the night before. She knew that they would have to get their rest in the day time.
Ridinghome,she thought of somethingMissMartin hadsaid in the fall. Ona cold evening she had

come into the livingroom,carefully closingthe door behind her beforeshe said, “Someday, I 'mgoing
to write a book called THE OPEN DOOR.The house I've just come from hada roaring fire and the
outside door wide open. I 've seen i t , time after time.”
Margaret had smiled at her and said, “I'll bet they hada good woodpile. Lilianand I do covet our

neighbors woodpiles.” And going up to bed that night, she had continued, “ I fI lived in one of these
cabins, with such small windows and so litt le light and had as much wood around, I 'd keep my door
open, too!”
Lilian’s t r ip to see Willie had to be reported on that night. After she had finished, and they had

discussed what they neededto do the next day, Miss Martin sent them ai i to bed. She wanted to go,
too, but this was the first chance to be alone that she had had in some time and she needed to think.
As she heard the young peoplegoingup the steps, she pu t her head back and closed her eyes. Her

prayer was more or less formless, just resting for amoment on the Strength she depended on, day
after day. It was lonely to beat the head of a pioneer work for the church of God in its Episcopal
branch, here in Sauta Bottom.The need for loveand understandingwas sogreat, even greater than
for the material help she had tried to give, that she sometimes felt drained.
Shewas to meetsoon with the Bishopa n da group of churchmen to tell them about the work here

in the hills of Alabama with a people whose lives were sodifferent from theirs. She wanted to plan
carefully so that when she stood before themshe could make the peopleof thevalley and their needs
comealive. “TheBishopmust often ask himself if the money the diocese spends here could bemore
useful, domore good,somewhere else,” shesaid to herselfand sat brooding, asking herself the same
question.
The answer came clearly and strongly to hermind, “Thegood every penny does up here just can’t

bemeasured. Money spent herebuys better health . . .sometimes life, for whole families. I believe
the school is goingto helpevery child who comes. I don’t believe asingle one of them will fail toget



something to carry with them, for all the years of their lives.”
She thought of the fun they all had at their Arbor Day celebration. At the end, each of them had

planted one of the big acorns she had brought from south Alabama. She thought of Clay Paradise
snaggle-toothed and the champion spitter of the school, and Hubert Owens with his red hair and
freckles, w a v i n ga flag, after all had been planted. “ I ' l l surely tell about Arbor Day. . .” She dozed a
minute, then madea brief outline. That was all that she could do that night.

Chapter22

Scott, one of the favorite sons of the House of Happiness, wrote that he was coming home from
Gadsden where he was in high school, to spend the long AEA weekend, if Miss Martin could meet
him at a store on top of Sand Mountain. He hada ride that far. She was overjoyed, and wrote that
she would be there.
On the morning he was expected, she left asearly as possible. Soon after lunch, Lilian,Margaret

and the children beganto expect their return. Darknesshad covered the mountain for more than an
hour when they hearda car stop at the bottom of the,hill, and footsteps but nolaughter coming up
the path.
Miss Martin came in alone. Everyone said, “Where's Scott?”
“I don’t know. I waited for hours. M r. Smith wanted to close his store , so I came on home. He

hasn't called?”
“No,” they said.
“Can you give me some supper? I'm starved.”
Two plates of supper had been pu t in the warmer, so they quickly brought hers with a glass of

buttermilk.She atewith her hat still onwhile everyofe speculated asto what had happened.When
she finished, she straightened her hat and said, “I ’m going back.”
“Oh, no!” said Lilian and Margaret.
“Yes, lam. If Scott saidhe’d come, hewill.” Noarguement could stop her or even slow her down.

Billy andTomwent to the bottomof the hillwith her, carrying the lantern. After the car turned and
headed back to Sand Mountain, they came up the hill to bed.
As usual, Miss Martin was right. About midnight, they were vaguely aware that she and Scott

had come in.
They learned the next day that a late start and a flat tire had caused Scott's late arrival. The

pleasureof havingher ‘bigboy’at homemadeup to Miss Martin for the weariness she felt. Her crow
of laughter was deeper than the others when Scott said, “Well, goodness, you don’t expect to get a
fella like me for just one trip!”
The day Scott left,MissMartin hada call from Dr. Boyd telling her of a family that needed help.

( I t had been during the past winter that Miss Martin had begun calling pneumonia the scourge of
Sauta Bot tom. ) D r. Boyd said there was a case of pneumonia in a family that had nothing, not even
enough cover for the patient.
“I t 's a good thingyou're going,Scott,” MissMartinsaid. “Fold up the quiltson yourbed and bring

them along. We'll leave them on the way.”
As she and Scott went downhill to the car, she said, “I’m going to try to start a quilting bee this

summer. This whole valley needs quilts.”
“Amen,” said Scott.
“ I f the Bishop calls and says he's coming,” she went on, “I ' l l say, ‘ I f you don’t mind, bring some

cover.
“Speaking of the Bishop, how's Sunday School since you began having it out here?”
“Most Sunday afternoons we have a crowd, and weend up with a sing. How these mendo like to

sing!”
“We have such good voices ” said Scott modestly.
“Hoooo! Soyou do. Do you know who drove us to Sunday School in Scottsboro for awhile?” She

named the local bootlegger.
“No,” said Scott. “I t 's hard to believe.”
“Wedecided to-haveSundaySchooloutherewhenwelearnedthat hewas usingusasacloak and

shield for his business.We heard that his car has a false bottomand that every time he took us he
had a load of moonshine. He would leave us at the church and come back for us in about an hour.



Evidently, an hour was long enough to transact his business.”
“Who told you?” Scott wanted to know.
“I wouldn't dare tell you,” she said. “It’s a real discouragement. I 'd learned to like him.My

informant said hegot akick out of usingusand laughed aboutit all the time. Hed o e s n ’ tknow that I
know, so I imagine he's still laughing.”
To change the subject, she told Scott what Margaret had said about her first taste of stacked pies.

She had come back from avisit where she had been given aslice and told Miss Martinshe'd had a
piece of layer cake. “But I didn’t much like i t , ” she'd said. “The layers were sothin and hard and
there were so many of them.”
“Don't you know stacked pies?” I asked her.
“What are stacked pies?”
“Whenanumberof peoplebringpies, they stack themone on top of the other. When they cut you

aslice, youget a taste of everybody's pie.” She turned to Scott and said, I wish you could haveseen
Margaret’s face when she said, ‘I learn something new every day.’ ”
The woman and the boy got into the car laughing.

C h a p t e r2 3

Their use by the bootlegger wasn’t the only discouragement that year. About dusky dark one
evening, Miss Martin appeared at the house with a young man whom she introduced as Clem.
“He knows how to doover furniture, she said. “We'll give him bed and board while he works on

some of ours.” Turning to Tom and Billy, she said, “Put my cot in your room in the corner by the
window and give Clem that shelf for his things.” Looking at Clem, “You can make more shelves if
you need them.” ‑
Clem’s long straight hair was oily and his skin was oily and full of blackheads.WhenMissMartin

introduced him,he didn't say anythingbut gave the person introduced a swift glance, then looked
over their shoulder.Whensupper was served,heate the peas, greens, cornbread and buttermilk as
if hungry, but he still said nothing. When they all went up to bed, he hadn't said a word.
As the women undressed, Lilianasked quietly, “Miss Martin, aren't you a little afraid of Clem?”
MissMartin'sclear blue eyes lookedseriously intoLilian’s brown ones asshe said, “Yes. I am, a

little.But heseems likea lostsoul.When I thought about howmuch ofGod's lovewehave out here,
I hoped some of it might rub off on him.”
Lilian saw laughter enter MissMartin's eyes before she gave her “Hoooo!. . . and I want to give

him some soap, too.”
Beginningthe nextday,and for nea r l yamonth,Clem did work on various pieces of furniture and

seemed to know his business. His distrust of everyone grewa little less, but he did not become
friendly with anyone, not even MissMartinwho used all her arts of friendship on him. She did get
him to use the soap so that he became a cleaner member of the household.
It was just before he left that they realized what physical strength he had. On a Sunday, Miss

Martin sent all the children and Clem up July Mountain to bring down any wood they could find.
Clem,TomandBilly were to roll down twoof the largeback logs that had been cut sometime before.
Billy and Tom were working onone, getting it started down, when Clem, who wasshorter-than
either of them, picked up the other one and carried it down.
When the family got up the next morning, Clem and his possessions were gone.
MissMartin said at family prayer that night, “Maybe Clem, some day, will let God's love into his

life. He must have had a dreadful time growing up to make him the kind of person he is.”
“Where did you find him?” asked Margaret.
“He was in jail for petty thievery. They put him on probation to me. Now, I ' l l have to report that

he's gone. We can keep him in our prayers; even if we don't know where he is, God does.”
C h a p t e r2 4

Margaret was telling Miss Martin about one of her pupilswho seemed to need a new dress. “I
asked her if the one she had on was the best she had, and she said it was. It got torn when she was
playingat recess, and whenI tried to mend i t , I could see that it was worn out. She seemed to have
two other dresses underneath, but they were more worn than the one on top.”



Go down and get something out of the store room, if you think you can fit her.I'm s u r eshe had
on all the clothing she has.”

“T'll find someth ingto fit her,” said Margaret from the door, on her way to the shack, which had
been turned into the clothing room.

The next morning, Susie and Johnny, two beautiful blond children who walked four miles to
school, were lateasusual.Margaret hadput the dress she had selected for Susie in apaper sack. At
recess when the others had gone out, she gave it to her and said, “Can you wear it tomorrow?”

“Yes'm,” said Susie with a smile that made her more beautiful. It wasn’t often that her classic
features showed happiness.

Margaret looked forward to the next day with impatience. Susie seemed so hungry for love as
well aslearning, sostarved for many things. This new dress was the first material thing she'd been
able to give Susie and it ‘pleasured her’ to imagine how nice she would look.

Susie walked in the next day, in the middle of the spelling lesson with a shy, proud smile curving
her lips. Her blue eyes, which usually looked down, were searching Margaret's face for approval.

Margaret forced approval into her look although she groaned inwardly. The dress was too large
and hung almost to the child’s ankles.

After school, she persuaded Susie to stay and let her put a deep hem in the dress, promising to
take her home on the horse. Susie had said, “They'll beat me if I 'm late,” when Margaret asked her
to stay.

When they arrivedat Susie’s home,a littleahead of Johnny, Margaret went in and tried to talk to
the mother and father. Only the father responded. The mother sat silent, looking at Margaret
through a wild tangle of hair. Finally, Margaret said, “You ought to take you wife to Scottsboro,”
and she didn't know why but she added, “and let her see a movie.”

“Naw,” he replied. “She don’t need such as that.””
Nothing she said brought forth the response she expected. She felt as if they were speaking a

different language.When shesaid she must go, they didn’t ask her to come back nor respond to her
goodbye. But Susie and Johnny continued to come to school, often late, but rarely missing a day.

As the end of the school session approached, the two teachers made final plans for the party they
had promised the children. For several months, the entire school had been divided into the Blues
and The Reds. Each morning, health questions were asked each child who received a plus or minus,
according to their answers. Did you wash your face and hands? Did you comb your hair? Did you
help clean up your house? and soon. The side answering yes the most was to be entertained by the
other side.

Lilian and Margaret madearrangements for the drugstore in Scottsboro to send a large freezer of
ice cream and one hundred cones to the Happy Hollow School on the last school day. The mailman
was to bring them.

When the last day came, and the postman stopped in front of the schoolhouse, Lilian sent Willie,
Tom, Woodrow and Aubrey out to meet him. They brought the heavy freezer and a large cardboard
box and put them on the porch. Then the entire school gathered in the big room for recitations and
songs. Before Miss Martin led the Mizpah benediction she said, “I have an announcement to make
after we say the benediction together.” Al l heads were bowed as nearly every child joined in the old
words, “May the Lord watch between me and thee, while we are absent, one from another.” The
children looked expectantly at Miss Martin.

“I want all of you to remind your folks that we will have Sunday School as usual, next Sunday
afternoon.

“Miss Lilian and Miss Margaret want me to tell you that The Blues won the health contest, so
rightafter your lunchperiodThe Redswill give the Blues anicecream party. When you hear the big
bell, lineup in front of the school,with The Blues in front. Guests at a party are always served first.
Now, you are excused for your lunch period.”

As the children went out, Lilian and Margaret and Miss Martin went to the front porch to open
the freezer and the box of cones.

When the box of what they expected to be cones was opened, there was a shocked silence. There
were no cones. In the box were two pictures Lilian had ordered.



“What can we do?” came from Margaret and Lilian.
MissMartin had a shining look.Her s p i r i thad anextraglow when she faced anemergency. “I ' l l

take Billy and Tom to the house and send you all of of the saucers and s p o o n swe have, in the
dishpan.And they can b r i n gab u c k e tof water. You'llhaveto feed in relays. Feed,wash up and feed
the next ones.”
“What a mess!” moaned Margaret.
“Hooo! This isn't the worst mess you'll get in, if you become farewell ladies!”
Billy andTomtook the packageof picturesto thehousewhen they went upwith MissMartin,and

soon returnedwith twenty spoons and asmany saucers. The children hadalready lined up soLilian
explained what had happened, then turned to help Margaret dip ice cream into the twenty saucers.
Sothe Redsentertained the Blues, then in their turn were fed. Someof the children had never had
icecreambefore.Susie and Johnny only took abite, then handedtheir saucers back,saying, “It’s too
cold.”
When it was over and the children had left for their homes, the schoolhouse was closed without

sweepingor straightening.That could bedone the nextday. The two young teachers climedwearily
to the house and sank into rockingchairs onthe front porch. For a time they sat silent, looking out
across the fields to the distant, hazy mountains on the other side of the valley. Finally Margaret
said, “I hope never to do such strenuous entertaining again.”
“Amen,” said Lilian. “I 'm really looking forward to some days when nothing just has to be done,

some good old empty, lazy days.”
Both of them subconsciously realized that there never would be any such days around Miss

Martin, especially in Sauta Bottom.
Before the next week wasove r, Margaret hada call saying that her mother was i l l and she was

needed at home. Lilian and Katherine took her to catch the next train.
After Margaret left there were some days that did not seem asfull. Most of the work that Lilian

did was letter writing for MissMartin.They hadjust about cleared her basket of letters that needed
answering before a call came for Lilian too to come home.
She had known all year that her father was very il l, with lung trouble, and growing worse. The

message came that he was dying so she packed and left immediately.

Chapter 25

Early in the summer, Miss Martin sat alone on the front porch, reading for the second time a
letter from DeaconessWhitford who was in charge of the ™piscopalChurch Home in Mobile. She let
her thoughts go back to the summer of 1923 when she had been asked by the Bishop to direct the
course of study for Mrs.Whitford.
It was when she knew that Mrs. Whitford was coming to live with her that she realized! the work

in Scottsboro needed ahouse,and in Novemberwhen her furniture came from Montgomery shé and
Mrs. Whitford had moved in.
“Hoooo! What ayear that was! Mrs. Whitford was such a good house-mother for us, I know she’s

been just right for the ChurchHome for orphans. She reallymanaged that room we set aside for the
hospital.With Dr.Boyd to tell ushow, andMrs.Whitford in charge, wegot some mighty sick people
well.”
She rocked slowly, with a gentle look on her face, as she remembered the two eight year olds.

Elizabethwho weighed twenty pounds and Evelynwho weighed twenty-four,whohad been brought
back to health in ‘St. Luke's.’ Then she thought of Odessa, delicate twelve year old, undernourished
and overworked, who had livedwith them until she was brought to good health. Their motto was,
‘Water, internally, externally and eternally,’; that and enough food, given with love, brought them
around. She thought sadly of a few they had not been able to bringaround, the mother of the Coon
Hollow family who died of cancer eight months after they moved up out of the hollow, and the
mother of Wee Mary who had died five months after her birth in spite of all they did.
Her headwent back against the chair and her eyes closed, but not for sleep. She could talk to her

Master best when she could shut out the world. Her love and gratitude welled up, almost
wordlessly. Most of the time, she livedwith complete faith that whatever Godwanted her to do, He



would help her to do. Always, when faced with a situation where she did not see the next step
clearly, she immediately and consciously asked for help, then went ahead, sometimes taking the
wrong path, she admitted.
When the work slowed down as it had now done, she had to struggle harder for guidance than

when liferushedher alongasif in front of a gale. When she was beingrushedalong, she just leaned
against the spiritual strength she needed,occassionally sending, ‘Thank You,’ to the Source of her
strength, or a ‘Dear Lord, what now? in a tight corner.
One continuing thread in the warp and woof of her work, was to draw people with something to

give to this isolated valley where people lived such impoverished lives. People thus drawn to Sauta
Bottomnot only served while at the Houseof Happiness,but went home to tell others of the needs
they had found. This kept help coming, clothing, money and volunteers.
“Where shall I turn, now, Lord?” she asked silently. “Miss Nettie is coming next fall but what

should we attempt this summer?”
When the mail came, her question was answered and her work for the summer laid out for her.

Mrs.CharlesHendersonof Troy wrote that she wanted to make the contribution she haddiscussed
with Miss Martin so that a sun porch could be added to the house.
Sometime before, MissMartin had climbed over the church's part of July Mountain and selected

and marked the trees that could becut when they could afford to do their next building. At the next
‘sing’ she announced that she could use three men to cut trees and three men with mules to snake
them down themountain.Ten menoffered themselves for the work soshe decided to useall of them.
Two of them she had build the foundations for the sun porch,of flat rocks that had been found and

gathered from the hillside for the purpose. .
The day the walls were to goup, wives of the workers were invited to come andspend the day and

six of them did. They prepared the dinner, using the cook books Miss Martin had gotten. She used
the time with them to help them increase their readingskill as well as giving lessons in hygieneand
in cooking. .
A number of small children came with their mothers, soKatherine and another larger girl who

had come took them to the school housewhere they cared for them. When dinner time came, two of
the mothers took their dinner down to them.
After dinner, when dishes and pots and pans were washed and put away, Miss Martin gathered

the women in the Bishop's room as it was farthest away from the noise of the carpentry going on,
and go t them to helpher shell peas as they talked. When the peas were all shelled, they went to the
clothing room where their work time was traded for clothing, priced at 10c and 25c. When she left
for home, each woman had a bundle of things that would make her family more comfortable.
Before the summer was over, several such days saw the sunporch with its many windows

completed.

C h a p t e r2 6

When fall and Miss Nettie came, and Miss Martin told her about the summer just past, it seemed
to have been filled with much the same activities that other summers had held.
“You havecertainly donea lot of work,” saidMissNettie. “A l l the logs chinked, even finishing the

Henderson sun-parlor and pantry. I 'm especially glad about the pantry.”
“Hoooo! So am I! You should have seen the mess when it got socold in there last winter that the

cans burst and food went all over the shelves. I could have wept over all that good food lost when
there were so many who needed it .”
“Did you have enough clothes in the clothing room?”
“We got mighty low, several times. Do you know what the day we open the clothing store is

called?"
“What?”
“Rag-shakin’ day!”
Miss Nettie laughed. “I love the sense of humor of o u r neighbors up here.”
“That's one thing that keeps me going,” said Miss Martin. “Margaret and Lilian talked somuch

about beautifulwood-piles duringour cold spells, I think we'll just have to buildone. . . but there’s so
much else to do.”



“How woudt doto have abargain ay in theclothing room for anybody who brings stove won?”
“A good idea. You work it up.”
“Are wehaving play nights at the school?”
“Not since cotton picking started, but wehave singing onSunday afternoons.”

| Miss Nettie asked something very close to her heart. “Do you think we can begin teaching
handicrafts this year?” .

“I b e l i e v ewecan,a n y t i m eyou think we're ready.We'll announce it at the Sunday sing. It would
be good'to get it going before school starts. Did you know wehad a piano in the school house?”

“Where did we get it?”
“Lilian’s sister,R u fi e ,was a musician.A f t e rshe died, her aunt, Miss Laura Prout,sent it tous.

” And shealsosent ustendollars to helpthe young man up the hollow who hadTB. Youremember, he
had to sit upall the time in order to breathe so webought a comfortable rocking chair for him. He

_died about six months ago.”
“Is his baby still alive?”
“No. She died before he did, poor little thing» Tuberculosis is a reaper in this valley.

Miss Nettie felt as if she hadn’t been away, when Miss Martin said, “Could I dictate one letter
before wego to bed? It has to be in the mail tomorrow. I should have g o t t e nit off today. . .b u tI
forgot i t .” As soon as Miss Nettie picked up her notebook, she began dictating:

“Dr. Hugh Boyd
Scottsboro, Ala.
Dear D r. Boyd:
Thave returned from Birmingham where you sent Mrs. Raney. D r. Earl Dunn performed the

operation without charge. I witnessed it and while I have seen many operations, I never saw
anything so beautifully or wonderfully performed. He spoke very highly of you and your work,

Heleft one stitch for you to remove aspart ofher trip home was bycar. I will send her in on
Wednesday betweentenandeleveno'clock so that you can remove the last stitch. If you will not be
in your office at that time, please call me.

If you will bethere tomorrow afternoon, I ' l lcome in with Hampton,asyou suggested, toseeabout
having his tonsils removed.

I want to t h a n kyou for your interest in Mrs.Raney and in all myclients.
With very best wishes,
Sincerely,
Augusta B: Martin”
As théy got upto goto bed, Miss Nettiesaid, “I don't know what we'd doin Sauta Bottom if Dr.

Boyd wasn’t so good to us.”

C h a p t e r2 7

On a sunny Saturday, when Miss Martin and Miss Nettie and all the children were working
somewhere about. the place, an unusual visitor appeared.

Miss Martin was plantingiris given her the day before. She had had her eye on a pocket of good
soil caught by a line of rocks near the ‘Bishop's room’ for some time. That was where she was
workingwhen she heard footsteps coming up the rocky slope to the house. She stood and brushed
herhandstogether,. then walked toward the front steps where she saw aspry old man with.a large
white mustache coming toward her.

“Good morning,” she said to him. Miss Nettie, going through the dog-run, heard her and came to
stand at the top of the steps.

“Mornin’ " said the man. “I’m a orphant. Is this the happy home for orphants?”
“Hoodoo! We don’t take orphans your age, butwe do take peoplewho can work. What can you do?”
“I'ma good one with the dinnermite (dynamite) and I heerd tell you was agoin’ to make a road on

this here mount'in.”
“Yes, we are.Letmeshow yousomeof the bigrocksand see if you think you can get them out for

> us.”



So, Uncle Johnny moved into the room with the boys and beame one of the family.
One night,when all the family were around the fire in the living room, Miss Nettie said, “Uncle

Johnny, I heard that you used to be a preacher.”
UncleJohnnytilted his straight chair back, looked into the fire and started talking slowly, “I had

done beenstiffly with the rheumatiz for forty days and forty nightsandallat once I heerd somebody
callin’ me , ‘Johnny,Johnny! I didn’t see nobody and I waited awhile and I heerd it again, so I says to
myself, ‘ I t ain't nobody around sothat must bethe Lorda ‘callin’ and so I says, ‘Lord, is that you a
‘callin’? and He says to me, ‘Yes Johnny, and I want you to go to preachin’.”
“A l l at once my sould left this here body and I looked down and it were as black as that there

Derby hatMissMartin done give me.” (A derby hat had come in one of the clothing boxes. Uncle
Johnny had asked for and been given i t . )
After apause, hewent on, “I walked through the pearly gates and I walked the street and it were

linedwith silver dollars. And the Lord,Hesaid to me, ‘Johnny,I want you to go back down onearth
and preach.’ After that my sould come back to my body and I been preachin’ up and down this here
earth fer five thousand miles and no tellin’ how many miles to heaven.”
Someweeks later, after all the large rockshadbeen blown out of the roadway, there wasn't much

for Uncle Johnny to do and he was restless. The boys were getting wood from the side of July
Mountain bu t Uncle Johnny wasn't interested in helping them, nor in gardening. He said once or
twice, he'd ‘orta git back to preachin’, especially after Miss Martin had given him a ‘preaching suit’
from one of the boxes. With that and the derby hat he felt himself well equipped asa preacher and
wanted to start again on those five thousand miles of earth. Miss Martin had promised to take him
back to the place hehadcome from, assoon asshe could get away for a day, but other needskept her
from i t .
It was Katherine who helped her find the time. Miss Nettie taught her to make sweet potatoe pie

and she made two for supper one night. A half of one of them was left and put into the safe. Uncle
Johnny liked it so well, he slipped down when everyone else was asleep and ate it. Shortly
afterwards, he became sick and Miss Martin and Miss Nettie were up the rest of the night.
Miss Martin decided the next day that she had time to take Uncle Johnny home. After they had

driven off, Miss Nettie said to Katherine,“Do you remember the vision Uncle Johnny had when the
Lord said, ‘Touch not, handle not."?”
“Yes,” giggled Katherine. “He should have thought of that when he came down to get the pie.”
“T'll never forget his expression last night,when MissMartin asked him to say the blessing,” Miss

Nettie said. “He was sopleased, we should have thought to ask him before. And I won't forget his
blessing, ‘Lord, make us thankful for these here vittles and the hands that prepared them.’ ”
Katherine took her hands out of the dishwater and looked at them thoughtfully for amoment.

C h a p t e r2 8

One duty Miss Martin put off as long as possible was the answering of letters that called for a
thoughtful andwellorganized reply.Life just didn't give her the time to work on things of this kind.
As soonasshe gathered her notes and began work, acall would come for help that she felt must be
answered. She would put up her material and it would be days before she could get back to i t .
In November of 1928, she received a letter that she and Miss Nettie spent much time in

answering. It was from the Rev.H.W.Foreman, Secretary for RuralWork for the NationalCouncil
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. In part it said:
“The Division of Rural Work is hoping to prepare a stereopticon lecture on Rural Work

throughout the UnitedStates and in this lecture I should like very much to include something of the
House of Happiness.
“I am wondering if you could send me some pictures. . . and an account of your work. . .
“This sounds like a very large order, but you and the House of Happiness are doing such a

splendid work that I would very much like to include them. . .”
‘The report that Miss Martin, with Miss Nettie’s help, made of that year's work must have

included much that she sent Mr. Foreman. The report said,
“The past year has been very successful in many respects. We feel that something has been



a c c o m p l i s h e di nmany phases o fthe work.
We have cared for more people here at the house, with a family average of eleven and an age

range from threemonths to seventy-two years.Our baby, Mozelle, was early adrift on the river of
l i f efor when she was three weeks old her mother wrote the worker to come and get her, she didn’t
want her. The mother’s family refused to keep them so they were brought to the House of
Happinesswhich was already full. Somehowwe made room for them until we founda place with a
family where the mother could work and keep her baby. The mother is giving reasonable
satisfaction and Mozelle is growing rapidly.
“Theoldestmemberof our family is a feebleminded oldman.He enjoys the children and the good

warm clothes we give him.
“Our community Sunday School has increased in membership and interest. The evening song

service has beenan inspiration, with the piano we were given a great attraction. Where once we
heard only The Rovin’ Gambler sungasour young men passed up and down the road at night, we
now hear various hymns, the latest being, “Jesus Calls Us.”
“The public school has increased in attendance. Two hundred books were recently added to the

library. About fifty books a week are borrowed.
“The hungry havebeen fed. In addition to the family we haveserved six hundred and thirty extra

meals.
“The nakedhave been clothed. Although our clothing supply has been limited, we havemet the

most distressing needs. Onone occasion the worker took off her only heavywool dress to give to a
tubercular neighbor.Shecameone cold, rainy afternoon bringinga load of wood to exchange. When
asked what she wanted, she said, “A can of tomatoes, and my litt le boy wants a ball.”
“The sick have been visited and administered to. In many eases bedding, food andmedicine have

been furnished by the Houseof Happiness. One Sunday morning in the summer, as we were going
down hill onour way to Sunday School in Scottsboro, aman called from the road that there was a
very sick child on the mountain and they wanted the worker to come.
“A mattress, bedding,gowns, ice, lemonsand other things were hastily gotten together and the

longtedious journey started.When wearrived, it was seen that the housewhere the child lay was
madeentirely of tin roofingand was in anopen field with notree near it. You can imagine the heat.
“The littlepatient was lyingon an immense featherbed, delirious andwith temperature of 1031/2.

The featherbed was removed and a comfortable mattress with fresh laundered sheets put in its
place.The worker stayed twelve hours, giving the childa sponge bath every two hours. Before she
left he was conscious and took a little lemonade.
“Eachmorningwe haveGod's minute and in the evening, when the shadows begin to fall on the

house from the top of the mountain, we haveour family prayer,oftenon the porch. The children love
to sing, ‘Now the Day Is Over.’ Thus we end each day's program of work, love,play and prayer.”

In February 1929, Bishop McDowell passed on to Miss Martin another request for iniormation
about her work, this one from the Rev. A. Rufus Morgan, Executive Secretary and General
Missionary of the Diocese of Upper South Carolina. Mr. Morgan asked i. information and kodak
pictures of the work in north Alabama, for an articleon mountainwork for the magazine, “TheSpirit
of Missions.”
As she andMissNettieworked ontheir reply to him,MissMartinsaid, “Miss Nettie, I don’t know

what I will dowithout youwhenyou have to leave.I 'mnotgoingto giveyou up, until all of the Faith
Fund is used. I guess the members of the Women’s Auxiliary are ashard up aswe are, because it’s
been coming in less and less, lately.”
“ I f the schools couldonly pay,” saidMissNettie,“we could makeout. And if my family didn’t need

mein the gift shop they're trying to develop, I could stay. But, as it is, I guess I ' l l have to go when
the fund gives out.”
They turned back to the work they were doing for Mr. Morgan and next day, sent it off to him.
On May 11, 1929, he wrote them,
“The fear hadgrownwithinmethat the chance to get some account from the Houseof Happiness

hadbeen Jost. Havinghad experience in the field, I know how many things press for the doing, and
how difficult it is to find time, space and composure to write.
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“Allthe more amI grateful for the spendid picture you have given usof the work. I thank you and
Miss B a r n w e l lmost cordially.
“With every best wish for the work in and around the H o u s eof Happiness (and may it be the

promise of much more, of likedevotion, for our mountain people.)
“Cordially, A. Rufus Morgan”

At theendof the summer, a busy one, MissMartin reluctantly took MissNettie to the train. She
was leaving for her home, to help in Ye Fireside Gift Shoppe, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
In her report, written later in 1929, Miss Martin said, “While our efforts have been restricted

(f rom lack of finances) in many ways, we havemanaged to carry on every phase of the work. Due to
the fact that we have received no money from the public schools we had to give up ourcapable
assistant, Miss Nettie Barnwell. The Woman's Auxiliary made an effort to supplement the Faith
Fund, a fund which was set aside especially for the assistant’s salary, and this enabled us to keep
Miss Barnwell until September. While our faith never weavered, our fund expired. . .
“Recently, we have had a capable, volunteer assistant, Miss Mary Winn Pentecost, from

Gadsden. She has a good Episcopalian name but is a staunch Presbyterian.”
MissPentecostmust not havestayed longbecause in the springof 1930MissMartin said in one of

her reports that she had been without an assistant for six months.
Lilian Prout had written Miss Martin about one of her friends, Minnie Barnes, a teacher in the

Birmingham schools who had expressed an interest in coming to the House of Happiness as a
volunteer worker in the summer. Miss Martin wrote hopefully, invit ing her to come. She had also
written Miss Nettie, asking her if she couldn't come up fora visit during the summer. Miss Nettie
replied that she could and would come, about the middle of June.

Chap t e r2 9

Miss Martin and Katherine reed were shellingpeas. They were onthe porch, right in the middle
of the dog-run sothat they could catchany breeze that might come up the slope of July Mountain.
MissMartinturned to the fifteenyear old girl who still hadaDutch haircutand said, “I hada letter
yesterday fromMinnieBarnes,who is coming to help us this summer. She's one of Lilian's friends.”
“Miss Lilianwrote meabout her,” said Katherine. “Shesaid she taught school in Birmingham. . .

and she thought we'd like her.”
“Thopeshe likes us,enough tospend the summer. If she can stay with/Miss Nettie, I can get off to

yo to that social work conference in Wisconsin.” Miss Martin looked down across the valley, then
back at the work in her hands, andpeas began falling intoher panagain. “I needto goand hear what
other social workers are doing once in awhile.”
“When is she coming?”
“Her letter said June 15th.”

Minnie arrived on the 15th, and on July 5th, 1930, she wrote her mother,
“Your letter today was balm tomysoul. I hadadeadly hunchthat you had beensick. . . As for me,

I look better and feel better than I have in months. I've been eating ‘em out of house and home.
Speck when Miss Martin returns she'll die at our expenses. . .we’ve been eating more than just
butt-y-milk!
“You should have seen us celebrating the fourth day. In our best bib and tucker, we set out for

town at nine-thirty. The streets were crowded with people in bonnets and big sun hats. The band
was blowing its united head off ( the i r faces crimson from the heat), the melody carried bravely by
one wobbly horn.
“To begin with there were races; asack race, a fat man’s race and awatermelon race. Then there

was a hog calling contest. . . I wish you and Dad could have heard it.
“We stood in the sun until we were woozy. The boys each had a quarter to spend, and spend it

they did. ‘Ere lunch, they had eatenmilky ways, pop corn, ice cream and babeuths. For lunch we
went to Katherine's sister's house where we had left some supplies-bread, jelly, sandwich spread
and cheese.



Miss Martin Bathes Wee Mary

Marcia Boykin And Her Kindergarten
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Rosa Who Named The.
House Of Happiness



Miss Martin And Friend Build Chicken Coop
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Hattie Lyman And Boys
On Top Of July Mountain

On Front Steps Of House Of Happiness
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Helen Townsend With Clemen’s Baby Lilian Prout With Clemen‘s Baby



A n k e : Clomens,MamieSmith, BeatriceSmith [who bought the
Hofh in 1954] and Woodrew Steeley.

Neighbors and school children
a r e ; back r o w , Virgil Stecley and

° Uncle Dave Hancock. Next r ow,
Mrs. Coffee, Efie Steeley, Nora
Clemens, Dolly Phillips, Gordon

° Steeley and Mount. 2nd row,
Woodrow Steeley, Bill Hancock,
Beatrice Smith, Pearl Clemens,
Vesta Paradise, Mamie Smith. I s t
r o w , Augusta Clemens, Alma
Clemens, Veta Paradise, Aubrey
Clemens and Margaret Lindsay.

A Neighbor Family



MISS NETTIE BARNWELL
Who is assisting Miss Martin in the work

in Jackson County, at “The House of Hap‑
piness.”

After Soap And Soup

Water supply of the
e f  B i g g i o :  &He
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SEQUOYA,

Inventor Of The Cherokee Alphabet.
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: L o e

Happy Hollow School And July Mountain

Margaret Morrison

Mountain madonna
in Christmas play.
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Clay Paradise And Herbert Owens Dr. Hugh Boyd Who Meant SoMuch
On Arbor Day To The People Of Sauta Bottom



Susie And Johnny Who Walked
Four Miles To School

Eating In The Sun, Miss Martin, Lilian, Tom, Clem,
Teddy, Katherine, Two Visitors

Miss Nettie Barnwell
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Miss Nettie In Her Aunt Babe Costume



The Found Stone Chimney

Mi l k and train‑
ing in rural
worl: are sup‑
plied by Bess
to CA trainees.

Capt. Conder wheeling
boxes of food for needy.

4

Captain And Mrs. Charles Leslie Conder



A school bus rented by the House of Happiness brings together
over 100 scattered Church people for church school and services.

Capta in  Wheat

A group of Church
Army students are
introduced to the
mission wash day.



A procession to the
cemetery is part of
the mission’s an‑
nual homecoming

festival.
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Scott Clemens, Foundation And Chimney Gunter's Mountain From Foundations
Of House Of Happiness 1968 Of The House Of Happiness 1968
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“Dorothy went to the baseball game with Scott.Leola went to visit the Presleys,with whom she
had worked. I was put in charge of the boys and wewent to the picture show.
“The-theater is a Wow! You enter to find the audience facing you. You bump around groping upa

crooked aisle, stumble into the raised platform of the stove, hit the stove, then grope into amaize of
seats. . . It was worth it all when others came in, put their fates in the balance and started seeking a
seat! The light streamed in soaround the sereen that you could hardly distinguish the actors.
“Scott started taking the census today. Don't think he goes further than Shakerag east, or

Jumpoff west. Miss Nettie went with him.
“We held our sing last night. You should hear ussing, ‘When the Roll Is Called UpYonder.’
“Our only casualty so far has been the breaking of Ted's arm, and that happened in town where he

is staying with hismarriedsister. Another sister, Martha, atrained nurse, is also here. She is one of
the House of Happiness family.”
One morning, after Minnie had been at the House of Happiness for several days, she got upfrom

theb r e a k f a s ttable and said, “I haveanannouncement to make.Fromnowon,Katherine,you can go
and do something else and I'llbe the breakfa&t dish washer.”
It was the day before Miss Martin left.She immediately responded to Minnie, “Well, it’s the law of

the Medes and the Persians that you can't wash any other dishes during the day. All of you
remember that while I'm gone. Don't let her.”
“ W e ' l lkeep aneye onher,” said Miss Nettie. “School starts soon. After it does, Idoubtif she will

have time to do the breakfast dishes.” She smiled at Minnie and continued, “We leave the house
every morning at seven.”
MissNettie wasn't teaching, but walked to schoo! with Minnie the day school started; the walk

down the hilltogether in the early morning,was a joy to both of them. Although Miss Nettiewas
nearly forty and Minnie twenty four, they had many things in common and were mostcongenial.
Bothof them had anartist's eye for beauty and both had agood sense of humor, both had love and
compassion for people, both were teachers.
One night after the children had gone to bed, Minnie and Miss Nettie were in the living room,

Minnie doing school work and Miss Nettie going through the day's mail. She came to the Alabama
Churchman and looked through it to see if there was House of Happiness news.As usual, there was.
“Listento this,” she said. “Here's anarticle written byMrs.Albert F. Wilson who visited here this
spring. She's w r i t t e nanarticle called ‘ADay At theHouse of Happiness.’ I'll read you some of it.”
“Read it all,” said Minnie, pushing her papers aside and putting her feet on a nearby stool.
“Well, if you insist.” She pulled the lamp closer to her albow and began,

A Day At The House OfHappiness

“Yes, it is time for the visitor toarise and begin the day's work. The sun is coming up. The clock
says four-thirty. What is that sound? It is someone sweeping and a sweet voice yodeling in true
mountain style. Soon there are other sounds;someone is building:a fire,water is being poured and
all the world is astir with activity. The voices of four young boys blend in alternate singing,
whistling and in joyous banter, until breakfast is announced. After scurrying for the table there
comes comparative quiet while the Happiness family is gathered for the morning,meal.
After breakfast,each child has his own task and does his part in a cheerful, cooperative spirit.A

whistle blows,and in the lovély,glassed-inHendersonsunporch,the whole family gathers for God's
minute when the much prized book, given by Mrs.Melton, is used for family prayer.
Soon afterwards, Miss Hunli has the whistle blown and with fourteen small children in train

disappears down the mountain side to the schoolhouse where they remain in class until twelve
o'clock.
At noon, chape lis held in the schoolhouse, with hymns, Bible stories and noonday prayers. One

feature would delight our Church school teachers all over the Diocese - to hear the boys and girls
from the House of Happiness repeat their Duty towards God and their Duty towards their neighbor

intelligence. In the meanwhile, upat the House of Happiness, there is acall for MissMartin; some
more bolts are needed for the new plows.A few minutes quiet, then a littlevoice following a tap on



the door, says, “It’s May.I want some tippers, MissMartin, for Sunday.” Then another call, and still
another- for buttermilk,medicine,for a sick mother, a baby i l i , and another family neededinghelp ‑
and so the day wears on. A call for clothing brings a visit to the supply room.

In the upper room of this logcabin the clothes sent by the Woman's Auxiliary and other friends
hang in orderly array of coats and dresses. Boxes and trunks are packed with layettes and baby
supplies, also underwear, shoes and bedding. Herealso is kept the quilting of the mountain women
and the rag rugs in the making.Someof the c lo th ingis in such condition when it arrives. . . that it
can only be used to strip into pieces for rag rugs, but it all has its value unless we except the very
high heeled shoes and worn bedroom slippers.

A trip over the mountainous site. . .reveals the unique water system of a bucket and trolley let
down by means of a windless to the natural spring of cool water two hundred feet down the
mountain. All over the rocky mountainside the violets, phlox, honeysuckle, buckeye, dogwood and
garden flowers vie with oneanother in filling the air with perfume and color. At last, the busy day is
over. Many letters have been wri t ten, work on the farm attended, many wants relieved.

MissMar t in , for months,hadnoassistant, but the strain and stress has been relieved by efficient
helpers, Miss Hunli as teacher and Mrs. Harlow as housekeeper.”

MissNettiestopped reading and looked up, “Neither of these good helpers stayedlong, I'msorry
to say. ”S h e began reading again, but said first, “Mrs. Jones was impressed by the yodeling.”

“When supper was over the yodeling isagain heard; the small boys are calling one and all to come
out on the moonlit porch. Here the evening hymn is sung and prayers are said and soon all is quiet
for the night.

No, not for the night. A cry of alarm is heard - the mountain timber belonging to the House of
Happiness is on fire! Everyone in the vicinity is soon assembled and Miss Mart in, leading the fire
fighters, gets it under control only in the wee small hours. Yet, when another day dawns, she is
again about her work in the service of God and her neighbor.”

“That was a full day,” said Minnie, “almost as full as the fourth of July. I felt older at the end of
that day.”

“That's typical ofour daysup here.Sometimes you do feel more mature at the end of them! Since
tomorrow starts at four A.M., we'd beter go on up.”

There was no arguement on Minnie’s part. They went up the rough steps together.
The nextday,Woodrow Steeley,a neighbor who was Bill's age, came to the house to tell Bill that

he had seen his father in town the night before.
“Had he been drinking?” asked Bill.
“Well, yes, he had,” said Woodrow, “but he stopped me to ask how you were. Then he asked me

who was at the house.” Woodrow turned to smile at Miss Nettie. “When I told him you were here,
Miss Nettie, he said, ‘O yes, Miz Nettie. Her's a good old soul!’ "

Billy lookedembarassed butMissNettiesaid, “Thank you, Woodrow, for tellingme. I take that as
a real compliment, coming from Uncle Dave, especially when he was under the influence. If he
hadn't liked m e , he would have said that, too.”

Bill's mother was dead. It was because of Uncle Dave's drinking that he had spent most of his life
at the House of Happiness.

Chapter 31

Miss Martin and Scott were sitting in front of the log fire in the living room, on a cold night in
January, 1931.She lookedacrossat the young manbesidea table covered with school books. It was
hard to realizethat the eleven year old boy who hadcometo liveat the Houseof Happiness, thin and
i l l with malaria, mis-liking school and books, was the same person as the broad, well-developed
young man sitting in front of her, preparing to teach the church school which she started when the
public school closed from lack of funds. Scott was unable to return to the University of Virginia so
she asked him to teach the children of the community and he agreed. Every night, it gave her
pleasure to see him sitting there doing his school work for the next day. She knew, when he went
back, college would mean more because he had tried to share knoWledge with others.

She pulled her pad toward her and began working on her report of work during the past year. It
would bear the imprint of the depression from which the whole country was suffering, but that
couldn't be helped. She wrote:



“The year just closed has been one of the most difficult since the beginning of the work and yet we
have been wonderfully blessed and feel that it has been one of the most successful.Aspirit of
cooperation has developed which has proven most helpful, far and near.
“We have farmed together, under the direction of the County farm agent.
“Wehave gardened together, because the Business and ProfessionalWomen of St. Paul's Selma

* gave us the seed.
“We haveworked together: Operatingawoodyard, weasked the menwho could furnish wood to

bring it in poles, in order that others might cut it up, thus making two jobs out of one.When a man
could furnish neither wood nor team, hewas given the privilegeof cutting wood from the Church
mountain and using the Church team and wagon to haul i t . By this method we have given
employment to many and the House of Happiness has an abundant supply of wood.”
After she had w r i t t e nthis, she s t o p p e dand said to Scott, “I believe even Margaret and Lilian

- would besatisfiedwith our woodpile this year.”
“They'd be hard to please, if they weren't,” he said. . .
AugustaMartinpickedupher pencil reluctantlyand turned backto the report.In away, she liked

thinkingbackover the year just past.There hadbeenmany an emergency which called for creative
handling, and at those times she felt more alive but-there was something she knew and would not
admit-many of those times hadusedherphysicalstrength to the limit and beyond.She remembered
vividly a feelingjust that day, at dusky dark,when shewasaloneand lookedout of the window for a
moment.There hadbeena lonesome light on the land that seemed to say, “I ' l l show you everything
clearly before I withdraw. Look while you ean.” She stood by the window, looking, until one of the
children-came in and broke her revery. Now, she shook off the memory and again began using her
pencil.
“We have eaten together: Our market man gives us soup bones. With our home-canned

vegetables and those given usbythe Church School of Nativity, Huntsville,wehave served lunch to
approximately twenty, nearly every day, for three months. This includes men who are working,
children who could not bring lunch to school, and severalwomen, who come to help with the
housework. Someof our work for women is makingquilts, and makingover clothing. One woman
will make two quilt tops and keep one; a n o t h e rwill quilt two and keep one.Others, who have
enough bedding, prefer to exchange work for clothing.
“Since Miss Barnwell is not with us our arts and crafts department is practically closed, even

though our women come on Tuesdays and Saturdays to do work of various kinds. The clothes
exchange is very helpful to usandto thecommunity.Wood is thechief article of barter sincewe feel
that the p e o p l eneed their farm products to supply their own needs.However,wedidfit one family
out completely for a gallon of syrup and abushel of meal.
“We knew that wewere lookingforward to a winter with limited means soweplanted every

available acre but one in foodstuff. This one was planted in cotton. Wehave made morepeanuts,
corn and potatoes than ever before. We have our own meat and even though we received the
discouraging report that there would benoMaintenance Fund for December (as the bank in which
the fund was kept had closed its doors), we did not suffer. Our boys immediately hitched up the
church mules to the church wagon and began to haul gravel for the county to pay for our flour and
coffee.
“Our work is entirely cooperative, with all our clients, far and near. Some of them come for more

than twenty miles with their products and even the smallest children understand the spirit of
exchange.Onevery smallboy, not yet three, said, ‘Work,MammyMart , britches!’ I understood but
wondered what manner of work I could find for so small a boy. A friendly shower came a l o n gto
make the ground soft sowepulled weeds and heraced to get the largest pile.
“Ourwork isalsoeducational.Mariy times womenandchildrenhelpwith thehousework while the

men help with the farm. Every meal prepared is a lesson in cooking, and every naildriven alesson in
building. One man said, ‘Weuns have made lots of mistakes in our house (meaning the House of
Happiness) but if weuns can ever build one for ourselves, weuns o u g h tto know how.’ Our clothing
exchange hasworkedwonders in the appearance of thosewho haveused i t .One family told me they
were sewed up in all the clothing they had, for the winter. The clothing room made it possible for
: them to change.



“Last s u m m e rwe were fortunate in having a very efficient volunteer w o r k e r .Miss Minnie
Barnes, a Birmingham teacher, not only taught in the summer school but assisted in the housework
and with the Sunday School. She was one of the most capable workers wehave ever had. Miss Ruth
Johnson was another efficient worker who was with usfor two months in the fall. Our other
volunteer worker in the summer turned out to bementally ill.She tried to burnup the house by
sticking paper between the logs and setting it onfire.Fortunately, it was discovered before any
d a m a g ewas done.
“We regret that there is nosalary for anassistant. That is our greatest need.”
Miss Martin pushed astool closer and put her feet up, then put her head back and relaxed.What a

relief to have another report made. “T'll bet wehave to make more reports of the work up here than
any other phase of church work in the diocese,” she thought. Without saying aword, she held up one
hand and began counting onher fingers.When she did, Scott looked across at her,but seeing that
she was deep in thought, hejust grinned and went back to hiswork.
“Because the diocese owns the land and paysmy salary, and the Woman’s Auxiliary built the

house and sends mea maintenance fund, hopefully, of ahundreddollars a month, I report to both of
them, annually, butnotat the sametime,” she thought. “Theone to the diocese soes in January, the
one to the Women in October, then there are the quarterly reports.” She let ‘:er hand fall and
sighed. Then she reached for a small notebook onthe table beside her.She liked, when possible, to
endher reportswith theverse of ahymn or a poem so through the year she jotted such things down
in her notebook.M o s tof the time, she failed to record the source. The one she s e l e c t e dto put at the
and of this report was one ofthose. Taking the last sheet of the report, she wrote:

“God is our Father,
Man is our brother,

‘Life is a mission and not acareer;
D o m i n i o ni sservice,
Itss c e p t e ris gladness

The least is the greatest,
S a v i n gi sdying,
G i v i n gis living,

Life is eternal and love is its crown.”
Chap t e r3 1

OnJuly Mountain and in Sauta Bottom, during January and February, the weather was most
severe; everything was covered with sleet and snow a number of times. Conditions grew more
distressingas the people, who livedon the raggededge of poverty-all the time, felt the depression
more and more. They had come to knowand trust the helpgiven by the House of Happiness,so as
their needs increased, their requests increased.
MissMartin, in heryears with them,had come to lovethemand to know their needs at first hand.

It was heartbreakingto her that therewere somany needsshecould notmeet. When she could help
her spirit soared, but most of this winter her spirit was anchored down in the mud and ice and
desperate needin Sauta Bottom.Shebegan to feel that if she were to keepon servingshemust get
away for awhile.

Ona day in April, she sat on theporch.Dogwoodwasopeningand the scent of honeysuckle on the
mountainabovehercamedrifting through thedogrun.Bil l came up the mountainwith hermail, and
in it she founda circular tellingof aRuralWork Conferenceat the University of Wisconsin in June,
which would last two weeks. She had attended one the summer before and gotten much help.
“ T h a t ' sjust what I need,” she said to herself. “ 'm going to ask Miss Nettie to come so that I can

go. Maybe someone else can run her gift shop.”

MissMartin felt some of her desperate tiredness lift,assoon asMissNettie came in with Scott
and Bill who had gone to meet her.
That night they went back to their habit of staying in the living room to talk after the young

people went to bed. Miss Martin told of their greatest problems and was further rested by Miss
Nettie’sunderstandingandsympathy.Sheendedby saying, “Onet h i n gI wish you'd dowhile you're



here is get the quilting started. We can't seem to get enough cover in Sauta Bottom.”
“ T l do what I can to get the handicrafts going again,” said Miss Nettie. “We can announce it

Sunday and begin meeting Tuesday. Is there any material in the clothing room?”“Alittle... Hooo! You don’t know how good itistohave you back.Half myworries have gone
since you walked in the door.”
“I'm glad. Did you see the boxBillput in the dogrun? It’sfull of scraps for quilts. I've had allmy

friends in Yazoo saving them.”
“I thank God for you, Miss Nettie,” said Augusta Martin. “I'll really beable to relax when you all

put me on the train next week.”

Life in it’s usual variety went onafter she left.One day Miss Nettie opened a letter from the
DiocesanD e p a r t m e n to fMissions which said they had voted three hundredand fifty dollars toward
the purchase of another car for the House of Happinesssince MissMartin had told them how worn
the old one was. She immediately wrote Miss Martin the joyful news.
A week before they were expecting Miss Martin home, the phone rang,acall from MissMartin to

Miss Nettie. For once the connection was good. She could hear Miss Martin clearly but couldn't
believewhat she heardwhen MissMartin said, “I want Scott and Bill to drive our car out here for
me.”
“Scott and Bil l drive to Madison, Wisconsin?” said Miss Nettie.
“I think our old car will make i t . I've found a wonderful trade for i t , plus the money the church

voted.”
“But, do you think Scott and Bill can find their way out there?”
“Ofcourse they can.Tell themto find the police department in Madison and they'll help them find

me. I ' l l call the police about i t .”
“When do you want them to start?”
“Tomorrow. Tell them to get a road map from the garage and you help them figure out how to

come. Give them some blankets; they'd better sleep in the car. And let them bring some groceries
because they'll need most of the money for gas.”
“What money?” asked Miss Nettie.
“There's fifty dollars in the maintenance fund. Ask the bank to put it in five dollar traveler's

checks and tell Scott to squeeze it out because we'll have to get home on some of it.”
“We'll do our best,” saidMissNettie breathlessly asshe hungup and sat down, Sometimes, Miss

Martin was like a hurricane.
When the two boys came in, she told themwhat MissMartin had said. Neither had theslightest

doubt that they could travel across the nation and find Miss Martin.
Miss Nettie got them ready according to instruction but watched them leave next day with a

sinking heart, two country boys who had never driven out of Alabama and who had never been
responsible for finding their way anywhere by car.

ButMissMartinhadbeenright. They reachedMadisonand found her ‘n five day’s time. The next
day they started back and arrived in Sauta Bottom ten days after they left the valley.
Onthe night they got back, the family gathered in the livingroomand Jaughed until they achedat

Bill’s and Scott's description of their adventures.
Scott said, “Miss Nettie, I know you told us not to go into Chicago, but we wanted to see it.”
Bill interrupted with, “We just thought we'd drive down the main street.”
“Well,” Scott took over, “theworst time on thewhole tripwas in Chicago. We had to stop because

the light t u r n e dred,and when i t turned green I was i nsuch ahurry t oget off I choked the car. All
these horns started blowingandwhen I stuck my headout, it looked like about a million cars back
there. I wanted to run like a jack rabbit.”
“He almost did,” said Bill. “When hegot it started, we kind of jumped up the street and then

went so fast I didn’t think we could stop when the light went red again.”
“That tr ip is amodern miracle,” said Miss Nettie.
“ I t was,” said MissMartinseriously. “They were in my prayers the whole time. I kept thanking

God for taking care of them.” .



The next day, she got Miss Nettie to write the following letter:
Mr. Walker
Black Hawk Motor Co.
University Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Walker:

We made the trip in the Dodge you sokindly recommended,a trip of eight hundred and fifty five
mileswithoutabobble.Thank you for your interest in selecting it for me. I have thought of you and
Mrs.Walker and remembered you in my prayers Sunday, asyou told me you would bebaptized on
that day.

With best wishes and great appreciation,
Augusta B. Martin”

While in Wisconsin, MissMartin had lived with a family named Hall. As she did so many times,
shedrew them to the Houseof Happiness.They did notcomewith herwhen she returned, however,
but went to Birmingham where they lived for two years.

Chapter32

A number of women and a few men were coming twice a week to work on handicrafts with Miss
Nettie, who told Miss Martin she could stay the rest of the summer. They worked on tufted
bedspreads, quilts, rag rugs, brooms from broom corn after it turned red, purses and billfolds of
leather, pillow tops. Unless it rained they met onthe porch and in the dogrun and there was much
pleasure in beingable to come and work together. The women brought what they could to cook and
twoof them prepared dinner each time with what the Houseof Happiness could add. They brought
their smallest children who were cared for by the older girls on the Henderson porch. Each family
hadsomany needsthat they wanted to sell the things they madeandaskedMissNettie if she would
sell them.
That night, she askedMissMartin, “Do you think wemight take some of our handcrafted things

somewhere and sell them?”
Miss Martin was opening her mail. There was a letter in it from Sewanee telling of an Adult

Conferenceand heranswer was, “I know just theplace! Sewanee!” She finished reading it then said,
“I t 's nextweek they're havingan adult conference. That would be a good time, but how will we get
them there?”
Just asshe asked the question, DwainBowie,a youngman of the valley who was staying at the

house to help with the lay-by school came into the room.
“Maybe Dwain can help us,” said Miss Martin and told him what they were discussing.
“I could borrow a pickup truck and drive you,” he said.
“Could we fix it up like a covered wagon?” asked Miss Nettie. “That would attract attention.”
“Hooo! That would be a sensation!”
“That's the idea,” said Miss Nettie. “Everyone's so hard up it will take a sensation to sell

anything.”
“Would we put a sign on the wagon?” asked Dwain.
“No,” saidMissNettie, “I believeI ' l ldressup like Aunt Babeand makea talk in the dininghall. Pll

ask Aunt Babe to lend me her sunbonnet.”

The next week, a queer looking vehicle left Sauta Bottom for Sewanee. In the front, it was a
pickup truck; in the rear, it wasa somewhatone-sidedcoveredwagon; from the sides it was part one
andpart the other. The cab just couldaccomodateMissMartin, MissNettieand Dwain. They were
all well-fleshed-out.



I nthe dining hall a tSewanee that night,Miss Martingotp e r m i s s i o nfrom the Conference Leader
for Miss Nettie to speak, then introducedher as Aunt Babe, from Sauta Bottom. The real Aunt Babe
nearly always talked with alip full ofsnuff, soMiss Nettiefilledher lower lipwith sugar and cocoa
before she began to talk. In spite of this difficulty, she made herself heard as she told about the
House of Happiness and the things they had brought to sell, speaking from the viewpoint of a
mountain woman.
Af ter dinner, the ‘covered wagon’ was surrounded by interested people and nearly all of their

small objects sold, plus a few of their larger ones.

Even though they were taking the bedspreads back with them the next day, they felt that their
trip had b e e na success. Many more people now knew about the House of Happiness and they had a
few orders.
“Miss Nettie, you were more like Aunt Babe than her twin sister,” said Dwain.
‘Dn August 26, 1931, Miss Nettie wrote the following letter to Minnie Barnes,
All summer l o n gI have been saying, ‘I will write Minnie as soon asI finish these letters,’ then

you know what happened. Here would come another batch before I finished those I had started,
MissMartinwould have to go away, there would be dinner to get for our crowd andsometimes the
twelve tribes of Israel, it seemed to me.I havebarely beenable to keep my noseabovewater on the
letters. We have spoken of you and wished for you, many, many times.
“Sister Ruth (Miss Martin's sister) is here now. She came back with Miss Martin on Sunday

night. Isn'tshe a joy? She is taking the responsibility for the housekeepingand doing most of the
cooking of dinner. Mankind! What arelief!Miss Martin is t e a c h i n gthe lay-by s c h o o lwith Dwain
Bowie, the brother of Mae who taught in the winter, asher assistant. I amtrying to work upthe
industrialarts,asour planwas the very first time I came uphere.Besides,of course, I amwriting
the letters and keeping the books and other odd jobs, like playing for the singing, coaching pageants,
ete, .
“Miss Martin,Dwain and I drove up to Sewanee during the Adult Conference and carried a loadof

tufted counterpanes, hooked rugs, quilted pillow tops and other articles to display and sell. I
advertised them by appearing in the dining room in myAunt Babe costume with slat sunbonnet,
dip'stick and all, and telling ‘what that woman waw doin’ onyon side of Sauty Creek, introducing
Dwain (who is over six feet) asmyleast ‘un that I was trying to get educated,’ and finally telling
them where the things were ondisplay and asking them to buy.Wesold agood m a n yof the small
things, but folks did no t havemuch money, and the larger articles did not go. However, we were
able to interest them in the work and that was the main purpose of the visit.Yous h o u l dhave been
along to help me out. Miss Martin and Dwain wouldn't play. Lots of people thought I was the
genuine article unti] the Director of the Conference told them w h oI was, when I had finished.
“Can't you,MissMartinsays, comeupandpay usa littlevisit beforeyour schoolopens?We would

lovesomuchto haveyou.We haveonly Fred,Billand Dwainwith us right now, but Scott is coming
back from his Mother’s tomorrow.”

A springAlabama Churchman that year had said, “The Rev. J.W. Fulford has just completed a
successful preaching mission at the House of Happiness. He writes, ‘Miss Martin has a truly
wonderful program of service in Sauta Bottom. The people come every week for real work in the
house,yard andfields. EveryFriday night is play night,when the young peoplecome for games and
socials.Daily, the school is making i ts way into the lives of the children. OnSundays, MissMartin
gathers up two cars full of children and takes them to Scottsboro to church, then comes back for an
afternoon service at the House of Happiness.”
The June, 1931Alabama Churchman had said, “Miss Nettie Barnwell is back at the House of

Happiness.Sheis sorely needed-andhasabigwork to do.” In spiteof this, she went home in the fall.
C h a p t e r3 3

Before the County Board ofEducationbegan, in 1930, offering buss transportation to the pupils
above the sixth grade in Sauta Bottom, Miss Martin and her h e l p e r shad tried to teach any who
came, sometimes teaching through the ninth grade. In spite of the fact that only six grades were
beingtaught, the HappyHollowSchool reachedits peak enrollment in the 1931-32school year when



Miss Martin and Mae Bowie were the teachers. The dedicated teaching there drew children from
other school districts and in that year they enrolled one hundred and twenty seven.
Miss Martin reported to the Huntsville Convocation, onthe work of that year, when they met in

April, 1932, saying:
“Theregularwork of theHouseof Happiness is somewhat thesame,year in, year out although no

twodays in the calendar year are the same.Nearlyevery hour of the twenty-four brings unexpected
duties, It is not uncommon to becalled at two o'clock in the morning by apasser-by a s k i n gto borrow
agallon of gasoline, or aclient asking us to goona social service call,or someone who needs to use
the telephone.
“The summer work consistedof the usual lay-by school for which the worker contracted in order

to supplement the incomeof the Houseof Happiness. However, asthe state salaries have not been
paidwehave not found the supplement very profitable. DwainBowiewas our helper in the school.
One of the most delightful surprises of the summer wasa visit to the House of Happiness by a
delegation from Decatur under the chaperonage of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis.
“While of course, this past year, we have felt the depression physically, we have not felt it

spiritually.We feel that the work has grown and broadened. There have been more baptisms and
confirmations, and the young people arewilling to take the leadership in servicemore readily. The
boyswho stay at the House of Happinessare willing to lead in Family Prayers, and even those who
come only occassionally will say the blessing at meals.
“Again, in anticipationof ahardwinter, weplanteda largecrop of peas.We mademore corn than

wehavehad in five years, also peanuts, popeorn, potatoes and pumpkins.With out own meatwhich
we have raised, and sugar donated by a friend, we havemanaged to live within our very reduced
income. Just now we are the proud possessorsof fifteen new pigs, and as we saw in The Witness
that 281-FourthAvenuewould beglad to have pigs to auction for the benefit of the deficiency fund,
we have written Mr. Franklin offering to tithe with them in pigs. We have had to exercise the
strictest economy to stay within our limited income and our activities have necessarily been
restricted.
“There havebeenmany deaths in our valley. In the past two yearsmost ofour oldest citizens have

passed to their reward.The oldest one usedto tell usof the times whenheattendedcourt at the first
county seat of Jackson County which stood on the spot that is now the vegetable garden of the
House of Happiness.
“Our people are becoming more seriously interested in the Sunday School. A number of the

smaller children are now regular in attendance; we feel that they are our most impressionable
material. At recess at day school, one little girl was asked why she didn’t come to Sunday School.
“Pappy won't let me,” she replied.
“What kind of pappy do you have who won't let you ecome to Sunday School?”
“Not much of any at all,” the child replied.
“Wefound that she told the truth. Her pappy was about asnear ‘notmuch of any at all’ asany of

our clients.
“While there are many amusing incidents, there are more that are sad or sordid. Last Sunday

morningawoman, raggedandsoiled, came rushingintoour house. She hada longgash in her head,
her arm was black and her hand bruisedwhere her husband had beaten herwith an iron poker. No
sooner had the worker heard the details than she called the Sheriff, who came immediately. A
warrant was made out and the man taken into custody.
“Although we have helped out in many such cases, only once have we been threatened with

indictment.A youngboywhohad runaway from home returned, lateat night, tired and hungry, to
the Houseof Happiness.We fed himandallowedhimto spend the night but sent him home the next
morning. Before hehad time to get home, his younger sister ran breathlessly in to tell us, “Pappy
says if Budain't home by ten o'clock, he'lldict the law ag’in ye. This is a warnin’ to ye.” The Law,
however, never arrived.
“ I nspiteof hardtimes, we had amost abundant supply of toys and candy for the Christmas tree,

due largely to the Woman's Auxiliary of the diocese. Some special gifts were from Mrs. Swords of
NewYork city, whosent about twenty-five pounds ofcandy put up in attractive small boxes, checks
from the Primary Department of the Church of Nativity, Huntsville and the Church School of
Toulminville, a box from Christ Church, Mobile and a box of useful gifts from Gadsden for men,



women and girls. For most of the recipients,these were the only Christmas gifts they had.
“When wefirst came to Sauta Bottom, it was hard to get the children in school. Now they come to

stay with relatives and friends in order to attend the Happy Hollow School. Four children walked six
miles each day to attend here, rather than attend in their district.
“Althoughwe teachdiligently and continuously,trying to eliminate ignoranceandsuperstition, it

is a long, tedious job. Not only do our neighbors still plant their beans and kil l their| hogs by the
moon, they even wash bythe signs of themoon. Last Saturday, wewere washing feed sacks from
which to make littleboys jackets. An e i g h b o rwho was helping me, said, “It’snouse trying to wash
the letters out of these feed sacks, unless i ts on the light of the moon.” Another, helping to cook
dinner, said, “Youmust havekilled your meat on the light of the moon. It won't lie flat in the pan.”
“The interestofthewomen in their Clubhaslagged,becausetherehavebeen sofew sales of their

handerafted articles. The quality of their work has improved greatly and we hope when times
improve we shall be able to establish a profitable industry for them.
“TheYoungPeople’sServiceLeaguehasincreasedin membershipandusefulness.Fivemembers

hadthe pleasureof attending the meeting in this district at Decatur. This was thefirst time any of
the members had had the opportunity of meeting with ther Leaguers and they gained much
inspiration from the visit.
“Since our lastConvocation, clubs for men, boys and girls have been organized. They have given

much pleasureaswell asuseful instruction to the members. Under the auspices of the Men's Club
the County Health Unit with the cooperation of doctors and dentists of Scottsboro gave us an
eveningof motion pictures, showing good methods of sanitation and the importance of inoculation
against diptheria, typhoid and smallpox. As a result, several families which could not before be
persuaded to take such treatment, are now havingthe family inoculated.
“After the disastrous storm in our county, the Church did her partin relief work.The worker and

the big boy went out in the car to carry clothing from our supply room to the sufferers.
“Our s p e c i a lneeds now are clothing for boys, large and small. The worker's work shoes have been

loaned to pupils to wear to day school and to Sunday School for several weeks. Many boys who
would like to go with us to Scottsboro for services are unable to doso because they lack suitable
clothes.”
As usual, she ended with a prayer.
‘O God, Merciful and compassionate, who art ever ready to hear the prayers of those who put

their trust i nthee;G r a c i o u s l yhearken t ou swho call upon thee, and grant u sthy help i nt h i sour
need; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” *

C h a p t e r3 4

Ona cold night the next winter, when Miss Nettie stood by her phone in Yazoo City and a long
distance connectionwas made, shedidnot recognize the voicespeakingto her. It was sohoarse that
she couldn't tell whether a man or woman was speaking.
“Is that you Miss Nettie?”
“Yes, this is Nettie Barnwell.”
“Could you come and stay with us awhile, until I get over pneumonia?”
“Is this Miss Martin?”
“Of course. Who did you think it was?”
“I didn’t know.” Shepaused only a moment before she said, “Yes, I can come. Could Bill meet the

train tomorrow evening?”
“He'll be there,” the hoarse voice said, then, “Goodbye.”

MissNettiearrived on schedule and was met by Bill.He put her suitcase in the car asshe got in.
As soonasthey started for the country,hesaid, “I'msureglad you're here,MissNettie.MaybeMiss
Martin will stay in the bed and do like Dr. Boyd wants her to.”
“Is she in bed upstairs?”
“Yes'm.”

* Prayer Book, page 41



“Pil try to persuade her to come down in ‘the Bishop's room’. It'llbebetter for her and easier to
take care of her if she will.”
“I sure hope you can.”
“Who's teaching the school?” Miss Nettie wanted to know.
“Mae Bowie,and Marion Moody is coming out from town every day.”

Miss Nettie sat in the Bishop's room shelling the never failing peas, a week after her arrival. An
improved but very weak Miss Martin lay in the beautifulold mahogany sleigh bed that she had
b r o u g h tto the House of Happiness.
“ W h e r eis allthe cover?” a s k e dMiss Nettie. “We used to have enough for thehousehold. N o w ,I

don’t think wehave.”
“This w i n t e rand last have beensobitter. . .and we've always furnished b e d d i n gfor the sick,”

Miss Martin said defensively.
“Of course,” said Miss Nettie,sorry she had asked.
“We had to keep lending bedding,” Miss Martin went on, “and when it was returned there'd

always be some missing. . . ‘the cow chewed it or somebody took it off the fence.’ ”
A g a i nMissNettie said, “Of course. Don't wor ry about i t . 'm g o i n gto write home for some, and

I'mgoing to see if Miss Helen Snodgrass can lend us a peice or two untilit comes.”
Miss Nettie stood and said “I'm going to get these peas cooking. Try to take a nap while I do.”
‘The fact that she turned over o b e d i e n t l yand shut her eyes told Miss Nettiemoreabout how she
felt than anything MissMartin could have said.
‘The following report,made by Miss Martin, has notitle and nodate. It seems to express the deep

concern and depression she suffered at this time, so it is given here:
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God withall thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like unto it; Thou shalt love thy
n e i g h b o ras thyself.”
“These are the Social Servicecommandments g i v e nus by our blessedLordand Master, who was

Himself asocial service worker. All our social effortsspring fromandcenter in God. God comes first,
man and things afterwards.
“Christ gave us the example. ‘He went about doing good.’ All Hisservices are summed up in these

words. Hegave us the Social Service Prayer, ‘Thy kingdom come, Thy will bedone on earthas it
is in heaven.’ A goal of social perfection. He gave us the rule, ‘Do unto others as you would they
should do unto you.’ ”
“Are wenot the servants of God? It is our duty to apply the teachings of Christ to the solution of

social problems of every day life.
“We might also say that Christian SocialService i sthe d e m o n s t r a t i o no fChristian love for

humanity, usually expressed in some form of service to our fellow man, whether it bedigging aditch
for sanitation, or rehabilitating abroken family, or reclaiming 2 lost soul.
“ I t is difficult to create a social service spirit among average, conservative church members.

There is acertain lack of appeal which makes it distasteful. Wehave the same poverty, dirt and
disease in our towns and communities asthey have in other countries. In bothcases the conditions
arise from the same causes and can becured by the same remedies.
“We feel r e s p on s i b l efor the heathen in his blindness and send missionaries.We ourselves must

feel responsible for our neighbor in his blindness and send ourselves to him.
“Social Service originated with the church. The purpose of the church and the meaning of love are

summed up in the two-fold commandment to love God and neighbor. Life, like love, is twofold;
fellowship with God and fellowship, in God, with oneanother.
“There was atime when the church thought that the true Christian, to beperfect, would have to
retire from the world of men andprogress. That condition has passed.
“Today,if the church is to fulfillitsmission it must goout into the world of progress. Itsspecial

missionis a s o c i a lone, to give vitality, aid and inspiration to those whaare t r y i n gto bind up the
wounds of the s u f f e r i n g ,to bringcomfort to the distressed, to bring aid in the normal development
of the underprivileged and disadvantaged and to leadthem out of darkness, cruelty, shame and lust
into peace and honor, truth and righteousness.

Vin



“To dothis, weneed not only love of God and love of humanity, but FAITH. Byfaith, I donot
mean our own personal religious faith, bywhich our own lives findsatisfaction, but the faith of God
which puts into our hands an instrument for use in all the tasks weundertake in serving man and
changing the conditions of life.For the task of human service is the most difficult,the most complex,
and most exhausting of human tasks.
“Men may make the machinery to distribute food and clothing and the task is done with the doing
oft. It makes nodemands onthe spiritual energy or the imagination,nor is it e x h a u s t i n gto the soul.
Butwhen one s e r v e shis fellow men and s e e k sto meet the needsof human nature with itsstrange
complexi t iesofd e s i r eand will, hefinds himself growing weary, exhaustedwith anexhaustion that
noother service entails upon man. And it takes faith in the order of life asit is,aswell asin that
which is to be, to meet that exhaustion.
“We believe that it is worth while to serve our fellowmen, and to strive to bring God’s kingdom on

earth. To do thisdemands enduring enthusiasmthat does not failwith middle age nor grow cold
with the coming of white hairs; and to face all this tremendous strain upon our souls with courage,
weneeda source of rejuvenationand continued inspirationto keepusgoingforward. This source is
faith in God.”

D u r i n gthe second week o fMissNe t t i e ’sstay,Miss Martin began toget upand sit i nthe chair by
the fire for ashort time each morning. This was with Dr. Boyd's permission.She was t r y i n gto carry
out his orders exactly, something she had never done before.
Billy was the mainstay at the house. Scott had gotten a job in Gadsden and was working there.

The Reed children,Tom, Katherine,andTed were stayingwith their sisters; Dolly had been living
with Miss Maggie Alison in Carlowville for several years, making agood record in herschool work
and in the home.MissNettie wanted news ofall ofthe young peopleshe hadknown. Shegradually
thought to ask Billy about them.
He also told her of some of the things that had helpedto bring MissMartinto herpresent state of

exhaustion. “Since she was schoolteachin’ in the day time,she hadto do alotof her visitin’ at night.
And somebody had to cook so the children who didn't have nothin’to eat at home couldgit somethin’
at recess. I helped all I could. We'd cook up enough peas,or enough soup to give twenty or thirty
some of it the next day. One day everybody had a cold sweet potatoe. Wehad to doit all theright
before.”
“I don't see how either one of you kept going,” said Miss Nettie.
“Miss Martin has told awomanwho ‘ s eawidow that I ' l lcome livewith her and farm for her, come

spring plantin’ time.”
“How in the world can she get along without you?”
“Elyde,one of Scott's brother's, is comin’ up here to stay and to help with the work. I don't think

she plans to plant our farmin’ acres. I believe she aims to ren t them to Thurman Richie.”
“I 'm glad to hear i t , ” said Miss Nettie. Miss Martin was making a slow recovery. The last few

days, she hadn'tevengottenup to sit by thefire. Dr.Boyd hadadvised that shedo what she felt like
doing,since her fever was goneandherchest hadcleared up.She seemed to grow worse whenMiss
Nettie mentioned going home, soMiss Nettie wrote her family that she would probably be at the
Houseof Happiness indefinitely, after they wrote her they could handle the work of the gift shop.

C h a p t e r3 5

When the warmth of spring came to July Mountain, Miss Martin began staying up longer each
day, and, when the weather permitted, spent most of her time on the porch. Miss Nettie, as far as
possible, kept Miss Martin from knowinganything that might worry her. Only by being there to
answer the phone, or receivecallers who came for help, could she spare MissMartin the knowledge
of the many needs they could not fill, so she rarely left the house.
After Miss Martin began sitting on the porch and coming into the living room, friends and

neighbors considered her well and began bringing her their problems asbefore. Fortunately, as
springadvanced,everyonewas busy planting,the weather was better and there was less illness, so
fewer problems were brought her.



MissNettie could see after each visit from someone who had aproblem,Miss Martin grew more
depressed, but there was nothing she could doabout it.If she tried to get the visitor to tell herhis
needs, instead of Miss Martin,Miss Martin became upset.
Oneday in June, the mail wasunusually heavy.There were several requests from church groups,

and one from acollege, for MissMartin to come and tellt h e mof the work she was d o i n g .Just asshe
finished reading the letters,2 mother arrivedwith a very sick child. AsMiss Nettie called the
doctor, to see if the child could bebrought to his office, the mother was telling Miss Martinof other
desperate needs.
When the mother and child were on their way to town in the churchcar d r i v e nby Clyde, Miss

Nettiewent to find MissMartin.She found her in bed, sobbing. In broken sentences she asked, “ I fI
can’t help her. . . can't doGod's work . . . what good am1?”
NothingMiss Nettie said, or did, helped her stop crying, soshe called D r.Boyd. Hecame at once,

having just seen the woman and baby brought by Clyde.
After giving MissMartin 2 sedative and staying with her until she was quiet, he came into the

living room to talk to Miss Nettie.
“As soonaspossible,Miss Martinmust get away from our valley where she feels responsible for

every soul. But she has some congestion in her chest again and will have to stay in bed here until
she’sstronger physically.She's sodepressed it's going to behard for her to get physically well. I t ' l l
take careful nursing.”
“Can you suggest anything that might help?” asked Miss Nettie.
“J believe if her sister, Ruth, andMartha Reedcould come, that would be the greatest help. And

she said something about a letter from a Mr. and Mrs. Hall. She seems to want them to come.”
“ [ ' v e seen their letter.Wewrote andasked them if they could come up for the summer. T'll get in

touch with them, and I ' l l call Sister Ruth and Martha.”
“There’s something else,” Dr. Boyd went on. “Could she be cared for on the sunporch?”
“We can put her bed out there.” .

1 In the fall, the Alabama Churchmancarried the following letter from Miss Martin, telling of her
ness:

“TheBird'sNest
Seale,Alabama

“Through the generosity of a Presbyterian friend, Martha Reed, affectionately called
Martha-by-the-Day, oldest daughter of the House of Happiness, now a graduate nurse, came to
nursemeduringmyserious illness lastJune. . . I feel that havingherwas instrumental in restoring
my health.
“God has been merciful in sparingmy life. I felt the force of the prayers of the church and of my

personal friends strengtheningmein my struggle for life. Three times the doctors thought I could
not possibly recover. However, not once was I unconscious but was able to direct the work which
was efficiently carried onby volunteer workers. The sympathetic spirit of my peoplewas beautiful.
They all came to see me but when told t h a tI could not have anyone in the room except the doctor
and nurse, they said, “Well, letmelook through the window at her,” and many would hold up their
babies to see mein the sunporch.When I was able to take chicken broth they broughtme chickens
and garden produce.
“The Huntsville Convocation, several Branches of the Auxiliary and many individual members

sent gifts to be used by mepersonally during my illness but due to the depleted treasury of the
House of Happiness I felt that morewould receive benefit if these were placed to the credit of the
Maintenance and Faith funds. One of the most generous gifts was made by our own Mrs. Charles
Henderson with a beautiful tribute to our work.
“Themost comfortingexperienceofmy illnesswas the periodwhen, like St. Paul, I was ‘between

heaven and earth.’ I heard distant music of heavenly strains, and saw asit we re , abeautiful
mountaingorgewith the raysof the settingsun reflectingthe loveliest purple glow against its rocky,
sides.Throughthis gorge,onmy right, approachedavested choir, an inn erable company, led by
an imposingfigure who kept his face turned away. Onmy left, holdingmy hand, was Lena, one of
our clientswho had been i l l in the Laura Hendersonsunporch all fall and was expectinganaddition
to her family. She was beggingmenot to leave her. Behind Lena we r e all the l i t t le children of the



Valley singing “There's AFriend For LittleChildren.’ I could even distinguish individual vo icesin
the chorus.As the procession came nearer,the leading figure turnedHis face to me. It was the
Christ! Hetook myright hand in His and said, ‘ C o m eup higher.’
Tlooked at Lena, and then back to Him, and said, “You don’t want meto leave Lena? She needs me

so much.’
He smiled and released myhand. Asthe procession receded, the Master, who was the last, turned

His face to me and smiled again.
Tru ly, this is the Master's work.”

Miss Martin’s letter had been written from the Martin family home in central Alabama. She and
Scott and Sister Ruth had gone there as soon as she was well enough to leave the House of
Happiness.
Miss Nettie hada letter in the sameAlabama Churchman, written from the House ofHappiness.
“We are all happy to know that MissMartin's health is improving and that she is really resting.

She writes that she loves to hear from her friends, but cannot write often asit tires her almost more
than anything. . .
“For myself, I ask your prayers that Imay have the strength and wisdoma person trying to fill

even acorner of MissMartin's placehereneeds. For the people of this section, I begyour continued
interestandgifts that theseed which MissMartin hasplantedand tendedwith somuchself-sacrifice
may continue i ts growth and bear its abundant fruit in the Christian citizenshin of her beloved
people.
“The value of your gifts was brought home to mein a very touchingway only a few days ago . . .

Our neighbor's litt le grandson was stricken with a severe hemorrhage of the lungs. The doctor was
unable to leaveanother desperately i l l patient that night but gavemedirections over the phone as
to the medicineandmedical supplies needed.Since there is no drug store nearer than eight miles,
MissMartinalwaysusedapartof theMaintenanceFundto keeponhand amedicinechest of simple
remedies. From this and our linen closet I was able to carry the necessary articles to the child.
“ In the delapidated two roomshack with lean-to kitchen to which I went, twelve persons live.

Therewas one smallwindow with awooden shutter to the roomwhere the patient lay and theflies
had to be continually brushed away with a small branch.
“Most of the night, I stayed there, carryingout the doctors directions, until the child’s fever was

down and he was reasonably comfortable.
“When the doctor saw him, hesaid the boy had tuberculosis. We sent him one of the House of

Happinesscots,sohewouldn't have to sleep with the others. Since then, noday haspassedwithout
our carrying or sendingnourishment,medicine, or something to make himmore comfortable. He is
gradually improving.The grandmother says, “The doctor will have to have pay for his visit when I
sell mycrop,but if MissNettie hadn’t brought the medicineand things the boy needéd, hewouldn't
bealive.’ The credit really belong to youmembers of theWoman's Auxiliary, for your gifts made it
possible for me to help him.
“Thisis only one of the many cases of sickness in which you have been the instrument ofhealing.

Sickly babieshaveorangejuice, sweetmilk andoatmealgiven them for weeksat a time to build upa
resistanceto disease. Canned salmonandyeast have been givenothers to ward off pellagra or help
cure i t .
“ A sI write, fifteen children are helpingwith various pieces of work to earn clothing to wear to

school. There is very litt le to give them.We hadhoped the RFCmoney the men are earning would
go for clothes, butsomehavehadto pay doctors, one family had to replace their cow that died from
eatingbutterbeanvines, etc. Goodschoolclothingfor children is needed. School opensMonday. The
county is furnishing two teachers for the elementary grades.
“With Mr. and Mrs. Hall, (who assumed the responsibility of housekeeping, gardening and

carpentering,) our big boy, Clyde Clemens, and the worker our household consists of four.
Saturdays and Sundays there are from fifteen to twenty for dinner and we often have visitors
overnight.
“I plan to givemuchattention to the ChurchSchoolandYoung People’s Service League.TheCPC

has just sent agift for Mission Hymnals and I hope there will be other gifts for the same purpose for
the young people enjoy singing from hymn books with notes.



“The Christmas tree this year will befor pupils of the Church School only, because of these hard
times.Wewill plan to have a pageant, however, to which everyone will beinvited.”

C h a p t e r3 6

The Alabama Churchman for December, 1933 said, “During the leave to absence given Miss
Augusta Martin at the House of Happiness, Miss Nettie Barnwell is in charge. Miss B a r n w e l lis no
stranger to the work as she has for years been a s s i s t i n gMiss Martinas occasion permitted. The
farm and housekeeping are in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall. These capable people relieveMiss
Barnwell of much responsibility and make it possible for her to give more time and energy to the
social service and other phases of the work.
“The county school in the community house has 106 pupils enrolled with two county teachers

furnished.MissBarnwell teachesavolunteer classof older boysand girls who cannot afford the two
dollars a month bus fare in order to go to the high school in Scottsboro.”

‘

In the summerof 1934,MissNettieasked the Bishop to send someone to help her in Sauta Bottom,
someone who could make a vigorous spiritual appeal to the people.
In response, he sent a Church Army worker, Captain Charles Leslie Conder who helped Miss

Nettiewith the Opportunity School, and preached all around the neighborhood. At the end of the
summer, hestayed on, in charge of religious work. Mr. and Mrs. Hall were also still helping at the
house of Happiness.
Until December 31, 1934, Miss Nettie was called the Assistant Director of the House of

Happiness. After that she was named the Director.
The Alabama Churchman said at this time, “After eleven years as Director of the House of

Happiness,MissAugustaMartinhas tendered herresignation,due to continued il l health.Forabout
two years she has been on leave of absence, and her work has been carried on by Miss Nettie
Barnwell.MissMartin feels that astherewill beanindefiniteperiod beforeshe isable to dofull time
work, the head of the House of Happiness should be recognized as such.
“The Executive Council accepted the resignation as of December 31, but stipulated that it only

referred to the position of Director. Miss Martin remains officially a diocesan worker and will
continue to serve the Church as her health permits.”

The next summer, the Bishop made his regular visit to the House of Happiness. On Sunday
morning,for the service of HolyCommunion, thechapel of HappyHollow School was well filled. The
knowledge that Miss Martin was on the mountain for a visit had drawn many of the people.
Miss Nettie was thankful for the good attendance, especially for MissMartin's sake. She silently

expressedhergratitude assheknelt for this evidence of the frui t of the work, evidence MissMartin
could see.As the service drew to anend, shewas startled to have the Bishop beckon her to come up
and help him dispose of the elements. Miss Martin had always done this.
Augusta Martin hadn't consciously thought of being asked to come up to empty the chalice, but

seeingsomeone elsedoit causedher to t r y to drawadeep breath and find she couldn't. There was a
fullness, aweight, on her chest that made her feel as if she were suffocating. The rough back of the
bench in front of her was all she had for support as she knelt and she clung to the crosspiece,
conscious of the people around her, some kneeling and some not, the Lindsays, the Paradises, the
Clemens, the Cottens, the Coffees, the others. Knowledge had been building in her for weeks, but
morestrongly the past twodays, knowledgethat she would never have the strength to come back
anddothework here.The fullmeaningof this she now acceptedand the painwas almost more than
she could handle. Tears she could not hold back ran under her glasses and dropped onto her blue
voile dress.
BeforeMissNettie came back to her place and the Bishop announced the last hymn, she slipped

her handkerchief from her sleeve and wiped her eyes by lift ing her glasses. Then, as others were
finding thehymn,she took offherglasses and polished them. If she hadn't reached for the Strength
she always leaned on, shewould havebroken down. But mountain people did not shed many tears.



Bythe time the hymn was over, God gave her the strength to smile and speak to all who came to
shake her hand as she sat on a bench near the door.

Later, when they were having dinner at the House of Happiness, MissMartin said, “Bishop, T'd
like to ride as far asBirmingham with you.”

“Certainly. [ l l be happy to have you.”
MissNettie said with consternation, “I thought you were going to make us a long visit. You've

only been here two days.”
“Not this time,” said Miss Martin. “I'm not as well as I thought I was.”
When they left the table,MissNettiewent with MissMartin to get her suit case, and said to her,

“I wish you felt like staying longer. So many people want to see you.”
MissMartinsat downon her bedand lookedup at MissNettie. “I just realized today that I 'mnot

going to have the strength this work requires. It hurts . . . to have to admit it.”
MissNettiesat downon the other endof the bed,and said earnestly, “Many times up here, I stop

andask myselfwhat youwould do. I've just been trying to keep things goinguntil you come back. I
don’t have the drive a director needs. The work needs you, or someone like you.”
As MissMartin closed her suitcase, she said with finality, “MissNettie, I 'msure I'mnot going to

be able to come back.”

On the drive to Birmingham, she told the Bishop, “ I ' l l never have the strength to work in the
mountains again. During the service today, I admitted it to myself for the first time.”
“Nobody can take your place. Miss Nettie and Captain Conder are doing a good job but I think

Miss Nettie was looking forward to your return. Does she know?”
“T told her what I've just told you.”

TheBishopwas notsurprised to receivea letter fromMissNettiesayingthat she had accepted an
offer to domountainwork in NorthCarolina, her resignation to take affect the first of the year. She
ended by saying, “ I f Miss Martin can’t come back, I believe Captain Conder would make a good
director.”

Through the years,Miss Nettie and MissMartin had labored together on several general reports
of the work and the peoplethey worked among.A composit report was made from four of these and
sent MissMartinwithaChristmasgreeting,acard MissNettiedesignedand paintedherself.Onthe
card she said, “I havemade the following report from four that you and I made duringour years of
work here. It seems to me this compilation gives the gist of the four, and I wanted you to have a
copy.”
This compilation is our next chapter.
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A GENERALHISTORY
OFTHEHOUSEOFHAPPINESS

MountainWork of theProtestantEpiscopal
Church In Alabama

Among the foothills of northeast Alabama,where the Cumberlandplateautouches SandMountain
(both part of the Appalachian chain of mountains), nestles the House of Happiness, the only
mountain mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Alabama.
Onan overhanging cliff up the side of July Mountain, the double-pen log cabin, l i k ea veritable

bird's nest, almost hidden from view by the native growth of cedars, is the center from which
radiate the activities of Christian social service of the Church among underprivileged highlanders.
The purposeof this work is to bringall the peoplewhose lives we touch under the influence of the

Christian religion. We hepe by helping to improve the homes and methods of living, to begin to



eradicate existing conditions of poverty, disease, ignorance, superstition and unemployment.
The highlanders of north Alabama, whom weare trying to serve, are a people of the purest

A n g l o - S a x o nheritage,upon whose cabin walls still hang the rifleso ftheir ancestors who helped
turn the tide at King’s Mountain. Ask these highlanders of their ancestry and they usually answer
that their g r e a t - g r a n d p a r e n t scame from North Carolina o rVirginia.
Most of them descena from English or Scotch-Irish torebears, a few rom Hessian. Many ot the old

Englishnames,suchasHastings,Evans, Chandler, Alexander,Westmoreland and Allisonare to be
found.Commonamong the ScotchnamesareCampbell,McLemore,andMacDonald.The spellingof
most of the Hessiannames has been changed.
Proof that these people are descendants of the original settlers is shown by the fact that families

livingin thesamegeneralsectionbear the namesof those to whomthe early landgrants were made.
Another strong arguement that the predominant culture is Anglo-Saxon is based on the traditional
songs,dancesandsinginggameswith the habits,manners and language of the people.The pronoun
‘ye’ is often heard.Shakespearean expressions are common, such as ‘don’t contrary him’. A timid
child is said ‘ to make strange.’
The Highlander is a southerner in sentiment, but he is first of all a highlander. Anyone from

w i t h o u this favored land i sa‘ f u r r i n e r ’and any commodity not familiar i ssaid t ob e‘fotched on’. His
dominant characteristic is independence.Heredityand environment have conspired to make himan
individualist.He isproudand clannish, a born fighter and trader. His faculty at trading seems little
short of genius. Doubtless the scarcity of cash hascontributed to his proficiency. John C. Campbell
once said, “I hope to live to see a highlander trading with a Connecticut yankee.” He believed that
theoddswould notbewith the northerncompetitor. The customof trading horses and other things
still widely obtains in some localities, usually on the first Monday. Scottsboro, our county seat, is
well known for its first Monday trading day.
One's first impression of the mountain woman is that she is grave, sullen and retiring. This is

largely true. Shehasbeena beast of burden, ‘packing’ water and wood, often for more than half a
mile.She works in the field, even plowing,and not infrequently she pulls one end of a crosscut saw
in cutting timber. She has no social life; many have not been ten miles from home.
“How many children do you have?” I asked one mother.
“T had three once, two twice, and one many times. Seems like anybody ought to have about a

dozen,” she replied.
Another, when asked, replied, “I have fifteen. Two are dead.”
Is it any wonder that when you first know her, she seems grave and sullen? In many cases,

though,su f f e r i nghas softenedandrefinedthemountainwoman and given her asympathy not t obe
expected from the narrowness of her environment.
Mountainpeople have little appreciation of the beautiful. The sun sets and changes their work.

The trees arewoodand the rocksmerestones. However, most of them havea keen sense of humor.
Once, when I asked how the cropwas planted on the almost perpendicular side of a mountain, the
highlander said, “I stand over to yan mountain and shoot my seed inter the ground over here.”
Marriage is the goal of the mountain girl. There is litt le comfort for the spinster. One of our

neighbors once asked me,
“Is your husband dead?”
“Tve been too busy to get married,” I replied.
My questioner stood up, put her handsonher hipsand said, “GoodGod Almighty, woman! Can't

you get you aman?” And in tones of pity, “Thenyou ain't never beenmarried?” Finally, in tones of
unbelief, “And you don’t look like you mind i t , neither.”
Our Master’s work has done much to change the lives of the women in our sectionof the

mountains. When wefirstcame into the valley, every woman hadto drag wood from the mountain
to cut intostove and fire wood. Now, almost allof the men haul the wood down, andas wepass their
homes wesee it neatly piled near their houses for winter. They usually do it in lay-by season.
Some of the men will now milk the cows, which has always been the woman's job.
And the Church has done much to teach that the mother must have adoctor, especially when little

Highlanders discover America.



The steep hills and bad roads (sometimes no road, just a trail)have isolated thesepeople, and
made their lives different. When the brown earth is warm and soft underfoot after the winter
freezes, and the air is mellow, the women and children come tumbling from their dark littlecabins
(likechildren let loose from school) to play at work onthe hillsides and bythe water courses. The
time for p l a n t i n gis when the oak leavesare asbigasa squirrel’s paw.They follow this, and when it
is time to hoe, that is done bythe entire family. It is nounusual sight to see six or eight members of a
family chopping, each taking one of the rows curving around thesteep hillside. The fastest hand
leadsw h i l ethe baby lies on a quilt under some convenient bush and the other small children play
around. Li t t le wonder that much of the work is not well done and the yield so disappointing.
Their small acreage of tillable land and lack of transportation, have limited their production

resources. Moonshining is one result. Corn is the principle crop. It is much easier to convert corn
into liquidand transport it in jugs tied to arope and thrown across amule than to haul this same
amount of corn to market by wagon and team, if they had a wagon and team and a road to drive
themon.The p r i c eof thecondensedproduct is from five to six times the amount they would get for
it in bulk. The practice of moonshiningwas not unknown to the ancestors of our highland people,
even beforethey came to this country. The moonshiner has inherited the feeling that he hasa right
to distill his corn and sell i t . He has little regard for laws that affect his personal rights.
It is only by educationand persuasion that he will be induced to give up the makingof i t . Three of

our neighbors havecome of their own accord to say that they had quit; that they never expected to
make another ‘drap.’
Like the ballad,moonshininghassurvived in themountains becauseconditions have been suitable

for survival.
Due to limited acquaintance with sanitation, infectious and contagious diseases are prevelant

amongmountain people. Typhoid fever and tuberculosis are the principleones in Sauta Bottom. The
use of the commondrinking cup, and the custom of ‘setting up’ with the sick have contributed
largely to the spread of disease.Then, too, the cabins have nowindows, only solid wooden shutters.
Lack of ventilation and limited sleeping space have caused whole families to contract a disease.
Limitedsleepingspace and lack of sufficient clothingand beddingnecessitatescrowding together

in order to keep warm by the close contact of bodies.This condition is most unwholesome and it is
often the cause of immoral, or unmoral, relations between brother and sister, or father and
daughter. Mental retardation is due to the intermarriage of close relatives, or their interrelations,
This house that the Church hasbuilt on July Mountain, in themidstof these mountain people, like

a bird's nest, is atemporary home for many. Here, neglected, delinquent, undernourished and
underprivilegedchildrenare sheltered and cared for astheir needs demand. It is here that many of
themare brought under the influenceof Christian homelife -or the first time; many havenever said
a prayer and know God's name only to take it in vain. Each child is taught to say his prayers and
take part in morning and evening worship as long as they are in the House of Happiness.
We are not an institution, but care for the children temporarily, until their lives can be«.Jjusted.

Sometimes they need to be built up physically before they goback to their homes. Sometimes they
havebeen neglectedor deserted by their parents andneed to havea hom found for them. Some are
mentally deficient and need the care of an institution. We work in cooperation with the Child
Welfare Department and various orphan’s homes to place these children where they may develop
into good Christian citizens. Approximately one hundred and thirty children have passed through
the House of Happiness.
We had hoped, in this location, to be able to conform to the original plan of using the House of

Happiness solely as a center for social service. But we have found it necessary to continue as a
temporary institution for the care of children, and some adults whose needs are desperate, until we
can make plans for them elsewhere.
Downandaround the slope of the mountain from our doublepen log dwelling is the ‘board house’.

At the worker’s suggestion the County Board of Education borrowed it for the Happy Hollow
School. After a large room was added, it became also a recreational hall on Friday nights and an
Episcopal! chape! on Sundays. In i t , every Sunday afternoon, is held Sunday School, followed by a
meetingof the YoungPeople’s Service League,which, in turn, is followed by a Sing. It is here that
our people of Sauta Bottomcome when one of our clergymen, or our Bishop comes to us. It is here



that most of the baptisms have taken place and a number of the confirmations. It is here that we
have our Christmas trees and our school plays. And it is across the road from here that asmall plot
of land has been set aside asa cemetery.
Weare beginning to see changes in Sauta Bottom.
Homesarechanging.The typicalwide-roofed logcabin is gradually givingway. ‘Noother dwelling

ever fit sowell intothewooded coves and hills of our mountain country. There is a charm about the
cabin that few other homes possess, someone has said. And it is true. When spring plants daffodils
besidei t sgrey walls, and peachbloomshide the dark huedcedars, there is a charm about it that few
homes in any region have. They fit into their hillsides sowell that often your eye is drawn to them
only by thesmoke fromabroadchimney,or by a lineof gaily colored quilts spead out to air and sun
on the palingsof the fence. The spinning wheel is usually on the porch where suspended from the
rafters arepepper ‘burney’ beans andearsof seedcornand thesaddle hangs from a pegon the wall.
Through the open door you can see the beds with their bright colored quilts and the largefireplace
where a fire smolders, even in summer. The little straight-back chairs with their woven hickery
bottoms give the home a quaint and old-time atmosphere, ascha rm i ngas it is simple. But portable
saw-mills are beingcarried intothemost inaccessiblecoves, and board housesare taking the placeof
the cabin.
Schools are changing. The one room shack, poorly lighted, inadequately heated, with litt le or no

equipment, is being replaced by well-built, well-equipped buildings. The school term is being
lengthened and the inexperienced, untrained teacher is being replaced by one who is trained. In
Sauta Bottom, instead of a short term, one-teacher school we have a seven month, two-teacher
school in a three-room, more adequate building.
Transportation is changing. Roads are being built where there were only trails. Bad roads are

being improved.
County services are improving for the workers can now drive to remote areas. There is a men's

club in our valley which meets weekly. Usually, there is a speaker, a doctor, lawyer, or the County
Farm Agent. Four H Clubs for boys and girls have proved most helpful.-In cooperation with the
State Division of Exceptional Education and Auburn we have conducted Adult School during the
summer and instruction in domestic arts and home economics has been given.
Many boys and girls from Sauta Bottom are attending trade and vocational schools, aswell as

church schools.Oneof our daughters finished a church school and has now finished nurses training.
One of our boys who couldbarely readand write eight years ago, has finished a church preparatory
school and hasa scholarship to a state university.
A County Health Unit is conducting clinics in our valley. Communicable diseases are being

controlled and eradicated. A County Child Welfare Unit is being established to help eliminate
dependency and illiteracy.
For all these forward steps the highlandermust pay with some of his dualism. The education

which sufficed him in the pastwill not suffice for the future. Conditions are changing and hemust
prepare to make the necessary adjustment, which will be defficult and slow. Change from isolation
and introspection, with i ts attendant stagnation, cannot be wrought quickly. But many in the
mountains are hungry for the help the Church can give. Let us not fail them.
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Captain Conder accepted the work asDirector of the House of Happiness on January 1, 1936. In
April of that year, he marriedMary AnnAlves of Guntersville, sister of the Reverend Hodge Alves,
and the Reverend James Alves, two of the early volunteer workers at the House of Happiness.
In the YPSL mineographed publication for May, 1937, “Alabama Spirit,” Captain Conder told of

the work being done at the House of Happiness. He said in part:
“Within its walls may be found cleanliness, friendliness and Godliness...Many have gone from

there to seek a new life in various places of opportunity secured for them by the untiringefforts of
Miss Martin...there is asplendid record of worthwhile young people whose first contact with the
uplifting power of Christ was through the House of Happiness.
“...With me in the work here, from time to time, are other Church Army workers, trainees and
candidates.



“The regular program of the House includes Worship, Religious instruction, pastoral visitation,
education, recreation,evangelism and social service in many forms. There are sixty baptized and
thirty confirmed members of the Church in Sauta Bottom where ten years ago the Church was
unknown.Morethanhalf of these havecome in during the past two years, evidence that the Church
is better understood and that Miss Martin's and Miss Barnwell’s patient work with the young has
borne fruit.
“Theweek's program begins with Sunday School in the Community Housewith a Junior vested

choir singing. In theafternoon,anotherSundaySchoolis heldat theother endof the community in a
private home. It is called St. Luke's-in-the-Cotton,and in the summer meets outdoors under shady
trees at the edge of a cotton field, with an attendance of up to fifty in good weather. At night,
eveningservice tekes place in the Community House-sometimeswe have the Prayer Book service,
sometimes an informal song service, sometimes a stereoptican service.
“ Inschool season, Monday finds up to a hundred children gathered in the Community House for

school.The school principal is amember of the Houseof Happiness family and a valued worker. On
Tuesdays andThursdays, one of theChurch Army workers conducts chapel exercises for the school
and gives Christian teaching.

“A tcertainseasons, theMen'sClubmeetson Tuesday nights to sit and smoke around a logfire, or
play ping pong or indoor horseshoes, From time to time special classes are held, such as first aid
training for boys and girls, Girl's Club, adult education, ete. These are not held regularly but
according to the seasonal work in the fields, at times when the people can better get together.
“Wednesday nights are given up to Evangelism in the form of meetings in the homes, or in

summer under the trees. Most parts of the community are reached in this way and everyone in the
district hears theGospel sometime during the year. In the daytime, preparatory visiting for these
meetings affordsmany achance forheart-tovhearttalks about our Lord and what Hecan dowhen
hearts are open to Him.
“Thursdays have nodefinite engagements but are often occupiedin social service investigation

and other work in the county.
“Friday night isalwaysahappy night.Betweenfifty andahundredand fifty youngpeople usually

gather thento enjoy asocialevening.Gamesare played, the stringmusic of local musicians provides
lively tunes for the folk dances as young and old Chase the Squirrel,Wave the Corn and Shoot the
Buffalo.
“Saturday finds from ten to sixty people from the community,men,women and childrenengaged in
a work program at theHouse.They stack wood, chop wood, haul logs, wash windows, sweep floors,
pull weeds, build walls, repair fences, and do lots of other jobs. They receive pay in the form of
clothing tickets and once amonth a clothingsale is held. The contents of the boxes sent us, of new
and used clothing, from Woman's Auxiliary branches, Laymen’s Leagues, YPSL's and others, is
spread out on tables in the Community House and the people pick their choice and pay with the
tickets they have earned during the month.This system of practical self-help is very popular ir. the
community and assists many a hardworking family to have the things t h -vwould otherwise miss.”
The Alabama Churchman for January and February 1936,said, “Work at the House of Happiness

seems goingnicely.CaptainCharlesLeslieConder is in charge of religious work, Mr.FredHall is in
charge of the farm, Mrs.Hall is in charge of social service, and MissMaeBowie (sister of Hampton
and Dwain Bowie) is in charge of Church educational work.”
The Alabama Churchman for May and June, 1936, said, “The large library at the House of

Happiness hasbeenmadeavailable to awider circle through atraveling library, serving CCC Camp,
a Convict Camp, Cumberland Moutain Farms and several schools.”
Tnone of the last reports signed jointly by Miss Augusta Martin and Miss Nettie Barnwell, they
said.
“We hope the time is not far distant when the Church will have established a chain of mission
stations throughout the mountainous sections...it is truly a much needed work.”
In Captain Conder's report in 1937, it seemed as if their hope might becoming true, for he said,
“The work at the House of Happiness has provedsoworthwhile that another nearby community at
Skyline Farms has donated forty acres of land to the Church for a similar institution. AChurch

83



Army worker, Sister Ada Clarke, ayoung and capable person, has been at work there for over a
year and is laying the foundation... There arenumbersofother placesin theTennessee Valley where
ruralmissionaries can be of great service. The Church is badly needed and little known.”

Captain Conder, in his 1938 report describes Sauta Bottom and the conditions there:
“The immediatecommunity includeseighty farm families, of which eighteenown their own farms,
thirty-one are tenant farmerswith their own stock and implements, and thirty-one are day laborers
renting cottages on large farms whose owners live elsewhere. Sixty-nine of these families have
youngchildrenandmostof themare large families.Ourpeople, in the main, are hardworking,a few
are comfortably placed, some manage to ‘get by’, and some are very poor indeed.
“ In this community of eighty families, there are only seven automobiles, five radios and two
telephones.
“In Sauta Bottom, fifteen years ago, there was not a single Episcopalianand most of the populace
was unbaptised. The social service work of the early years, followed by an increasingly effective
evangelism, hasresultedin the presentenrollmentof eighty-fivebaptised and forty-eight confirmed
persons. This has beenachieved through pastoral visitation, cottage meetings, preachingmissions,
Vacation Church Schools, personal work by the people themselves and the prayers of many
supporters. There are stillmany unbaptisedand yet to be reached.The future holdsa challenge...
“The flooding of parts of the area on Sauta Creek caused by backwater from the TVA dam at

Guntersville, will not greatly lesson the need fer the House of Happiness. Careful survey has been
made and it seems that less than 20% will have to moveelsewhere asthe dam fills during the next
two years...Those affected are not those most using the facilities of the House:of Happiness...
“Duringthe past twelvemonths, twenty-eight adults and children havebeen baptised and eighteen
confirmed...the largest number in one year in the history-of the work.
‘A largeamount of socialwork has beencarried on by Mrs.Conder. She received and acknowledged
one hundred and thirty-two boxesofclothing... These are distributed onthe first Saturdays onthe
principle of work-aid and self-help, the people payingwith credit tickets issued for work about the
place, firewood, handicrafts, etc...The principle of our credit tickets continues to prove sound. Our
people prefer to preserve their self-respect by earning cothing instead of havingdirect relief. We
find that the tickets provide an additional form of currency in the community...Some people trade
with one another for milk,butter, eggs and even a bycicleand a radio, usingour tickets in the place
of money. The self-help principle also reduces the running expenses of the House, providing labor
for keepingour buildingsandgrounds clean,bringing in anabundanceof fuel, and in proper season,
garden produce.
“Recently, our people have been more active with handicrafts. A large number of rustic garden
seats has been secured for our outdoor events by means of our work-tickets, also beadspreads and
cushions for the House. Certain handicrafts are for sale and the money used to provide material for
layettes.
The cooperation of the County Health Department was secured for typhoid and tuberculosis test
clinics, and nursing assistance given in necessary cases. We have rendered the usual amount of
first-aid and dispensed simple drugs for minor emergencies.
“ I t has been necessary to provide food for an orphan child and her aged grandmother after the

murder of the mother and suicide of the father. The guardianship of the child was assumed and
insurance money used to build the pair a simple dwelling on a corner of our property. When the
grandmother receives her old-age pension it will not be necessary for us to support her but at
present we must provide for them.
“Another emergency situation is being cared for at the present moment. A man who had been

confirmed in the Church destitute and incurably sick, was taken from an abandoned factory where
hewas starving,andbrought to the Housewhere he is beingcared for until we can place him in the
proper institution.
“Various other emergencies have been met during the year. The Maintenance Fund is a vital
necessity in these cases.
“Much emphasis is placed on our Youth Program. Two Sunday Schools are carried on every
Sunday,one on either side of the creek which divides the community, with an enrollment of eighty.
Such children as we do not reach in the Sunday Schools are reached twice a week in the public
school, which is still held in the Community Building.The school principal,Miss Mae Bowie, boards



with us and cooperates in all our program.Eighteen children have graduated from the sixth grade in
the past two years, and alarge group of children now go to High School~a strikingcontrast to
former days when none went, and many never passed the third grade.
Our school now has very few retardedpupils. The ClothingBureau has a good deal to dowith this,
byproviding clothes to enable the children to endure the wintry weather.
“The recreational side of the life of youth is considered very important. For the Junior boys and

girls wehave clubs where they meet for games, reading and character building programs. Once a
week, for the older young people, asocial evening is heldwith games and square, or folk, dancing.
The fact that these programs are attended by young people from surrounding communities, so that
sometimes there is an attendance of two hundred,showsthe need of rural recreational programs
under proper guidance. No other church, to our knowledge, sponsors such a program, and the high
standard of conduct at these gatherings is evidence of the appreciation of the young people.
“One very hopeful sign this year has been the willingness of some of our young people to

undertakeSunday Schoolteaching.To further develop local leadership,weareg o i n gto sendseveral
of them to Camp Cobbs and Camp McDowell this summer...
“Our thanks are due to the Branches for their splendid support in sending boxes of clothing. . .

The new roof they donated last year has been a great comfort. .. We have been honored by visits
from many Auxiliary members and are expecting a pilgrimage soon of one whole branch of the
YPSL in Birmingham.We extend you an invitation to come and visit us. This is YOUR enterprise.
The workers in the field are thankful for your support and urge you to continue ‘hat the work here
may be yet more effective in establishing the Kingdom of God in Sauta Bottom.”

Signed: CaptainandMrs.C.L.Conder (workers)

C h a p t e r3 9

Cora Jean Thetford, from St. Mark’s, Boligee, Alabama was a volunteer worker at the House of
Happiness under Captain and Mrs. Conder. These are some of her memories:
“Themainactivity duringmysix week's stay at the Houseof Happiness,duringJune and July of

1938,was the Daily Vacation BibleSchool. In the week or so prior to its beginning, we visited in the
valley to tell everyone about it and ask them to come. Captain Conder explained that as I was a
Church Worker, the people whomI visited would expect me to have prayer with them. Leading
prayer in this manner was new to me; how I did depend on my Prayer Book!
“My Bible School responsibility was aclass of teenage girls There must have been ten or twelve

of them, all cooperative and eager to learn.After the worship service, led by Captain Conder, each
class went to its respective room for the lesson and handicraft work. We collected wild flowers to
press and identify. JohnMillermade two crosses of cedar abou t five inches tall and gave one to me.
We used it in our classroom and it is yet one of my treasured possessions. . .
“Bible Schoolmusthave lasted two weeks. A few days before the end of the second week, Bishop

Carpenter came for baptismand confirmation services for three adults and two young people. They
desired to be immersed and the service made a deep and lasting impression on me. We gathered
toward the endof the day at ‘a hole in the creek.’ BishopCarpenter, Captain Conder and the men to
be baptised wore white shirts and trousers, and the women and girls white dresses. The Bishop
looked aschurchly asin his usual robes.At sunset, the simplicity and the beauty of the service were
in accord with natureandGod’s plan for His children. There was confirmation and a sermon by the
Bishop at the service that night. It was a festival occasion.
“An old tenant house (sometimes knownas ‘the board house’, or Happy Hollow School) was used

for services andcommunity activities.Seats were arranged in the largeroom for Sunday Schooi and
preaching, then put back against the walls for Friday evening recreation.Square dances are called
‘play night’ soasto avoid seemingto condonean activitywhich some in the community feltimproper
for Church people.
“Qnoneof our play-nights,CaptainConder asked John Miller,afine lookingyoungmanoftwenty,

to leadmethrough theOceanWave.Another dancewas Chasingthe Squirrel. John knew themwell
and did them with grace while keeping me going in the right direction.



“Captain Conder was in charge of everything. Mrs. Conder took care of the housekeepingand we
took turns h e l p i n gin the kitchen. There were Mr.Green from Rhode Island,and a young man from
Michigan,who were considering entering the Church Army: Miss Maude Van Arsdale was around
forty anddrove a litt le grey roadster. It was the only c a r, soshe was called on for alotof chauffeur
duty. She met me when I reached Scottsboro by bus, went in for groceries, took people to the
doctor, etc. Our going in the valley was done on foot.

“Sister Phelps and I shared a room over the porch-dining room, off the kitchen. She was very
conscientious and sincere. I 've wondered if she did mar ry her Church Army Captain.

“The eighth member of our household was a man who had come wandering in, last spring. He
needed shelter, so he was taken in and did the old jobs around the place. He left just as he came.

“Word came on Saturday afternoon t h a tan elderly lady was sick and the family needed someone
to sit up with her during the night. Mrs. Conder, Sister Phelps, one of the boys and I went after
supper. When we got there, Mrs.Conder felt that only one of us was needed for the night. I stayed,
to give the medication on schedule, and to have someone there in case she passed away. My relief
was great that she didn’t that night.

“The early Sunday morning was beautiful as I walked back to the House of Happiness.
“One week while I was there, a Holy Roller meetingwas going on in the valley. The young men,

Sister Phelpsand I went one night to pay our respects. I, frankly, was curious. The service was in an
old one-room loghut, with benchesaround the walls. There was a feelingof mysticism in the air, but
no one shouted or rolled.

“The mountain people were friendly and most pleasant. I was not struck with backwardness or
poverty but I 'm sure there was little money around.”

A yellowed, mimeographed paper by an unknown wr i te r, entitled ‘The House of Happiness’ says
in part:

“The House of Happiness was founded by Miss Augusta B. Martin (now a member of St. John’s,
Montgomery) in 1923. Miss Martin was, I believe, Jackson County's first welfare worker: Her
headquarters was in Scottsboro. In hercase work she found many children who were either orphans
or neglected in some way. . .

“Soon Miss Martin moved the Houseof Happinessactivities to Sauta Bottom, where the present
house is, reputedly becauseit was ‘themost heathenestplace in these parts’ and the most in need of
the Gospel as well as educational and social work. With local labor she built a story-and-a-half log
house a short way up July Mountain, near the spring where Sequoyah is said to have invented the
Cherokee alphabet, and where Jackson County's first court was held.

“An existing dwelling was turned into a school house and was also used for Sunday School and
church services. Miss Martin carried on her welfare, religious and educational work in this place
until her retirement. Miss Nettie Barnwell, her assistant, continued it a short time longer.

“In 1936, Captain C.L. Conder of the Church Army, together with several assistants, took over
the work. They continued considerable social work and aided in education, but chiefly emphasized
the evangelistic aspect of the work. Over one hundred persons were baptized between 1935 and
1941, a tr ibute, both to the wonderful good will Miss Martin had created for the Church and the
Church Army's efforts in reaping the harvestwhere she had sown. The House served asthe Church
Army's chief rural training center in those days.

“ In 1941, bad days, and years began. The school was closed, and a series of unfortunate events
keptany of Captain Conder's successors from staying very long. Four captains came and went from
1941 to 1946. For a few months the place was actually closed and without services.

“ I t must not besupposed, however, that the good work of Miss Martin, Captain Conder and their
associates w a s nullified. It lived on and still lives on in the lives of many individuals, most of whom.
moved away during this period, contributing to the decline of the House of Happiness and its
community, but becoming good church people and good citizens elgewhere.”

Captain and Mrs. Conder were at the House of Happiness from 1936 until 1941 when he left to
become an Episcopal priest. Five Church Army Captains, three of them with their wives, followed.
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Captain Thomas Moss
Captain and Mrs. Eric Kast
Captain and Mrs. John Thomas
Captain MiltonAustin

Captain and Mrs. Thomas Wheat, who came in 1946 and stayed until 1953.Captain Wheat, in his
report for 1947 says that the work was being carried onby evangelism, teaching, worship, clubs,
material help,and Christian living.And he notes, “Upon the foundation of the small residue of
faithful members, a congregation with an active spirituallife has been restored. At present the
status of the House of Happiness is that of aMissionStation. . . It is preeminently achurch but social
work o f various kinds c o n t i n u e s .. . ” *

C h a p t e r4 0

In one of her reports, Miss Martin said, “Although the work of the church is not so perceptible
from the standpoint of baptisms and confirmations. . .”

From the records in Carpenter House, diocesan headquarters in Alabama, covering the thirty _
years the House of Happiness existed, we find the following:

Baptisms - 129
- 10 by immersion in Sauta Creek backwater
- 2 while kneeling in House of Happiness Spring
- 18 christened in St. Luke's, Scottsboro
- 10 christened in their own homes
- 89christened in Happy Hollow School chapel
The Alabama Churchman, in the fall of 1938, said: “When our new bishop (Bishop C.C. J.

Carpenter)visited Jackson County in July, he made anunforgetable impression on the hearts of the
congregation of the House of Happiness. Wes h a l l never forget the especially lovely baptismal
service at sunset in a creek under the shadow of Gunter’s Mountain. He baptised three people by
immersionbefore a goodly congregation gathered,p r a y e rbooks in hand, onthe c r e e kbank in the
corner of a cotton field.Later, he baptised anadult at the evening service in the church and
confirmed five candidates. There was a large attendance at Holy Communion next morning.”

From the records in Carpenter House it is interesting to note that Miss Martin was a godparent
for twenty-two, fiveof them with Martin family names,MissNettie for sixteen, Deaconess Whitford
for one, the Rev. Hodge Alves for two, Scott Clemens for two.

The ministers who performed the baptisms were:
The Rev. J.J.D. Hall

Carey Gamble
Oliver C. Coe
Peter M. Dennis
C.J. Alleyne
Luke M. White
V. Lowery
Randolph Claiborne
J. Hodge Alves
R. Marlowe
E.M. Parkman
A.T. Sykes

The Rt. Rev. W.G. McDowell
“ « « €.0.J. Carpenter

Confirmations - 104
Bishops confirming were:

The Rt. Rev. W.G. McDowell
C.C.J. Carpenter
Randolph Claiborne

* From Miss Lucharlle Wilson's mimeographed history of The House of Happiness.
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Conditions in Sauta Bottomchangedgreatly in the years between 1923and 1953.Water, backing
up from theGuntersvilleDam,pushed itself intomany of the coves of July and Gunters mountains.
Oncearid, redclay hillocksbecame islandsandone timecotton fieldsbecamesmall lakes.A highway
was builtdownthe middle of the valley called Sauta Bottommaking it possible to send the children
by bus to larger schools at Limrock, Woodville and Scottsboro.
Since MissMartinhadcome intoa shut-in, inaccessible valley to teach, replacing the young man

runoff by hisbig-boypupils,her pupils fromHappyHollowSchool hadgone out to the Berry Schools
in Georgia, to Alabama trade and industrial schools, to Alabama teacher's colleges, to Sophie
Newcomb in Louisiana, to the University of Alabama, to the University of Virginia, to Auburn, the
Alabama School for the Deaf, to orphanages, to Partlow School for the Mentally-retarded»
As the needs in Sauta Bottomwere changing sowere the needs in the Diocese of Alabama. The

ExecutiveCouncil decided to buy land in Winston County for the diocesan camp, and funds were
needed.
ThurmanRichie, neighbor of the House of Happiness, had bought the tenant house and forty of

the Church's one hundred and sixty acres, in 1951. In 1953, he offered to buy the remainder of the
House of Happiness property, for fifteen hundred dollars, and it was sold to him.
Ina letter from BishopMurray to BishopCarpenter, dated December 4, 1953, hesaid, “Ted Sykes
(The Rev.A.T. Sykes, then rector at Guntersville) sent me the enclosed check for $411.55 to close
the Houseof Happinessaccount.” All themoney from the Houseof Happiness went into the fund for
Camp McDowell.
Shortly after his purchase of the Houseof Happiness property, Thurman Richie sold it to Beatrice
Smith Abercrombie. Beatrice was one of the first pupils taught by Miss Martin, a pupil who
continued her education and became a teacher in the Birminghamschools. After she purchased the
Houseof happiness, she did not come there to live, but rented the house.Two years later it burned
to the ground. ;
Now, only the two ‘found stoné’ chimneys mark the spot where the double-pen log house stood.
Down below, where the sandy country road had wandered up the valley between the shack and
barn, runs a well-built, hard-surface highway.



Epilogue
1971

Miss Martin'shealth did not permit h e rto take another job. She lived for twleve years in her old
home, The Bird’s Nest, near Seale, Alabama, then decided to sell it and come back to Montgomery to
live.
There, at 400 Finley Avenue, she bought a two story house of 1900 vintage. She livedonthe first

floor, rented the second asanapartment, and it was through the apartment she got to know her
dear friend, Maitoka Pouncey. DuringWWII , Mrs. Pouncey came to Montgomery to be near her
husband at Maxwell Field, and rented Miss Martin's apartment.
During the nearly twenty years that Augusta Martin livedat 400 Finley, she knewthe people on
the block, visited the shut-inswhen she could, and, asalways, drew the ch i l d rento her. Until she
had to gointo anursing home, the children of the neighborhood, who had only tiny yards hemmed in
by heavy traffic to play in, were gathered every afternoon for a story hour at her home.
Miss Martin died in the fall of 1964.

K K K R R R R R R E E R E R E E K E E

MissNettieBarnwellwent fromthe Houseof Happiness to RosboroughHouse, in Penland,North
Carolina, to continue doing mountain work. There she became greatly interested in learning and
teaching weaving.
When she retired and came to her home in Yazoo City, Mississippi, she brought several looms

with her and continued to weave. Among the things she took orders for were beautiful woven
coverlids in old mountain designs, table linen, bureau scarves, towels, and many other things.
Miss Nettie died in March, 1971.
She wrote in 1968,when she was helpingwith memories of the Houseof Happiness, “I remember
that it seemedmostsatisfyingto beableto helppeoplewho sodesperately neededandwanted both
‘book-learning’ and spiritual training.”
In another letter, she quoted this prayer:
“I pray that ye t we shall meet at one place,
And at one day,
A day that no night will determine,
The day of Glorious Resurrection.”



OLD EPISCOPAL CHURCH BUILDING :

Building In Sauta Bottom
ByCHRISTINESUMNER

This old building once housed the Episcopal Church congregation in Sauta bottom. It is located
near Birdsong Spring and is near the location where the old House of Happiness once stood.
For many years it enjoyed a large congregation but with the building of better roads and as time
passed it finally closed its doors.
Many people sti l l remember Captain Conder and his wife, Mary, who labored at the litt le church

for many years. Heserved the people faithfully, holding regular services onSundays and visiting in
the homes during the weekdays. When the Conders left the community they were succeeded by
Captains Moss, Cass and Wheat , respectively. Each Easter served asa sort of homecoming to the
people w h o had lived in the community. There was always an egg hunt for the children after church
service.
Some of the people who belonged to this congregation were Mrs. C.G. Lindsay, Thurman, John,

Dick Richie, Ode Sherri l l , Jonce Paradise and other members of the Paradise family.
The bui lding ceased to be a Church house long ago but the memories of days gone by still linger.

May -1971
The Daily Sentinel

Scottsboro, Alabama
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“Legend- o l d corners established by survey under Miss A.B.Martin by
a Mr.Ca ldwe l l , s t i l l e x t a n t and accep ted as p r e s e n t corners - ©

~same a g above o n l y o r i g i n a l marker l o s t . Now marked b y mem‑
o r y a n d a g r e e d to by a l l p a r t i e s concerned-an i r o n p i p e - gy

-boundary marked by landmarks or trees.Caldwell survey
s t i l l accepted 4,

-boundary establ ished b y C a l d w e l l , r e l o c a t e d b y l i n e o f s i g h t
between accep ted p o i n t s and agreed to by a l l parties sap,

b o u n d a r y establ ished by Wheat a n d Richie a n d described on
deed _ o _ o s s s

-approximate l i n e s marking 40 acre squares(not marked)_._._.

q o n o t e - t h e l i n e s n o t marked between Smith and Clemens
and R i t ch ie and House of Happiness have n o t been relocated but
a re n o t i n d i spu te .

~terner“s" is accepted byRitchie andSuith.Clonenghas not
raised any q u e s t i o n 8 wi l l i ngness agree on boun‑dary approximating as n e a r l y as p o s s i b l e Ca ldwe l l survey.

Note- Richie land is nearer 40 acres than appears here. Sketch n o t
zt t o o accurate. .

Note- No conversations w i t h Brewton or Ke l l e r b u t no reason to
> suppose Sry’ disagreement! (word guessed at as it is cu t o f f

o f  p a p e r

(s igned) Capta in Tom Wheat,CA
March 25,1953



“A Sunday School Lesson About Miss Martin’’
ADVENTUROUS CITIZENS

SECOND QUARTER, FIRST JUNIOR COURSE- -CHRIST IAN L I V I N G SERIES.

By Lala C. Palmer and Leon C. Palmer

Lesson 1 2 Dorcas, t h e F a i t h f u l Worker ¢

DORCAS, THE FA I T H F U L HELPER
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DORCAS, T H E FAITHFUL WORKER
S i s F EW YEARS ago a woman in Alabama named

<< Augusta Martin decided that she would give her
X whole time to helping the Church bring in the

Kingdom of God. She had spent many years getting
a good education and had had much experience in
teaching andworking with children; and she wanted

to use this training to help others. When she told the Bishop of her
desire to help, he said:

“There is much work to bedone and we need many leaders, but
there is no one to explain to you the special kind of work I wish you
to take over. I would like to have you go up into Jackson county and
find ou t how you can best help the people in that mountain country of
North Alabama; but I must leave it largely to you asto just what
todoand how todoit.”

Fortunately, Miss Martin had many ideas of her own, and she
was sure that God would help her and show her what needed to be
done. So she wen t up into the mountain country of North Alabama,
and, far o u t in the country, at the foot of a mountain, she found an
old abandoned farm witha little tenant house on it which was about
to fal l down for lack of repairs. Then she wen t o u t among the Church
people nearby and asked them to help her buy this old farm and the
little old houseon it. After they did this she went towork to make the
place aspleasant andattractive, and asmuch like Heavenasshe could.

NowGodhaddone His par tbymaking this section of the country
very beautiful; the land was rich, the woods were filled with bright
flowers, the air was cool and refreshing, there was a cold, sparkling
spring on the farm, and, stil]more unusual, there was ablowing cave
under the mountain where milk and butter could bekept asin a re‑
frigerator. First Miss Martin repaired the old tenant house so that
it could beused asa school building, for the children had no school.
Then she built a house which she called the “House of Happiness,”
and in this house she took to live with her many children who did
no t have any fathers or mothers. She made a happy home for them,
took care of themwhen they were sick,mended their clothes andmade
other clothes for them, and was a friend to all. Eachweek she would
invite the children from all the surrounding country to come to the
House of Happiness for games and playwith the children.

C y :
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Miss Martin worked for years at the House of Happiness, and
people throughout the South have heard about it. She is no longer
there, but if you go to Jackson county now and ask about her, people
w i l l say: “Oh, we remember Miss Martin. She came up here and did
what she could to help everybody.” A man wil l tell you, “I was an
orphan boy, and Miss Martin took me into the House of Happiness
and saw to it that I got aneducation.” A motherwi l l tell you, “When
my children were little we did no t have enough clothes for them to
wear, soMissMartin had uscome up to the House of Happiness and
gave us clothes.” A Churchwoman w i l l tell you, “We had a ‘Dorcas
Society’ in our Church and we sewed for the children who needed
clothes at the House of Happiness.” :

And when we hear the name “Dorcas” society, it reminds usof
anotherwoman,very much like Miss Martin in many ways, who lived
nineteen hundred years ago and is told about in the Bible. In the
Book of Acts there is related the story of Dorcas, the woman who, l ike
MissMartin,did what she could tomake others happy.

Dorcas livedat Joppa, aseashore town, and she was always going
about doing good, working, and giving money to help others.

And it came to pass that she fell sick and died, and they laid her
body in an upper room. And the disciples sent for St. Peter at Lydda
which was not far away, and asked him to come down to Joppa.

And Peter came to Joppa as they requested, and when he had
come they brought him jnto the upper room and showed him the coats
and other garments that Dorcas had made while she was with them.
Thewidows and children and others she had helped were standing by
weeping.

But St. Peter p u t them all outside and kneeled down and prayed;
and then, turning to the body of Dorcas, he said, “Tabitha, arise.”
And she arose and opened her eyes, and when she saw St. Peter she
sat up. He gave her his hand and he raised her up and presented her
alive to her friends and relatives; and it became known throughout
all Joppa how St. Peter, the follower of ou r Lord, had raised Dorcas
from the dead.

Today in many places all over the Church, we have Dorcas so‑
cieties, made up of persons who give or make clothing to give to the
poor.



I thank:

My daughter, Mary AnnKelber, and my friend, Mary T. Brown, who have read this manuscript
andgiven many valuable suggestions. My friend, Carrie Sechriest, who worked with me in copying
informationat CarpenterHousewh i l eI was a guest in herhome.BishopsCarpenter andMurrayand
their staff who helpedmegather material in Carpenter House.MaitokaPouncey, who inherited all
of MissMartin's papers and picturesand lent them to me.MissNettie Barnwell, who had me come
to visit her andwho came to visit me,who helpedmewith chronology of events and who wrote some
of her memories.MargaretMorrison,Minnie Barnes, Cora Jean Thetford Barrett who shared their
memories.The Rev.HodgeAlveswhoshared his memoriesand lent hispictures.Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Clemens who had me in their home in Scottsboro and went back with me to the site of the House of
Happiness in thesummerof 1968.My friend, LouiseMiller,whospent a long, hot day going with me
to gather information. Mr. Aubrey Clemens, County Cuperintendent of Education in Jackson
County, one of Miss Martin's first pupils, who helped me gather information. Mrs. Clyde Clemens
and Mrs. George Blackwell of Scottsboro who lent me many pictures and an old, mimeographed
account of work at the House of Happiness up to 1946.Mrs. Hugh Boyd, niece-in-law of D r. Hugh
Boyd, for lendingmehis picture. Mrs. Bruce Owen of Carlowville for lendingmea picture of her
aunt, Miss Maggie Alison, plus other pictures and information. Mr. MiloHoward for use of material
on the Martin family in the Department of Archives and History, for the gift of the picture of
Sequoyahwith permission to use i t .TheMontgomeryAdvertiser for permission toquote.Mrs.Ellen
B. Jones of Camden for the picture of her sister, Marcia Boykin and her class. Bishop Furman
Stough for trying to help mefindapublisher, and for his interest.

lam grateful,

( f o a lonpteee DroTKea
Gratitude from thewhole dioceseshould go to the womenwhoservedas treasurers for the House of
Happiness maintenance fund. Without it the work could not have been done. I know the names of
only t h r e eof them: Miss Bessie Bouchelle of Boligee,Mrs.Carl Lay of Gadsden, and Mrs. George
Meriwether of Birmingham.

Chief Sources of Information were:

Memory of two periods of working at the House of Happiness. Material left by Miss Martin and
loaned by Mrs. Pouncey which included: Five general reports, undated; twenty-four quarterly or
annual reports, mostly undated; several outlines for talks and fragments of reports plus an old
notebook; a dozen old newspaper clippings, some cut out so that you could not tell date or paper.
Those with dates and names were - 2 from Montgomery Advertiser, 3 from Birmingham News, 3
from JacksonCountySentinel. Material in CarpenterHousewas: Copies of the Alabama Churchman
from1923 to 1953.Parishrecords from the House of Happiness and St. Lukes, Scottsboro, and old
letters. Old letters saved by Minnie Barnes, Nettie Barnwell and Lilian Prout. Talks with Miss
Nettie Barnwell, Maitoka Pouncey, Minnie Barnes,Hattie Lyman Carroll, Margaret Morrison. A
seven page mimeographed history of the House of Happiness by Lucharile Wilson.


